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REPORT ON THE

FILING OR DETERMINATION OF AN
ACTION REGARDING A PATENT OR

TRADEMARK

 
 

TO: Mail Stop 8
Director of the US. Patent & Trademark Office

P.0. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450  

In Compliance with 35 § 290 and/or 15 U.S.C. § 1116 you are hereby advised that a court action has been
on the following X Patents or D Trademarks:
 

  

 
 

   

 
 

 

  
  

filed in the US District Court Northern California

DOCKET NO. DATE FILED U.S. DISTRICT COURT
CV 14-01727 MEJ 4/15/2014 450 Golden Gate Avenue San Francisco CA 94102

 

DEFENDANT
PLAINTIFF CROSSROADS SYSTEMS, INC
NETAPP, INC.

 
  

 

 
   

PATENT OR DATE OF PATENT ‘TRADEMARK NO. OR TRADEMARK HOLDER OF PATENT OR I RADEMARK
 

 

 
In the above—entitled case, the following decision has been rendered orjudgement issued:  

 
 

(BY) DEPUTY CLERK DATE

Richard W. Wieking Hilary Jackson April 17, 2014
  

Copy l—Upon initiation of action, mail this copy to Commissioner Copy 3—Upon termination of action, mail this copy to Commissioner
Copy 2—Upon filing document adding patent(s), mail this copy to Commissioner Copy 4—Case file copy
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1 DUANE MORRIS LLP
Karineh Khachatourian (CA SBN 202634)

2 kkhachatourian@duanemorriS.com
Patrick S. Salceda (CA SBN 247978)

3 psalceda@duanemorris.com
David T. Xue, PhD. (CA SBN 256668)

4 dtxue@duanem0rris.com
2475 Hanover Street

5 Palo Alto, CA 94304-1134
Telephone: 650.847.4150
Facsimile: 650.847.41516

7 Attorneys for Plaintiff
NETAPP, INC.

8

9 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

10 NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
11 SAN JOSE DIVISION

12 NETAPP, INC., Case No.

13 Plaintiff,

14 V_ COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY
CROSSROADS SYSTEMS, INC. JUDGMENT

15 DEMAND FOR JURY TRIALDefendant

 

  COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
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Plaintiff NetApp, Inc. (“‘NetApp” or “‘Plaintiff’), by its attorneys, alleges as follows:
NATURE OF THE ACTION

st Defendant Crossroads

nt to 28 U.S.C.
This is an action by Plaintiff for Declaratory Judgment again

Systems, 1nc. (“‘Crossroads” or “Defendant”). NetApp seeks declaratory relief pursua
§§ 2201 and 2202, declaring United States Patent Nos. 7,051,147 (“the ’ 147 Patent”) and 7,987,311
(“the ’3 11 Patent”) (collectively the “patents-in-suit”) to be not infringed.

THE PARTIES

1, PlaintiffNetApp, Inc. is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business at

495 East Java Drive, Sunnyvale, California 94089.

ads is a corporation incorporated under the laws of the State of
2. Defendant Crossro

Delaware and has its principal place of business at 11000 North MoPac Expressway, Austin, Texas,
78759.

BACKGROUND STATEMENT

3. NetApp brings this declaratory judgment action in response to accusations of
olving the ’147 and ’311 Patents levied against NetApp by Crossroads for productsinfringement inv

of Infringement” filed on April 9, 2014 in Civil Action No.
referenced in its “Concise Statement

1:14-cv-149-SS currently pending in the Western District of Texas and attached hereto as Exhibit A.
Neither the ’ 147 nor the ’3 11 Patents were asserted in Crossroads’ Original Complaint, nor has
Crossroads sought to amend its Original Complaint to include these patents.

4. Accordingly, NetApp brings this Declaratory Judgment action because an actual
nfringement has been made by Crossroads related to the patents—in-suit.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

ction over NetApp’s request for a declaratory

allegation of i

5. This Court has subject matterjurisdi

under 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201 and 2202. This action arises under the patent laws of the United
judgment

q., which are within the subject matterjurisdiction of this CouStates, 35 U.S.C. §§ 100 et se

28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1338(a).

6. Crossroads’ allegations threaten actual and imminent inju

rt under

ry to NetApp that can be

redressed by judicial relief and that injury is of sufficient immediacy and reality to warrant the
 
  

 
[AL
 

DM2\4870591.3 Gl309/00003
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judgment. Absent a declaration of non-infringement, Crossroads’issuance of a declaratory

continued wrongful assertions of infringement related to NetApp’s products will cause NetApp
harm.

ssroads because of
7. This Court has general and specific personal jurisdiction over Cro

its purposeful, systematic, and continuous contacts with California. Crossroads sells products and
actively solicits customers in

services in California, including its StrongBox® product line and
conferences such as Createasphere’s Digital Asset Management

California by presenting at

Conference in Beverly Hills, California and the Hollywood Post Alliance Tech Retreat in Indian
1 in California and conducts\DOONON

Wells, California. Moreover, Crossroads maintains sales personne
his Court has personal jurisdiction over Crossroads for another reason:

10 business in this district. T
ifomia its enforcement activities regarding the patents-

11 Crossroads has purposefully directed into Cal

t. On information and belief, Crossroads’s licensing and enforcement efforts in California12 in-sui

13 have generated substantial revenues.

14 8. Venue is proper in this district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) because, inter alia, a
15 substantial part of the events and omissions giving rise to the claims occurred here and because
16 Crossroads is subject to personaljurisdiction in this district.

17 INTRADISTRICT ASSIGNMENT
18 9. Division assignment to the San Jose Division of the United States District Court for
19 the Northern District of California is proper pursuant to Civil Local Rule 3-2(e) because this is both
20 an Intellectual Property Action that arose in, among other places, Santa Clara County, and because a
21 substantial part of the events giving rise to the claims occurred in Santa Clara County.
22 FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

23 10. Crossroads purports to be the owner of the ’147 Patent. The ’147 Patent is entitled
24 “Storage router and method for providing virtual local storage” and issued on May 23, 2006. A cop
25 of the ’ 147 Patent is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

26 11. Crossroads purports to be the owner of the ’311 Patent. The ’311 Patent is also
27 entitled “Storage router and method for providing virtual local storage" and issued on July 26, 2011.
28 A copy of the ”311 Patent is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

-2-

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
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FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF

(Declaratory Judgment of Non-Infringement of the ’147 Patent)
gations in the preceding paragraphs 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

12. NetApp incorporates by reference each of the alle

of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein.

13. No claim of the ’ 147 Patent has been or is infringed, either directly or indirectly, by

NetApp or the purchasers ofNetApp’s products.
e acts described in the foregoing paragraphs, there exists

tween Crossroads and NetApp to warrant the

14. As a result of th a substantial

controversy of sufficient immediacy and reality he
does not infringe, directly or

issuance of a declaratory judgment that NetApp has not infringed, and

indirectly, any claim of the ’147 Patent.

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF

(Declaratory Judgment of Non-Infringement of the ’3] 1 Patent)
ates by reference each of the allegations in the preceding paragraphs1 5. NetApp incorpor

of this Complaint as if fully set forth herein.

16. No claim of the ’311 Patent has been or is infringed, either directly or indirectly, by15

16 NetApp or the purchasers ofNetApp’s products.

17 17. As a result of the acts described in the foregoing paragraphs, there exists a substantial
18 controversy of sufficient immediacy and reality between Crossroads and NetApp to warrant the
19 issuance of a declaratory judgment that NetApp has not infringed, and does not infringe, directly or
20 indirectly, any claim of the ”311 Patent.

21 PRAYER FOR RELIEF

22 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays forjudgment as follows:

23 1. For entry of a declaration that NetApp products have not infringed and are not
24 infringing, either directly or indirectly, any claim of the ’147 or ’311 Patents;
25 2. An order that Crossroads and each of its officers, employees, agents, attorneys, and
26 any and all persons acting in concert or participation with them are restrained and enjoined from
27 further prosecuting or instituting any action against NetApp claiming that the ’147, and ’311 Patents
28 are infringed or from representing that NetApp’s products or their use by the purchasers of those

-3-
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products infringe the ’147, and ’311 Patents;

3. A declaration that this is an exceptional case under 35 U.S.C. § 285;

4. An award to NetApp of its costs and attorneys’ fees incurred herein; and

5. For such other relief as the Court deems just and proper.

JURY DEMAND

NetApp demands atrial by jury on all issues so triable.

Dated: April 15, 2014

DMZ‘14870591.3 G1309/00003
COMPL

DUANE MORRIS LLP

By: /s/ Karineh Khachatourian
Karineh Khachatourian
Patrick S. Salceda
David T. Xue

Attorneys for Plaintiff
NETAPP, INC.

 
AINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
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Mail Stop 8 REPORT ON THE
Director of the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office FILING OR DETERMINATION OF AN

PO. Box 1450 ACTION REGARDING A PATENT OR
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 TRADEMARK 

In Compliance with 35 U.S.C. § 290 and/or 15 U.S.C. § 1116 you are hereby advised that a court action has been
filed in the U.S. District Court Western District of Texas, Austin Division on the following

1:] Trademarks or MPatents. ( E] the patent action involves 35 U.S.C. § 292.):

DOCKET NO. DATE FILED U.S. DISTRICT COURT
1:13-cv—1025-SS 11/26/2013 Western District of Texas. Austin Division

PLAINTIFF DEFENDANT

Crossroads Systems, Inc.
     
 
  

 

 

 Huawei Technologies Co. Ltd., Huawei Enterprise USA
Inc. and Huawei Technologies USA Inc.

PATENT OR DATE OF PATENT
TRADEMARK NO. OR TRADEMARK HOLDER OF PATENT OR TRADEMARK

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

In the above—entitled case, the following patent(s)/ trademark(s) have been included:

DATE INCLUDED INCLUDED BY

I] Amendment [I Answer [I Cross Bill [I Other Pleading
PATENT OR DATE OF PATENT

TRADEMARK NO. OR TRADEMARK HOLDER OF PATENT OR TRADEMARK

___
___
___
___
___

  
In the above—entitled case. the following decision has been rendered or judgement issued:

DECISION/JUDGEMENT

 
CLERK DATE

William G. Putnicki 11/27/2013

Copy l—Upon initiation of action, mail this copy to Director Copy 3—Upon termination of action, mail this copy to Director
Copy 2—Upon filing document adding patent(s), mail this copy to Director Copy 4—Case file copy
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Case 1:13-bv-01025-SS Document 1 Filed 11/26/13 Page 9 of 11

H. That Defendants account for and pay to Crossroads all damages caused by

the infringement of the ’041 Patent;

1. That Crossroads receive enhanced damages from Defendants in the form

of treble damages, pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 284 based on Defendants’

willful infringement of the ’041 Patent;

J. That Crossroads be granted pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on

the damages caused to it by reason of Defendants’ infringement of the

’041 Patent, including pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on any

enhanced damages or attorneys’ fees award;

K. That Defendants have infringed the ’ 147 Patent;

L. That such infringement of the ’147 Patent by Defendants has been willful;

M. That Defendants account for and pay to Crossroads all damages caused by

the infringement of the ’147 Patent;

N. That Crossroads receive enhanced damages from Defendants in the form

of treble damages, pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 284 based on Defendants’

willful infringement of the ’147 Patent;

0. That Crossroads be granted pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on

the damages caused to it by reason of Defendants’ infringement of the

’147 Patent, including pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on any

enhanced damages or attorneys’ fees award;

P. That Defendants pay Crossroads all of Crossroads’ reasonable attorneys’

fees and expenses;

Q. That costs be awarded to Crossroads;

Oracle-Huawei-NetApp Ex. 1002, pg. 8
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Case 1:13-cv-01025-SS Document 1 Filed 11/26/13 Page 10 of 11

R. That Defendants, Defendants’ agents, employees, representatives,

successors and assigns, and those acting in privity or in concert with

Defendants, be preliminary and permanently enjoined from further

infringement of the ’035 Patent;

S. That Defendant, Defendants’ agents, employees, representatives,

successors and assigns, and those acting in privity or in concert with

Defendants, be preliminary and permanently enjoined from further

infringement of the ’041 Patent;

T. That Defendants, Defendants’ agents, employees, representatives,

successors and assigns, and those acting in privity or in concert with

Defendants, be preliminary and permanently enjoined from further

infringement of the ’147 Patent;

U. That this is an exceptional case under 35 U.S.C. § 285; and

V. That Crossroads be granted such other and further relief as the Court may

deem just and proper under the circumstances.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Crossroads hereby demands a trial byjury on all issues.

10
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Case 1:13-cv—01025-SS Document 1 Filed 11/26/13 Page 11 0f11

Dated: November 26, 2013 Respectfully submitted,

By: /s/ Steven Sprinkle
Steven Sprinkle
Texas Bar No. 00794962

Elizabeth J. Brown Fore

Texas Bar No. 24001795

Sprinkle IP Law Group, PC
1301 w. 25th Street, Suite 408
Austin, Texas 78705
Tel: 512-637—9220

Fax: 512-371-9088

ssprinkle@sprinklelaw.com

ebrownfore@sprinklelaw.com

Susan K. Knoll

Texas Bar No. 11616900

Russell T. Wong
Texas Bar No. 21884235

James H. Hall

Texas Bar No. 24041040

WONG, CABELLO, LUTSCH,
RUTHERFORD & BRUCCULERI, L.L.P.

20333 SH 249, Suite 600

Houston, TX 77070
Tel: 832-446-2400

Fax: 832-446-2424

sknoll@counselip.com

rwong@counselip.com

jhall@counselip.com

ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF

CROSSROADS SYSTEMS, INC.

11
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Case 1:13-cv—01025-SS Document 1 Filed 11/26/13 Page 1 of 11

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
AUSTIN DIVISION

CROSSROADS SYSTEMS, INC.,

Plaintiff,
CIVIL ACTION NO. 1:13-CV-1025

v.

JURY DEMANDED

HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO. LTD.,

HUAWEI ENTERPRISE USA INC.

HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES USA INC. WWJWWJCUJKMOOOWWJWDW)
Defendants.

PLAINTIFF CROSSROADS SYSTEMS, INC.’S

COMPLAINT FOR PATENT INFRINGEMENT

THE PARTIES

1. Plaintiff Crossroads Systems, Inc. (“Crossroads”) is a corporation incorporated

under the laws of the State of Delaware and has its principal place of business at 11000 North

MoPac Expressway, Austin, Texas 78759.

2. Upon information and belief, Defendant Huawei Technologies Co. Ltd. (“Huawei

China”) is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the People’s Republic of China

with its principal place of business in Huawei Industrial Base, Bantian, Longgang, Shenzshen,

Guangdong, PR. China, 518129.

3. Upon information and belief, Defendant Huawei Enterprise USA Inc. (“Huawei

Enterprise”) is a California Corporation with its principal office at 3965 Freedom Circle, 11th

Floor, Santa Clara, CA 95054.

4. Upon information and belief, Defendant Huawei Technologies USA Inc. is a

Texas corporation with its principal office at 5700 Tennyson Parkway, Suite 500, Plano, TX

75024.

Oracle-Huawei-NetApp Ex. 1002, pg. 11
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Case 1:13-3cv-01025-SS Document 1 Filed 11/26/13 Page 2 0t 11

W

5. This action arises under the laws of the United States, more specifically under 35

U.S.C. § 100, et seq. Subject matter jurisdiction is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§

1331 and 1338.

6. Personal jurisdiction and venue are proper in this district under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1391

and 1400(b). Upon information and belief, Defendants Huawei China, Huawei Enterprise and

Huawei Technologies USA Inc. established minimum contacts with this forum such that the

exercise of jurisdiction over Defendants would not offend traditional notions of fair play and

substantial justice. Upon information and belief, Defendants regularly conduct business in the

State of Texas and in this judicial district and are subject to the jurisdiction of this Court. Upon

information and belief, Defendants have been doing business in Texas and this judicial district

by distributing, marketing, selling and/or offering for sale its products, including, but not limited

to, products that practice the subject matter claimed in the Patents-In-Suit, and/or regularly doing

or soliciting business and/or engaging in other persistent courses of conduct in and/or directed to

Texas and this judicial district.

COUNT 1: INFRINGEMENT OF U.S. PATENT NO. 6,425,035

7. Crossroads incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in the preceding

paragraphs.

8. On July 23, 2002, United States Patent No. 6,425,035 (the “’035 Patent”) was

duly and legally issued. A true and correct copy of the ’035 Patent is attached hereto as Exhibit

A. Crossroads is the assignee and the owner of all right, title, and interest in and to the ’035

Patent. The ’035 Patent is entitled to a presumption of validity.

Oracle-Huawei-NetApp Ex. 1002, pg. 12
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Case 1:13-cv-01025-SS Document 1 Filed 11/26/13 Page 3 of 11

9. On information and belief, Defendants have directly infringed the ’035 Patent.

On information and belief, Defendant continues to directly infringe the ’035 Patent.

10. Specifically, on information and belief, Defendants have directly infringed the

’035 Patent by making, using, offering for sale, selling and/or importing into the United States

certain of products including at least the following: OceanStor S2200T Storage System,

OceanStor S6800T Storage System, OceanStor T Series Unified Storage Systems (including the

OceanStor S2600T, OceanStor SSSOOT, OceanStor SS600T, OceanStor SSSOOT), OceanStor

HVS85T Storage Systems, OceanStor HVSS8T Storage Systems, OceanStor VIS6600T Storage

Systems, OceanStor Dorado 2100 G2 Storage Systems, and OceanStor Dorado 5100 Storage

Systems.

11. Further, on information and belief, Defendants have been and now are indirectly

infringing by way of inducing infringement of the ’035 Patent with knowledge of the ”035 Patent

by making, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States, marketing, supporting,

providing product instruction and/or advertising certain products, including the OceanStor

S2200T Storage System, OceanStor S6800T Storage System, OceanStor T Series Unified

Storage Systems (including the OceanStor S2600T, OceanStor SSSOOT, OceanStor S5600T,

OceanStor SS800T), OceanStor HVS85T Storage Systems, OceanStor HVS88T Storage

Systems, OceanStor VIS6600T Storage Systems, OceanStor Dorado 2100 G2 Storage Systems,

and OceanStor Dorado 5100 Storage Systems, and Defendants knew that these actions were

inducing end users to infringe the ’035 Patent.

12. Further, on information and belief, Defendants have been and now are indirectly

infringing by way of contributing to the infringement by end users of the ’035 Patent by selling,

offering to sell and/or importing into the United States components, including the OceanStor

Oracle-Huawei-NetApp Ex. 1002, pg. 13
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Case 1:13-bv-01025-SS Document 1 Filed 11/26/13 Page 4 of 11

$2200T Storage System, OceanStor $6800T Storage System, OceanStor T Series Unified

Storage Systems (including the OceanStor S2600T, OceanStor SSSOOT, OceanStor SS600T,

OceanStor SS 800T) OceanStor HVSSST Storage Systems, OceanStor HVS88T Storage Systems,

OceanStor VIS6600T Storage Systems, OceanStor Dorado 2100 GZ Storage Systems, and

OceanStor Dorado 5100 Storage Systems, knowing the components to be especially made or

especially adapted for use in the infringement of the ’035 Patent. Such components are not a

staple article or commodity of commerce suitable for substantial non-infringing uses.

13. Defendants have been on constructive and/or actual notice of the ”035 Patent

since at least as early as February 2012, and Defendants have not ceased their infringing

activities. The infringement of the ’035 Patent by Defendants has been and continues to be

willful and deliberate.

14. Crossroads has been irreparably harmed by Defendants’ acts of infringement of

the ’035 Patent, and will continue to be harmed unless and until Defendants’ acts of infringement

are enjoined and restrained by order of this Court.

15. As a result of the acts of infringement of the ’035 Patent by Defendants,

Crossroads has suffered and will continue to suffer damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

COUNT 2: INFRINGEMENT OF US. PATENT N0. 7,934,041

16. Crossroads incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in the preceding

paragraphs.

17. On April 26, 2011, United States Patent No. 7,934,041 (the “’041 Patent”) was

duly and legally issued. A true and correct copy of the ’041 Patth is attached hereto as Exhibit

B. Crossroads is the assignee and the owner of all right, title, and interest in and to the ’041

Patent. The ’041 Patent is entitled to a presumption of validity.

Oracle-Huawei-NetApp Ex. 1002, pg. 14
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Case 1:13-cv-01025-SS Document 1 Filed 11/26/13 Page 5 0f 11

18. On information and belief, Defendants have directly infringed the ’041 Patent.

On information and belief, Defendants continue to directly infringe the ’04] Patent.

19. Specifically, on information and belief, Defendants have directly infringed the

’041 Patent by making, using, offering for sale, selling and/or importing into the United States

certain products including at least the following: OceanStor S2200T Storage System, OceanStor

S68OOT Storage System, OceanStor T Series Unified Storage Systems (including the OceanStor

SZ6OOT, OceanStor SSSOOT, OceanStor SS600T, OceanStor SSSOOT) OceanStor HVS85T

Storage Systems, OceanStor HVSSST Storage Systems, OceanStor VIS6600T Storage Systems,

OceanStor Dorado 2100 G2 Storage Systems, and OceanStor Dorado 5100 Storage Systems.

20. Further, upon information and belief, Defendants have been and now are

indirectly infringing by way of inducing infringement of the ’04] Patent with knowledge of the

’041 Patent by making, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States, marketing,

supporting, providing product instruction and/or advertising certain products, including the

OceanStor SZ200T Storage System, OceanStor S6800T Storage System, OceanStor T Series

Unified Storage Systems (including the OceanStor SZ6OOT, OceanStor SSSOOT, OceanStor

$5600T, OceanStor SSSOOT), OceanStor HVSSST Storage Systems, OceanStor HVSSST Storage

Systems, OceanStor VIS6600T Storage Systems, OceanStor Dorado 2100 G2 Storage Systems,

and OceanStor Dorado 5100 Storage Systems, and Defendant knew that these actions were

inducing end users to infringe the ’041 Patent.

21. Further, upon information and belief, Defendants have been and now are

indirectly infringing by way of contributing to the infringement by end users of the ’041 Patent

by selling, offering to sell and/or importing into the United States components, OceanStor

SZZOOT Storage System, OceanStor S6800T Storage System, OceanStor T Series Unified

Oracle-Huawei-NetApp Ex. 1002, pg. 15
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Case 1:13-cv—01025-SS Document 1 Filed 11/26/13 Page 6 of 11

Storage Systems (including the OceanStor SZ600T, OceanStor S5500T, OceanStor SS600T,

OceanStor SS800T), OceanStor HVSSST Storage Systems, OceanStor HVSS8T Storage

Systems, OceanStor VIS6600T Storage Systems, OceanStor Dorado 2100 G2 Storage Systems,

and OceanStor Dorado 5100 Storage Systems, knowing the components to be especially made or

especially adapted for use in the infringement of the ’04} Patent. Such components are not a

staple article or commodity of commerce suitable for substantial non-infringing uses.

22. Defendants have been on constructive and/or actual notice of the ’041 Patent

since at least as early as early as February 2012, and Defendants have not ceased the infringing

activities. The infringement of the ’041 Patent by Defendants has been and continues to be

willful and deliberate.

23. Crossroads has been irreparably harmed by Defendants’ acts of infringement of

the ’041 Patent, and will continue to be harmed unless and until Defendants’ acts of infringement

are enjoined and restrained by order of this Court.

24. As a result of the acts of infringement of the ’041 Patent by Defendants,

Crossroads has suffered and will continue to suffer damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

COUNT 3: INFRINGEMENT OF US. PATENT NO. 7,051,147

25. Crossroads incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in the preceding

paragraphs.

26. On May 23, 2006, United States Patent No. 7,051,147 (the “’147 Patent”) was

duly and legally issued. A true and correct copy of the ’147 Patent is attached hereto as Exhibit

C. Crossroads is the assignee and the owner of all right, title, and interest in and to the ’147

Patent. The ’ 147 Patent is entitled to a presumption of validity.

Oracle-Huawei-NetApp Ex. 1002, pg. 16
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Case 1:13-cv-01025-SS Document 1 Filed 11/26/13 Page 7 of 11

27. On information and belief, Defendants have directly infringed the ’147 Patent.

On information and belief, Defendants continue to directly infringe the ’ 147 Patent.

28. Specifically, on information and belief, Defendants have directly infringed the

’14? Patent by making, using, offering for sale, selling and/or importing into the United States

certain products including at least the following: OceanStor SS600T Storage Systems,

OceanStor SSSOOT Storage Systems, OceanStor S6800T Storage Systems, OceanStor VIS6600T

Storage Systems.

29. Further, on information and belief, Defendants have been and now are indirectly

infringing by way of inducing infringement of the ’ 147 Patent with knowledge of the ’ 147 Patent

by making, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States, marketing, supporting,

providing product instruction and/or advertising certain products, including the OceanStor

SS600T Storage Systems, OceanStor SS800T Storage Systems, OceanStor S6800T Storage

Systems, OceanStor VIS6600T Storage Systems, and Defendants knew that these actions were

inducing end users to infringe the ’147 Patent.

30. Further, on information and belief, Defendants have been and now are indirectly

infringing by way of contributing to the infringement by end users of the ’ 147 Patent by selling,

offering to sell and/or importing into the United States components, including OceanStor

SS600T Storage Systems, OceanStor SSSOOT Storage Systems, OceanStor S6800T Storage

Systems, OceanStor VIS6600T Storage Systems, knowing the components to be especially made

or especially adapted for use in the infringement of the ’ 147 Patent. Such components are not a

staple article or commodity of commerce suitable for substantial non-infringing uses.

31. Defendants have been on constructive and/or actual notice of the ’147 Patent

since at least as early as February 2012, and Defendants have not ceased the infringing activities.
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The infringement of the ’147 Patent by Defendants has been and continues to be willful and

deliberate.

32. Crossroads has been irreparably harmed by Defendants’ acts of infringement of

the ’ 147 Patent, and will continue to be harmed unless and until Defendants’ acts of infringement

are enjoined and restrained by order ofthis Court.

33. As a result of the acts of infringement of the ’ 147 Patent by Defendants,

Crossroads has suffered and will continue to suffer damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Crossroads requests this Court enter judgment as follows:

A. That Defendants have infringed the ’035 Patent;

B. That such infringement ofthe ’035 Patent by Defendants has been willful;

C. That Defendants account for and pays to Crossroads all damages caused

by the infringement of the ’035 Patent;

D. That Crossroads receive enhanced damages from Defendants in the form

of treble damages, pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 284 based on Defendants’

willful infringement of the ’035 Patent;

E. That Crossroads be granted pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on

the damages caused to it by reason of Defendants’ infringement of the

’035 Patent, including pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on any

enhanced damages or attorneys’ fees award;

F. That Defendants have infringed the ’041 Patent;

G. That such infringement of the ’041 Patent by Defendants has been willful;
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Mail Stop 8 REPORT ON THE
Director of the US. Patent and Trademark Office FILING OR DETERMINATION OF AN

TO:

P.O. Box 1450 ACTlON REGARDING A PATENT OR
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 TRADEMARK 

In Compliance with 35 U.S.C. § 290 and/or 15 U.S.C. § 1116 you are hereby advised that a court action has been
filed in the us. District Court Western District of Texas, Austin Division on the following

I] Trademarks or MPatents. ( I] the patent action involves 35 U.S.C. § 292.):

DOCKET NO. DATE FILED U.S. DISTRICT COURT
1 :13-cv-895-SS 10/7/2013 Western District of Texas, Austin Division

PLAINTIFF DEFENDANT

Crossroads Systems, inc.

PATENT OR DATE OF PATENT
TRADEMARK NO. 0R TRADEMARK HOLDER OF PATENT OR TRADEMARK
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Oracle Corporation  

  

 37 95% AW —
_—
_—

DATE INCLUDED INCLUDED BY
[I Amendment I] Answer [I Cross Bill [:| Other Pleading

PATENT OR DATE OF PATENT
TRADEMARK NO. OR TRADEMARK HOLDER OF PATENT OR TRADEMARK

_—_
—_—
———

—_—
In the above—entitled case, the following decision has been rendered or judgement issued:

DECI SIGN/JUDGEMENT

 

  

 

  

  
 
 

CLERK

William G. Putnicki
 

Copy l—Upon initiation ofaction, mail this copy to Director Copy 3—Upon termination ofaction, mail this copy to Director
Copy Z—Upon filing document adding patent(s), mail this copy to Director Copy 4—Casc file copy
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F. That Defendant has infringed the ’04] Patent;

G. That such infringement of the ’041 Patent by Defendant has been willful;

H. That Defendant accounts for and pays to Crossroads all damages caused

by the infringement of the ’041 Patent;

1. That Crossroads receive enhanced damages from Defendant in the form of

treble damages, pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 284 based on Defendant’s willful

infringement of the ’041 Patent;

J. That: Crossroads be granted pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on

the damages caused to it by reason of Defendant’s infringement of the

’041 Patent, including pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on any

enhanced damages or attorneys’ fees award;

K. ThatDefendant has infringed the ’ 147 Patent;

L. That such infringement of the ’147 Patent by Defendant has been willful;

M. That Defendant accounts for and pays to Crossroads all damages caused

by the infringement of the ’147 Patent;

N. That- Crossroads receive enhanced damages from Defendant in the form of

treble damages, pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 284 based on Defendant’s willful

infringement of the ’147 Patent;

0. That Crossroads be granted pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on

the damages caused to it by reason of Defendant’s infringement of the

’147 Patent, including pre-judgment and post—judgment interest on any

enhanced damages or attorneys’ fees award;
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P. That Defendant pay Crossroads all of Crossroads’ reasonable attomeys’

fees and expenses;

Q. That costs be awarded to Crossroads;

R. That Defendant, its agents, employees, representatives, successors and

assigns, and those acting in privity or in concert with it, be preliminary i

and permanently enjoined from further infringement of the ’035 Patent;

S. That Defendant, its agents, employees, representatives, successors and

assigns, and those acting in privity or in concert with it, be preliminary

and permanently enjoined from further infringement of the ’041 Patent;

T. That Defendant, its agents, employees, representatives, successors and

assigns, and those acting in privity or in concert with it, be preliminary

and permanently enjoined from further infringement of the ’ 147 Patent;

U. That this is an exceptional case under 35 U.S.C. § 285; and

V. That Crossroads be granted such other and further relief as the Court may

deem just and proper under the circumstances.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Crossroads hereby demands a trial by jury on all issues.

10
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Texas Bar No. 00794962

Elizabeth J. Brown Fore

Texas Bar No. 24001795

Sprinkle IP Law Group, PC
1301 W. 25‘h Street, Suite 408
Austin, Texas 78705 :
Tel: 512-637-9220

Fax: 512-371-9088 ;
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ebrownfore@sprinklelaw.com

Susan K. Knoll

Texas Bar No. 11616900

Russell R. Wong
Texas Bar No. 21884235

James H. Hall

Texas Bar No. 24041040
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20333 SH 249, Suite 600
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 2m OCT -7 PH 2: 52

AUSTIN DIVISION up 4 ' _
«will?5.:‘.’~i"—n-i‘{¢‘~.' ItiiiTs

CROSSROADS SYSTEMS, INC., §

Plaintiff, § ’
§ CIVIL ACTION NO.

v. §
§ JURY DEMANDED

ORACLE CORPORATION, § 0§ A13CV 895: ss
Defendant. §

PLAINTIFF CROSSROADS SYSTEMS, INC.’S
COMPLAINT FOR PATENT INFRINGEMENT

w

1. Plaintiff Crossroads Systems, Inc. (“Crossroads”) is a corporation incorporated

under the laws of the State of Delaware and has its principal place of business at 11000 North

MoPac Expressway, Austin, Texas 78759.

2. Upon information and belief, Defendant Oracle Corporation (“Defendant”) is a

Delaware corporation withia principal place of business of 500 Oracle ParkWay, Redwood City,

CA 94065.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

3. This action arises under the laws of the United States, more specifically under 35

U.S.C. § 100, et seq. Subject matterjurisdiction iS proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§

1331 and 1338.

4. Personal jurisdiction and venue are proper in this district under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1391

and 1400(b). Upon information and belief, Defendant Oracle has established minimum contacts

with this forum such that the exercise ofjurisdiction over Defendant would not offend traditional
1

notions of fair play and substantial justice,
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5. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Oracle. Upon information and belief,

Oracle regularly conducts business in the State of Texas and in this judicial district and is subject

to the jurisdiction of this Court. Upon information and belief, Oracle has been doing business in

Texas and this judicial district by distributing, marketing, selling and/or offering for sale its

products, including, but not limited to, products that practice the subject matter claimed in the

Patents-ln-Suit, and/or regularly doing or soliciting business and/or engaging in other persistent

courses of conduct in and/dr directed to Texas and this judicial district.

COUNT 1: INFRINGEMENT OF US. PATENT NO. 6,425,035

6. Crossroads incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in the preceding

paragraphs.

_ 7. On July 23, 2002, United States Patent No. 6,425,035 (the “’035 Patent”) was

duly and legally issued. A true and correct copy of the ’035 Patent is attached hereto as Exhibit

A. Crossroads is the assignee and the owner of all right, title, and interest in and to the ’035

Patent. The ’035 Patent is entitled to a presumption of validity.

8. On information and belief, Defendant has directly infringed the ’035 Patent. On

information and belief, Defendant continues to directly infringe the ’035 Patent.

9. Specifically, on information and belief, Defendant has directly infringed the ’035

Patent by making, using, offering for sale, selling and/or importing into the United States certain

of its products including at least the following: Sun ZFS Storage 7120 Appliance, Sun ZFS

Storage 7320 Appliance, Sun ZFS Storage 7420 Appliance, Oracle Servers with Solaris with

SCSI Target Mode Framework, Pillar Axiom 300 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, Pillar

Axiom 300 with iSCSI SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 300 with Combination FC/iSCSI SAN

Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with iSCSI

———___—_———-————————
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SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with Combination FC/iSCSI SAN Slammer, and Oracle Sun

Storage 2540-M2 Array.

10. Further, on information and belief, Defendant has been and now is indirectly

infringing by way of inducing infringement of the ’035 Patent with knowledge of the ’035 Patent

by making, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States, marketing, supporting,

providing product instruction and/or advertising certain of its products, including the Sun ZFS

Storage 7120 Appliance, Sun ZFS Storage 7320 Appliance, Sun ZFS Storage 7420 Appliance,

Oracle Servers with Solaris with SCSI Target Mode Framework, Oracle Solaris with SCSI

Target Mode Framework, Pillar Axiom 300 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom

300 with iSCSI SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 300 with Combination FC/iSCSI SAN Slammer,

Pillar Axiom 600 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with iSCSI SAN

Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with Combination FC/iSCSI SAN Slammer, and Oracle Sun Storage

2540-M2 Array, and Defendant knew that its actions were inducing end users to infringe the

‘035 Patent.

11. Further, on‘information and belief, Defendant has been and now is indirectly

infringing by way of contributing to the infringement by end users of the ’035 Patent by selling,

offering to sell and/or importing into the United States components, including the Sun ZFS

Storage 7120 Appliance, Sun ZFS Storage 7320 Appliance, Sun ZFS Storage 7420 Appliance,

Oracle Servers with Solaris with SCSI Target Mode Framework, Oracle Solaris with SCSI

Target Mode Framework,;Pillar Axiom 300 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom

300 with iSCSI SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 300 with Combination FC/iSCSl SAN Slammer,

Pillar Axiom 600 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with iSCSI SAN

Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with Combination FC/iSCSI SAN Slammer, and Oracle Sun Storage
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2540-M2 Array, knowing the components to be especially made or especially adapted for use in

the infringement of the ’035 Patent. Such components are not a staple article or commodity of

commerce suitable for substantial non-infringing uses.

12. Defendant has been on constructive and/or actual notice of the ’035 Patent since

at least as early as November 2009, and Defendant has not ceased its infringing activities. The

infringement of the ’035 Patent by Defendant has been and continues to be willful and deliberate.

13. Crossroads has been irreparably harmed by Defendant’s acts of infringement of

the ’035 Patent, and will continue to be harmed unless and until Defendant’s acts of infringement

are enjoined and restrained by order of this Court.

14. As a result of the acts of infringement of the ’035 Patent by Defendant,

Crossroads has suffered and will continue to suffer damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

COUNT 2: INFRINGEMENT OF US. PATENT N0. 7,934,041

15. Crossroads incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in the preceding

paragraphs.

16. On April 26, 2011, United States Patent No. 7,934,041 (the “’041 Patent”) was

duly and legally issued. A true and correct copy of the ”041 Patent is attached hereto as Exhibit

B. Crossroads is the assignee and the owner of all right, title, and interest in and to the ’041

Patent. The ’041 Patth is entitled to a presumption of validity.

17. On information and belief, Defendant has directly infringed the ’041 Patent. On

information and belief, Defendant continues to directly infringe the ’041 Patent.

18. Specifically, on information and belief, Defendant has directly infringed the ’041

Patent by making, using, offering for sale, selling and/or importing into the United States certain

of its products including at least the following: Sun ZFS Storage 7120 Appliance, Sun ZFS
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Storage 7320 Appliance, Sun ZFS Storage 7420 Appliance, Oracle Servers with Solaris with

SCSI Target Mode Framework, Pillar Axiom 300 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, Pillar

Axiom 300 with iSCSI SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 300 with Combination FC/iSCSI SAN

Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with iSCSI

SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with Combination FC/iSCSI SAN Slammer, and Oracle Sun

Storage 2540—M2 Array.

19. Further, upon information and belief, Defendant has been and now is indirectly

infringing by way of inducing infringement of the ’041 Patent with knowledge of the ’041 Patent

by making, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States, marketing, supporting,

providing product instruction and/or advertising certain of its products, including the Sun ZFS

Storage 7120 Appliance, Slun ZFS Storage 7320 Appliance, Sun ZFS Storage 7420 Appliance,

Oracle Servers with Solaris with SCSI Target Mode Framework, Oracle Solaris with SCSI

Target Mode Framework, {Pillar Axiom 300 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom

300 with iSCSI SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 300 with Combination FC/iSCSI SAN Slammer,

Pillar Axiom 600 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with iSCSI SAN

Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with Combination FC/iSCSI SAN Slammer, and Oracle Sun Storage

2540-M2 Array, and Defendant knew that its actiOns were inducing end users to infringe the

’041 Patent.

20, Further, upon information and belief, Defendant has been and now is indirectly

infringing by way of contributing to the infringement by end users of the ’041 Patent by selling,

offering to sell and/or importing into the United States components, including the Sun ZFS

Storage 7120 Appliance, Sun ZFS Storage 7320 Appliance, Sun ZFS Storage 7420 Appliance,

Oracle Servers with Solaris with SCSI Target Mode Framework, Oracle Solaris with SCSI
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Target Mode Framework, Pillar Axiom 300 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom

300 with iSCSI SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 300 with Combination FC/iSCSI SAN Slammer,

Pillar Axiom 600 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with iSCSI SAN

Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with'Combination FC/iSCSI SAN Slammer, and Oracle Sun Storage

2540-M2 Array, knowing the components to be especially made or especially adapted for use in

the infringement of the ’041 Patent. Such components are not a staple article or commodity of

commerce suitable for substantial non-infringing uses.

21. Defendant has been on constructive and/or actual notice of the ’041 Patent since

at least as early as May 2011, and Defendant has not ceased its infringing activities. The

infringement of the ’041 Patent by Defendant has been and continues to be willful and deliberate.

22. Crossroads has been irreparably harmed by Defendant’s acts of infringement of

the ’041 Patent, and will continue to be harmed unless and until Defendant’s acts of infringement

are enjoined and restrained by order of this Court.

23. As a result of the acts of infringement of the ’041 Patent by Defendant,

Crossroads has suffered and will continue to suffer damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

COUNT 3: INFRINGEMENT OF US. PATENT NO. 7,051,147

24. Crossroads incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in the preceding

paragraphs.

25. On May 23,; 2006, United States Patent No. 7,051,147 (the “’147 Patent”) was

duly and legally issued. A true and correct copy of the ’147 Patent is attached hereto as Exhibit

' C. Crossroads is the assignee and the owner of all right, title, and interest in and to the ’147

Patent. The ’ 147 Patent is entitled to a presumption of validity.
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26. On information and belief, Defendant has directly infringed the ’147 Patent. On

information and belief, Defendant continues to directly infringe the ’147 Patent.

27. Specifically, on information and belief, Defendant has directly infringed the ’147

Patent by making, using, offering for sale, selling and/or importing into the United States certain

of its products including at least the following: Pillar Axiom 300 with Fibre Channel SAN

Slammer, Pillar Axiom 300 with Combination FC/iSCSI SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with

Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, and the Pillar Axiom 600 with Combination FC/iSCSI SAN

Slammer.

28. Further, on information and belief, Defendant has been and now is indirectly

infringing by way of inducing infringement of the ’147 Patent with knowledge of the ’ 147 Patent

by making, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States, marketing, supporting,

providing product instruction and/or advertising certain of its products, including the Pillar

Axiom 300 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 300 with Combination FC/iSCSI

SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, and the Pillar Axiom 600

with Combination FC/iSCSI SAN Slammer, and Defendant knew that its actions were inducing

end users to infringe the ’147 Patent.

29. Further, on information and belief, Defendant has been and now is indirectly

infringing by way of contributing to the infringement by end users of the ’147 Patent by selling,

offering to sell and/or importing into the United States components, including the Pillar Axiom

300 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, Pillar Axiom 300 with Combination FC/iSCSI SAN

Slammer, Pillar Axiom 600 with Fibre Channel SAN Slammer, and the Pillar Axiom 600 with

Combination FC/iSCSI SAN Slammer, knowing the components to be especially made or
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especially adapted for use in the infringement of the ’147 Patent. Such components are not a

staple article or commodity of commerce suitable for substantial non—infringing uses.

30. Defendant has been on constructive and/or actual notice of the ’ 147 Patent since

at least as early as November 2009, and Defendant has not ceased its infringing activities. The

infringement of the ’ 147 Patent by Defendant has been and continues to be willfiil and deliberate.

31. Crossroads has been irreparably harmed by Defendant’s acts of infringement of

the ’ 147 Patent, and will continue to be harmed unless and until Defendant’s acts of infringement

are enjoined and restrained by order of this Court.

32. As a result of the acts of infringement of the ’147 Patent by Defendant,

Crossroads has suffered and will continue to suffer damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Crossroads requests this Court enter judgment as follows:

A.

B.

That Defendant has infringed the ’035 Patent;

That such infringement of the ’035 Patent by Defendant has been willful;

That Defendant accounts for and pays to Crossroads all damages caused

by the infringement of the ’035 Patent;

That Crossroads receive enhanced damages from Defendant in the form of

treble damages, pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 284 based on Defendant’s willful

infringement of the ’035 Patent;

That Crossroads be granted pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on

the damages caused to it by reason of Defendant’s infringement of the

’035 Patent, including pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on any

enhanced damages or attorneys’ fees award;
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' Director of the US. Patent and Trademark Office FILING OR DETERMINATION OF AN

P.0. Box 1450 ACTION REGARDING A PATENT OR

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 TRADEMARK 
In Compliance with 35 U.S.C. § 290 and/or 15 U.S.C. § 1116 you are hereby advised that a court action has been

filed in the US. District Court Western District of Texas, Austin Division on the following

I] Trademarks or MPatents. ( [:1 the patent action involves 35 U.S.C. § 292.):

DATE FILED U.S. DISTRICT COURT
2/1/2012 Western District of Texas, Austin Division

DEFENDANT

Crossroads Systems, Inc. Infortrend Corporation; Aberdeen LLC; Boost Systems,
Inc.; iXsystems, Inc.; and Storageflex, Inc.

PATENT OR DATE OF PATENT
TRADEMARK NO. 0R TRADEMARK
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In the above—entitled case, the following patent(s)/ trademark(s) have been included:

DATE INCLUDED INCLUDED BY
[I Amendment I] Answer I] Cross Bill [I Other Pleading

PATENT 0R DATE OF PATENT
TRADEMARK NO. OR TRADEMARK IIOLDER OF PATENT OR TRADEMARK

‘ 7 (1 73 7 3 /I

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the above—entitled case, the following decision has been rendered or judgement issued:
DECISION/JUDGEMENT

 
 

CLERK

William G. Putnicki / - 2/2/2012
4“?“

Copy l—Upon initiation of action, mail this copy to Director Copy 3—Upon termination of action, mail this copy to Director
Copy 2—L’pon filing document adding patcnt(s), mail this copy to Director Copy 4—Case file copy
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infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement

of the ’ 147 Patent by users of Defendant Boost products, such as EonStor Fibre-to-Fibre RAID

Systems by, among other things, making, using, offering for sale, selling, importing into the

United States, marketing, supporting, providing product instruction, and/or advertising certain of

its products, including the EonStor Fibre-to-Fibre RAID Systems.

32. Further, Defendant Storageflex has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’147

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent

infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement

of the ’147 Patent by users of Defendant Storageflex’s products, such as the FF1124 by, among

other things, making, using, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States,

marketing, supporting, promoting, providing product instruction, and/or advertising certain of its

products and/or certain components for use with Storageflex’s products, including the FF1124

and/or components for use with same.

33. Defendants Infortrcnd, Boost and Storageflex have been on notice of the ’147

Patent since before this lawsuit through notification by letter (Boost, Storageflex), prior

involvement in litigation involving the ’147 Patent (Infortrend), and/or purchase of a marked

product (Storageflex), and have not ceased their infringing activities. The infringement of the

’147 Patent by Defendants Infortrend, Boost and Storageflex has been and continues to be willful

and deliberate.

34. Crossroads has been irreparably harmed by each of Defendant Infortrend’s,

Boost’s and Storageflex’s acts of infringement of the ’147 Patent and will continue to be harmed

unless and until each of Defendant lnfortrend’s, Boost’s and Storageflex’s acts of infringement

are enjoined and restrained by order of this Court.
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35. As a result of the acts of infringement of the ’147 Patent by Defendants

Infortrend, Boost and Storageflex, Crossroads has suffered and will continue to suffer damages

in an amount to be proven at trial.

COUNT 3: INFRINGEMENT OF US. PATENT NO. 7,934,041

36. Crossroads incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in the preceding

paragraphs.

37. On April 26, 2011, United States Patent No. 7,934,041 (the “’041 Patent”) was

duly and legally issued. A true and correct copy of the ’041 Patent is attached hereto as Exhibit

C. Crossroads is the assignee and the owner of all right, title, and interest in and to the ’04]

Patent. The ’04] Patent is entitled to a presumption of validity.

38. Defendants Infortrend, Aberdeen, Boost, iXsystems and Storageflex have directly

infringed the ’041 Patent. On information and belief, the Defendants continue to directly

infringe the ’041 Patent.

39. Specifically, each of the Defendants has directly infringed the ’04] Patent by

making, using, offering for sale, selling and/or importing into the United States certain of their

products including at least the following: EonStor RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface

and/or iSCSI Host Interface, EonStor DS RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI

Host Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series and ESVA, Fibre Host Series (Infortrend); XDAS

D-Series RAID Systems with FC and/or iSCSI Host, XDAS iSCSI Series RAID Systems, XDAS

F8 Series RAID Systems and Aberdeen P8 XDAS with Fibre Host Interface (Aberdeen);

EonStor RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/0r iSCSI Host Interface, EonStor DS

RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series

and ESVA Fibre Host Series (Boost); Titan 316F, Titan 424F, ESVA iSCSI Host Series and
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ESVA Fibre Host Series (iXsystems); and FF1124 and HA3969 with PC or iSCSI Host

Interfaces (Storageflex).

40. Further, Defendant Aberdeen has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’041

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent

infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement

of the ’041 Patent by users of Defendant Aberdeen’s products, such as XDAS D-Series RAID

Systems with FC and/or iSCSI Host, XDAS iSCSI Series RAID Systems, XDAS F8 Series

RAID Systems and Aberdeen P8 XDAS with Fibre Host Interface by among other things,

making, using, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States, marketing, supporting,

providing product instruction, and/or advertising certain of Defendant Aberdeen’s products,

including XDAS D—Series RAID Systems with PC and/or iSCSI Host, XDAS iSCSI Series

RAID Systems, XDAS F8 Series RAID Systems and Aberdeen P8 XDAS with Fibre Host

Interface.

41. Further, Defendant Boost has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’04]

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent

infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement

of the ’041 Patent by users of Defendant Boost’s products, such as EonStor RAID Systems with

Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, EonStor DS RAID Systems with Fibre Host

Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series, and ESVA Fibre Host Series by

among other things, making, using, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States,

marketing, supporting, providing product instruction, and/or advertising certain of Defendant

Boost’s products, including the EonStor RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI

11
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Host Interface, EonStor DS RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host

Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series, and ESVA Fibre Host Series.

42. Further, Defendant iXsystems has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’04]

Patent, with knowledge of the patent, by way of contributing to the infringement of the ’041

Patent by users of Defendant iXsystems’ products, such as Titan 316F, Titan 424F, ESVA iSCSI

Host Series, and ESVA Fibre Host Series by among other things, offering for sale, selling, and/or

importng into the United States certain of Defendant iXsystems’ products, including Titan 316F,

Titan 424F, ESVA iSCSI Host Series, and/or ESVA Fibre Host Series.

43. Further, Defendant Storageflex has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’04]

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent

infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement

of the ’04] Patent by users of Defendant Storageflex’s products, such as the FF l124 and

HA3969 with PC or iSCSI Host Interfaces by among other things, making, using, offering for

sale, selling, importing into the United States, marketing, supporting, promoting, providing

product instruction, and/or advertising certain of Defendant Storageflex’s products and/or

components for use with same, including, without limitation, the FF1124 and HA3969 with FC

or iSCSI Host Interfaces and/or components for use with same.

44. Defendants Aberdeen, Boost, iXsystems and Storageflex have been on notice of

the ’04] Patent since before this lawsuit through notification by letter that their products,

including, but not limited to, the infringing products listed herein, have infringed and continue to

infringe the ’041 Patent, and have not ceased their infringing activities. The infringement of the

’04] Patent by Defendants Aberdeen, Boost, iXsystems and Storageflex has been and continues

to be willful and deliberate.

l2
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45. Crossroads has been irreparably harmed by each of Defendant Infortrend’s,

Boost’s, Aberdeen’s, iXsystems’ and Storageflex’s acts of infringement of the ’04] Patent, and

will continue to be harmed unless and until of Defendant Infortrend’s, Boost’s, Aberdeen’s,

iXsystems’ and Storageflex’s acts of infringement are enjoined and restrained by order of this

Court.

46. As a result of the acts of infringement of the ’041 Patent by Defendants,

Crossroads has suffered and will continue to suffer damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

COUNT 4: INFRINGEMENT OF U.S. PATENT N0. 7,934,040

47. Crossroads incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in the preceding

paragraphs.

48. On April 26, 2011, United States Patent No. 7,934,040 (the “’040 Patent”) was

duly and legally issued. A true and correct copy of the ’040 Patent is attached hereto as Exhibit

D. Crossroads is the assignee and the owner of all right, title, and interest in and to the ’040

Patent. The ’040 Patth is entitled to a presumption of validity.

49. Defendants Infortrend, Aberdeen, Boost, iXsystems and Storageflex have each

directly infringed the ’040 Patent. On information and belief, each Defendant continues to

directly infringe the ’040 Patent.

50. Specifically, each of the Defendants has directly infringed the ’040 Patent by

making, using, offering for sale, selling and/or importing into the United States certain of their

products including at least the following: EonStor RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface

and/0r iSCSI Host Interface, EonStor DS RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI

Host Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series and ESVA Fibre Host Series (lnfortrend); XDAS

D—Series RAID Systems with FC and/or iSCSI Host, XDAS iSCSI Series RAID Systems, XDAS

l3
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F8 Series RAID Systems and Aberdeen P8 XDAS with Fibre Host Interface (Aberdeen);

EonStor RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, EonStor DS

RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series

and ESVA Fibre Host Series (Boost); Titan 316F, Titan 424F, ESVA iSCSI Host Series and

ESVA Fibre Host Series (iXsystems); and FF1124 and HA3969 FC or iSCSI Host Interfaces

(Storageflex).

51. Further, Defendant Aberdeen has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’040

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent

infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement

of the ’040 Patent by users of Defendant Aberdeen’s products, such as XDAS D-Series RAID

Systems with FC and/or iSCSI Host, XDAS iSCSI Series RAID Systems, XDAS F8 Series

RAID Systems and Aberdeen P8 XDAS with Fibre Host Interface by among other things,

making, using, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States, marketing, supporting,

providing product instruction, and/or advertising certain of Defendant Aberdeen’s products,

including XDAS D—Series RAID Systems with PC and/or iSCSI Host, XDAS iSCSI Series

RAID Systems, XDAS F8 Series RAID Systems and Aberdeen P8 XDAS with Fibre Host

Interface.

52. Further, Defendant Boost has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’040

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent

infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement

of the ’040 Patent by users of Defendant Boost’s products, such as EonStor RAID Systems with

Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, EonStor DS RAID Systems with Fibre Host

Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series, and ESVA Fibre Host Series by

14
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among other things, making, using, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States,

marketing, supporting, providing product instruction, and/or advertising certain of Defendant

Boost’s products, including the EonStor RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI

Host Interface, EonStor DS RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host

Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series, and ESVA Fibre Host Series.

53. Further, Defendant iXsystems has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’040

Patent, with knowledge of the patent, by way of contributing to the infringement of the ’040

Patent by users of Defendant iXsystems’ products, such as the Titan 316F, Titan 424F, ESVA

iSCSI Host Series and ESVA Fibre Host Series by among other things, offering for sale, selling,

and/or importing into the United States certain of Defendant iXsystems’ products, including the

Titan 316F, Titan 424F, ESVA iSCSI Host Series and ESVA Fibre Host Series.

54. Further, Defendant Storageflex has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’040

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent

infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement

of the ’040 Patent by users of Defendant Storageflex’s products, such as the FF1124 and

HA3969 with PC or iSCSI Host Interfaces by among other things, making, using, offering for

sale, selling, importing into the United States, marketing, supporting, promoting, providing

product instruction, and/or advertising certain of Defendant Storageflex’s products and/or

components for use with same, including, without limitation, the FF 1 124 and HA3969 with FC

or iSCSI Host Interfaces and/or components for use with same.

55. Defendants Aberdeen, Boost, iXsystems and Storageflex have been on notice of

the ’040 Patent since before this lawsuit through notification by letter that their products,

including, but not limited to, the infringing products listed herein, have infringed and continued
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to infringe, and have not ceased their infringing activities. The infringement of the ’040 Patent

by Defendants Aberdeen, Boost, iXsystems and Storageflex has been and continues to be willful

and deliberate.

56. Crossroads has been irreparably harmed by each of Defendant Storageflex’s,

Aberdeen’s, iXsystems”, Boost’s and Infortrend’s acts of infringement of the ’040 Patent, and

will continue to be harmed unless and until each of Defendant Storageflex’s, Aberdeen’s,

iXsystems’, Boost’s and Infortrend’s acts of infringement are enjoined and restrained by order of

this Court.

57. As a result of the acts of infringement of the ’040 Patent by Defendants,

Crossroads has suffered and will continue to suffer damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

COUNT 5: INFRINGEMENT OF US. PATENT NO. 7,987,311

58. Crossroads incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in the preceding

paragraphs.

59. On July 26, 2011, United States Patent No. 7,987,311 (the “’311 Patent”) was

duly and legally issued. A true and correct copy of the ’311 Patent is attached hereto as Exhibit

E. Crossroads is the assignee and the owner of all right, title, and interest in and to the ’311

Patent. The ’311 Patent is entitled to a presumption of validity.

60. Defendants lnfortrend, Aberdeen, Boost, iXsystems and Storageflex have each

directly infringed the ’311 Patent. On information and belief, each Defendant continues to

directly infringe the ’31] Patent.

61. Specifically, each of the Defendants has directly infringed the ’311 Patent by

making, using, offering for sale, selling and/or importing into the United States certain of their

products including at least the following: EonStor RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface
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and/or iSCSI Host Interface, EonStor DS RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI

Host Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series and ESVA Fibre Host Series (Infortrend); XDAS

D-Series RAID Systems with PC and/or iSCSI Host, XDAS iSCSI Series RAID Systems, XDAS

F8 Series RAID Systems and Aberdeen P8 XDAS with Fibre Host Interface (Aberdeen);

EonStor RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/0r iSCSI Host Interface, EonStor DS

RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series

and ESVA Fibre Host Series (Boost); Titan 316F, Titan 424F, ESVA iSCSI Host Series and

ESVA Fibre Host Series (iXsystems); and FF1124 and HA3969 PC or iSCSI Host Interfaces

(Storageflex).

62. Further, Defendant Boost has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’31]

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent

infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement

of the ’31] Patent by users of Defendant Boost’s products, such as EonStor RAID Systems with

Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, EonStor DS RAID Systems with Fibre Host

Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series, and ESVA Fibre Host Series by

among other things, making, using, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States,

marketing, supporting, providing product instruction, and/or advertising certain of Defendant

Boost’s products, including the EonStor RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI

Host Interface, EonStor DS RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host

Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series, and ESVA Fibre Host Series.

63. Further, Defendant Storageflex has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’3 11

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent

infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement
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of the ’311 Patent by users of Defendant Storageflex’s products, such as the FF1124 and

HA3969 with FC or iSCSI Host Interfaces by among other things, making, using, offering for

sale, selling, importing into the United States, marketing, supporting, promoting, providing

product instruction, and/or advertising certain of Defendant Storageflex’s products and/or

components for use with same, including, without limitation, the FF1124 and HA3969 with PC

or iSCSI Host Interfaces and/or components for use with same.

64. Defendants Boost and Storageflex have been on notice of the ’311 Patent since

before this lawsuit through notification by letter that their products, including, but not limited to,

the infringing products listed herein, have infringed and continued to infringe, and have not

ceased their infringing activities. The infringement of the ’31] Patent by Defendants Boost and

Storageflex has been and continues to be willful and deliberate.

65. Crossroads has been irreparably harmed by each of Defendant Storageflex’s,

Aberdeen’s, iXsystems’, Boost’s and Infortrend’s acts of infringement of the ’311 Patent, and

will continue to be harmed unless and until each of Defendant Storageflex’s, Aberdeen’s,

iXsystems’, Boost’s and Infortrend’s acts of infringement are enjoined and restrained by order of

this Court.

66. As a result of the acts of infringement of the ’311 Patent by Defendants,

Crossroads has suffered and will continue to suffer damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Crossroads requests this Court enter judgment as follows:

A. That each of the Defendants has infringed the ’035 Patent;

B. That such infringement of the ’035 Patent by Defendants has been willful;

l8
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

AUSTIN DIVISION

CROSSROADS SYSTEMS, INC.,

Plaintiff,
CIVIL ACTION NO. 1:12-CV-104

V.

JURY DEMANDED

(1) INFORTREND CORPORATION,

(2) ABERDEEN LLC,

(3) BOOST SYSTEMS, INC.,

(4) IXSYSTEMS, INC., and

(5) STORAGEFLEX, INC.,
mmmmmmmmmmmmm

Defendants.

PLAINTIFF CROSSROADS SYSTEMS, INC.’S
COMPLAINT FOR PATENT INFRINGEMENT

THE PARTIES

1. Plaintiff Crossroads Systems, Inc. (“Crossroads”) is a corporation incorporated

under the laws of the State of Delaware and has its principal place of business at 11000 North

MOPac Expressway, Austin, Texas 78759.

2. Upon information and belief, Defendant Infortrend Corporation (“Infortrend”) is a

California corporation with a principal place of business of 2200 Zanker Road, Suite 130, San

Jose, CA 95131.

3. Upon information and belief, Defendant Aberdeen ILLC (“Aberdeen”) is a

California company with a principal place of business of 10420 Pioneer Boulevard, Santa Fe

Springs, CA 90670.

4. Upon information and belief, Defendant Boost Systems, Inc. (“Boost”) is a

California corporation with a principal place of business of 11391 Sunrise Gold Circle, Suite

300, Rancho Cordova, CA 95742.
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C. That Defendants account for and pay to Crossroads all damages caused by

the infringement of the ’035 Patent;

D. That Crossroads receive enhanced damages from Defendants in the form

of treble damages, pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 284 based on Defendants’

willful infringement of the ’035 Patent;

E. That Crossroads be granted pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on

the damages caused to it by reason of Defendants’ infringement of the

’035 Patent, including pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on any

enhanced damages or attorneys’ fees award;

F. That Defendants lnfortrend, Boost and Storageflex have infringed the ’ 147

Patent;

G. That such infringement of the ’147 Patent by Defendants lnfortrend, Boost

and Storageflex has been willful;

H. That Defendants lnfortrend, Boost and Storageflex account for and pay to

Crossroads all damages caused by the infringement of the ’147 Patent;

1. That Crossroads receive enhanced damages from Defendants Infortrend,

Boost and Storageflex in the form of treble damages, pursuant to 35

U.S.C. § 284 based on Defendants Infortrend, Boost and Storageflex’s

willful infringement of the ’147 Patent;

J. That Crossroads be granted pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on

the damages caused to it by reason of Defendants lnfortrend, Boost and

Storageflex’s infringement of the ’147 Patent, including pre-judgment and

post-judgment interest on any enhanced damages or attorneys’ fees award;
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K. That each of the Defendants has infringed the ’04] Patent;

L. That such infringement of the ’041 Patent by Defendants Aberdeen, Boost,

iXsystems and Storageflex has been willful;

M. That Defendants account for and pay to Crossroads all damages caused by

the infringement of the ’04] Patent;

N. That Crossroads receive enhanced damages from Defendants in the form

of treble damages, pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 284 based on each of

Defendants Aberdeen’s, Boost’s, iXsystems’ and Storageflex’s willful

infringement of the ’04] Patent;

0. That Crossroads be granted pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on

the damages caused to it by reason of Defendants’ infringement of the

’041 Patent, including pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on any

enhanced damages or attorneys’ fees award;

P. That each of the Defendants has infringed the ’040 Patent;

Q. That such infringement of the ’040 Patent by Defendants Aberdeen, Boost,

iXsystems and Storageflex has been willful;

R. That Defendants account for and pay to Crossroads all damages caused by

the infringement of the ’040 Patent;

S. That Crossroads receive enhanced damages from Defendants in the form

of treble damages, pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 284 based on each of

Defendants Aberdeen’s, Boost’s, iXsystems’ and Storageflex’s willful

infringement of the ’040 Patent;
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T. That Crossroads be granted pre—judgment and post—judgment interest on

the damages caused to it by reason of Defendants’ infringement of the

’040 Patent, including pre-judgment and post—judgment interest on any

enhanced damages or attorneys’ fees award;

U. That each of the Defendants has infringed the ’311 Patent;

V. That such infringement of the ’311 Patent by Defendants Boost and

Storageflex has been willful;

W. That Defendants account for and pay to Crossroads all damages caused by

the infringement of the ”311 Patent;

X. That Crossroads receive enhanced damages from Defendants Boost and

Storageflex in the form of treble damages, pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 284

based on each of Defendants Boost’s and Storageflex’s willful

infringement of the ’311 Patent;

Y. That Crossroads be granted pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on

the damages caused to it by reason of Defendants’ infringement of the

”311 Patent, including pre-judgment and post-judgment interest on any

enhanced damages or attorneys’ fees award;

Z. That Defendants pay Crossroads all of Crossroads’ reasonable attomeys’

fees and expenses;

AA. That costs be awarded to Crossroads;

BB. That Defendants, their agents, employees, representatives, successors and

assigns, and those acting in privity or in concert with them, be preliminary

and permanently enjoined from further infringement of the ’035 Patent;
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CC. That Defendants lnfortrend, Boost and Storageflex, their agents,

employees, representatives, successors and assigns, and those acting in

privity or in concert with them, be preliminary and permanently enjoined

from further infringement of the ’147 Patent;

DD. That Defendants, their agents, employees, representatives, successors and

assigns, and those acting in privity or in concert with them, be preliminary

and permanently enjoined from further infringement of the ’04] Patent;

EE. That Defendants, their agents, employees, representatives, successors and

assigns, and those acting in privity or in concert with them, be preliminary

and permanently enjoined from further infringement of the ’040 Patent;

FF. That Defendants, their agents, employees, representatives, successors and

assigns, and those acting in privity or in concert with them, be preliminary

and permanently enjoined from further infringement of the ’3 11 Patent;

GG. That this is an exceptional case under 35 U.S.C. § 285; and

HH. That Crossroads be granted such other and further relief as the Court may

deem just and proper under the circumstances.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Crossroads hereby demands a trial by jury on all issues.

Dated: February 1, 2012 Respectfully submitted,

By: /s/ Elizabeth J. Brown Fore

Steven Sprinkle
State Bar No. 00794962

Elizabeth J. Brown Fore

State Bar No. 24001795

Sprinkle IP Law Group, PC
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1301 w. 25th Street, Suite 408
Austin, Texas 78705

Tel: (512) 637-9220

Fax: (512)371-9088

ssgrinkIe:2i'>sprinkielawxmu

ebmwnforer/c'jiis rinklelawcom  
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5. Upon information and belief, Defendant iXsystems, Inc. (“iXsystems”) is a

Delaware corporation with a principal place of business of 2490 Kruse Drive, San Jose, CA

95131.

6. Upon information and belief, Defendant Storageflex, Inc. (“Storageflex”) is an

Ontario corporation with a principal place of business of 3601 Highway 7, Suite 400, Markham,

Ontario L3R 0M3 Canada.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

7. This action arises under the laws of the United States. more specifically under 35

U.S.C. § 100, et seq. Subject matterjurisdiction is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§

1331 and 1338.

8. Personal jurisdiction and venue are proper in this district under 28 U.S.C. §§

1391(c) and 1400. Upon information and belief, each Defendant has established minimum

contacts with this forum such that the exercise of jurisdiction over each defendant would not

offend traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice.

9. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Infortrend. Upon information and belief,

Infortrend regularly conducts business in the State of Texas and in this judicial district and is

subject to the jurisdiction of this Court. Upon information and belief, Infortrend has been doing

business in Texas and this judicial district by distributing, marketing, selling and/or offering for

sale its products, including, but not limited to, products that practice the subject matter claimed

in the Patents-In—Suit, and/or regularly doing or soliciting business and/or engaging in other

persistent courses of conduct in and/or directed to Texas and this judicial district.

10. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Aberdeen. Upon information and belief,

Aberdeen regularly conducts business in the State of Texas and in this judicial district and is
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subject to the jurisdiction of this Court. Upon information and belief, Aberdeen has been doing

business in Texas and this judicial district by distributing, marketing, selling and/or offering for

sale its products, and/or regularly doing or soliciting business and/or engaging in other persistent

courses of conduct in and/or directed to Texas and thisjudicia] district.

11. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Boost. Upon information and belief,

Boost regularly conducts business in the State of Texas and in thisjudicial district and is subject

to the jurisdiction of this Court. Upon information and belief, Boost has been doing business in

Texas and this judicial district by distributing, marketing, selling and/or offering for sale its

products, and/or regularly doing or soliciting business and/or engaging in other persistent courses

of conduct in and/or directed to Texas and thisjudicial district.

12. This Court has personal jurisdiction over iXsystems. Upon information and

belief, iXsystems regularly conducts business in the State of Texas and in this judicial district

and is subject to the jurisdiction of this Court. Upon information and belief, iXsystems has been

doing business in Texas and this judicial district by distributing, marketing, selling and/or

offering for sale its products, and/or regularly doing or soliciting business and/or engaging in

other persistent courses of conduct in and/or directed to Texas and this judicial district.

13. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Storageflex. Upon information and

belief, Storageflex regularly conducts business in the State of Texas and in this judicial district

and is subject to the jurisdiction of this Court. Upon information and belief, Storageflex has

been doing business in Texas and this judicial district by distributing, marketing, selling and/or

offering for sale its products, and/or regularly doing or soliciting business and/or engaging in

other persistent courses of conduct in and/or directed to Texas and this judicial district. Further,

Storageflex has engaged in activities in this judicial district relating to one or more products that
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practice the subject matter claimed by at least one of the Patents-In-Suit by purchasing one or

more products from thisjudicial district that were marked with at least one of the patents-in-suit.

COUNT 1: INFRINGEMENT OF US PATENT N0. 6,425,035

14. Crossroads incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in the preceding

paragraphs.

15. On July 23, 2002, United States Patent No. 6,425,035 (the “’035 Patent”) was

duly and legally issued. A true and correct copy of the ’035 Patent is attached hereto as Exhibit

A. Crossroads is the assignee and the owner of all right, title, and interest in and to the ’035

Patent. The ’035 Patent is entitled to a presumption of validity.

l6. Defendants Infortrend, Aberdeen, Boost, iXsystems and Storageflcx have each

directly infringed the ’035 Patent. On information and belief, each Defendant continues to

directly infringe the ’035 Patent.

17. Specifically, each of the Defendants has directly infringed the ’035 Patth by

making, using, offering for sale, selling and/0r importing into the United States certain of their

products including at least the following: EonStor RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface

and/0r iSCSI Host Interface, EonStor DS RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI

Host Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series and ESVA Fibre Host Series (Infortrend); XDAS D-

Serics RAID Systems with FC and/or iSCSI Host, XDAS iSCSI Series RAID Systems, XDAS

F8 Series RAID Systems and Aberdeen P8 XDAS with Fibre Host Interface (Aberdeen);

EonStor RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, EonStor DS

RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series

and ESVA Fibre Host Series (Boost); Titan 316F, Titan 424F, ESVA iSCSI Host Series, and
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ESVA Fibre Host Series (iXsystems); and FF1124 and HA3969 with PC or iSCSI Host

Interfaces (Storageflex).

18. Further, Defendant Infortrend has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’035

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent

infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement

of the ’035 Patent by users of Defendant Infortrend’s products, such as EonStor RAID Systems

with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, EonStor DS RAID Systems with Fibre

Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series and ESVA Fibre Host

Series, by among other things, making, using, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United

States, marketing, supporting, promoting, providing product instruction, and/or advertising

certain of Defendant Infortrend’s products and/or Defendant Infortrend’s components for use

with same, including EonStor RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/0r iSCSI Host

Interface, EonStor DS RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface,

ESVA iSCSI Host Series and ESVA Fibre Host Series and/or components for use with same.

19. Further, Defendant Aberdeen has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’035

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent

infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement

of the ’035 Patent by users of Defendant Aberdeen’s products, such as XDAS D-Series RAID

Systems with PC and/or iSCSI Host, XDAS iSCSI Series RAID Systems, XDAS F8 Series

RAID Systems and Aberdeen P8 XDAS with Fibre Host Interface by among other things,

making, using, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States, marketing, supporting,

providing product instruction, and/or advertising certain of Defendant Aberdeen’s products,

including XDAS D-Series RAID Systems with PC and/or iSCSI Host, XDAS iSCSI Series
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RAID, Systems, XDAS F8 Series RAID Systems and Aberdeen P8 XDAS with Fibre Host

Interface.

20. Further, Defendant Boost has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’035

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent

infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement

of the ’035 Patent by users of Defendant Boost’s products, such as EonStor RAID Systems with

Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, EonStor DS RAID Systems with Fibre Host

Interface and/or iSCSI Host Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series, and ESVA Fibre Host Series by

among other things, making, using, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States,

marketing, supporting, providing product instruction, and/or advertising certain of Defendant

Boost’s products, including the EonStor RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/or iSCSI

Host Interface, EonStor DS RAID Systems with Fibre Host Interface and/0r iSCSI Host

Interface, ESVA iSCSI Host Series, and ESVA Fibre Host Series.

21. Further, Defendant iXsystems has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’035

Patent, with knowledge of the patent, by way of contributing to the infringement of the ”035

Patent by users of Defendant iXsystems’ products, such as the Titan 316F, Titan 424F, ESVA

iSCSI Host Series and ESVA Fibre Host Series, by among other things, offering for sale, selling,

and/or importing into the United States certain of Defendant iXsystcms’ products, including

Titan 316F, Titan 424F, ESVA iSCSI Host Series, and/or ESVA Fibre Host Series.

22. Further, Defendant Storageflex has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’035

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent

infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement

of the ’035 Patent by users of Defendant Storageflex’s products, such as the FF1124 and
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HA3969 with FC or iSCSI Host Interfaces, by among other things, making, using, offering for

sale, selling, importing into the United States, marketing, supporting, promoting, providing

product instruction, and/or advertising certain of Defendant Storageflex’s‘ products and/or

components for use with same, including the FF 1124 and HA3969 with FC 0r iSCSI Host

Interfaces and/0r components for use with same.

23. Each Defendant has been on notice of the ’035 Patent since before this lawsuit

through prior involvement in litigation involving the ’035 Patent (lnfortrend), the purchase of a

marked product (Storageflex) and/or through notification by letter that its products, including but

not limited to the infringing products listed herein, have infringed and continue to infringe

(Storageflex, Aberdeen, iXsystems, Boost), and no Defendant has ceased its infringing activities.

The infringement of the ’035 Patent by each Defendant has been and continues to be willful and

deliberate.

24. Crossroads has been irreparably harmed by each of Defendant Infortrend’s,

Storageflex’s, Aberdeen’s, Boost’s and iXsystems’ acts of infringement of the ’035 Patent, and

will continue to be harmed unless and until each of Defendant Infortrend’s, Storageflex’s,

Aberdeen’s, Boost’s and iXsystems’ acts of infringement are enjoined and restrained by order of

this Court.

25. As a result of the acts of infringement of the ’035 Patent by Defendants,

Crossroads has suffered and will continue to suffer damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

COUNT 2: INFRINGEMENT OF US. PATENT NO. 7,051,147

26. Crossroads incorporates by reference the allegations set forth in the preceding

paragraphs.
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27. On May 23, 2006, United States Patent No. 7,051,147 (the “’147 Patent”) was

duly and legally issued. A true and correct copy of the ’147 Patent is attached hereto as Exhibit

B. Crossroads is the assignee and the owner of all right, title, and interest in and to the ’147

Patent. The ’ 147 Patent is entitled to a presumption of validity.

28. Defendants Infortrend, Boost and Storageflex have directly infringed the ’147

Patent and, on information and belief, Defendants Infortrend, Boost and Storageflex continue to

directly infringe the ’147 Patent.

29. Specifically, Defendants Infortrend, Boost and Storageflex have directly infringed

the ’147 Patent by making, using, offering for sale, selling and/or importing into the United

States certain of their products including at least the following: EonStor Fibre-to-Fibre RAID

Systems and EonStor DS Fibre-to-Fibre RAID Systems (Infortrend); EonStor Fibre-to-Fibre

RAID Systems (Boost); and FF1124 (Storageflex).

30. Further, Defendant Infortrend has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’147

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent

infringement, by way of actively inducing infringement and/or contributing to the infringement

of the ’147 Patent by users of Defendant Infortrend’s products, such as EonStor Fibre-to-Fibre

RAID Systems and EonStor DS Fibre-to-Fibre RAID Systems by, among other things, making,

using, offering for sale, selling, importing into the United States, marketing, supporting,

promoting, providing product instruction, and/or advertising certain of its products and/or

Defendant Infortrend’s components for use with same, including EonStor Fibre-to-Fibre RAID

Systems, EonStor DS Fibre-to-Fibre RAID Systems and/or components for use with same.

31. Further, Defendant Boost has been and now is indirectly infringing the ’147

Patent, with knowledge of the patent and knowledge that its induced acts constitute patent
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REPORT ON THE

FILING OR DETERMINATION OF AN
Mail Stop 8

Director of the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
PD. Box 1450 ACTION REGARDING A PATENT OR

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 TRADEMARK
 

In Compliance with 35 U.S.Cl §290 and/or 15 U.S.C. § 1116 you are hereby advised that a court action has been
filed in the U.S. District Court WDfTX Austin Division on the following X Patents or D Trademarks:

  

  

U.S. DISTRICT COURT
Western District of 'l'exas Austin Division

DEFENDANT

(I) Postvision, lnc., (2) Celeros Corporation
(3) Digilink Technologies (4) Ciphermax, Inc.
(5)1ntransa, Inc. (6) Rasilient Systems, Inc.
(7) angio Corporation (8) Overland Storage, inc.

PATENT 0R DATE OF PATENT ‘ t . ‘
TRADEMARK NO. 0R TRADEMARK HOLDER 01' PATENT 0R TRADEMARK

l A . Li a S, 0‘5 5 —

PLAINTIFF

Crossroads Systems, inc.

2

  

 
DATE INCLUDED INCLUDED BY

D Amendment E] Answer I] Cross Bill El Other Pleading

PATENT OR DATE OF PATENT , ,
TRADEMARK NO. OR TRADEMARK HOLDER OF PA TENT OR TRADhMARK

In the above—entitled case, the following decision has been rendered or judgement issued:

DECISION/JUDGEMENT

See attached Final Judgment

(BY) DEPUTY CLERK ,1 - e DATE
‘ ' ' 12/23/2010

William G. Putnioki

Copy kUpon termination of action, mail this copy to DirectorCopy 1——Upon initiation of action, mail this copy to Director Copy 4—Case file copy
Copy 2—«Upon filing document adding patent(s), mail this copy to Director
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. Aswan,“ .z,,~" v
_ 6533;? SMO. Liztégfliuf‘ét

I» .

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT F‘LED
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

AUSTIN DIVISION DEC 2 3 2010
CT COURT

$5???th 3'1 l E or TEXAS
CROSSROADS SYSTEMS, INC., Y RK

Plaintiff, B EPUT" “LE

-vs- Case No. A-09-CA-879-SS

POSTVISION, INC. d/b/a Archion; CELEROS

CORPORATION; DIGILINK TECHNOLOGY,

INC.; CIPHERMAX, INC.; INTRANSA, INC.;
RASILIENT SYSTEMS, INC.; QLOGIC

CORPORATION; and OVERLAND STORAGE,

INC.,
Defendants.

 

FINAL JUDGMENT

BE IT REMEMBERED on this day the Court entered its order granting a default judgment

on behalfofthe plaintiffagainst CipherMax, Inc. The Court now enters the following final judgment

accounting for ali eight defendants in the case:

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that all claims against Postvision,

Inc. d/bfa Archion, Celeros Corporation, Digilink Technology, Inc., Intransa, 1:10., Rasilient

Systems, Inc., and Overland Storage, Inc. and all claims/counterclaims by the same are

DISMISSED WITHOUT PREIUDICE.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that all claims against

Qlogic Corporation and all claims/counterclaims by the same are DISMISSED WITH

PREJUDICE.

/
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m an. '“céxzw , warns“;. M; iii?  £162:
 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that

l. CipherMax, Inc. has infiinged United States PatentNo. 6,425,035 (the “‘035 Patent")

and United States Patent No. 7,051,147 (the ‘“ 147 Patent”);

2. CipherMax’s infringement of the ‘035 Patent and the ‘147 Patent was willful;

3. CipherMax shall pay Crossroads’ attorneys’ fees in the amount of THIRTEEN

THOUSAND, EIGHT HUNDRED, AND SIXTY FIVE DOLLARS ($13,865.00)

4. CipherMax, its agents, employees, representatives, successors and assigns, and those

acting in privity or in consort with CipherMax are permanently enjoined from further

infringement of the ‘035 Patent and the ‘147 Patent by making, using, offering to sell or

selling in the United States, or importing into the United States, any unlicensed products,

including, without limitation, the CM Family storage systems, (including the CMISOO,

CM200T, CM200D, CM250, and CM 500 products) either alone or in combination with any

other product;

5. CipherMax is required to provide notice of the injunction herein to its officers,

directors, agents, servants, representatives, attorneys, employees, subsidiaries and affiliates,

and those persons in active consort or participation with them;

6. CipherMax is required to employ whatever means are necessary or appropriate to

ensure compliance with this final judgment; and

7. This permanent injunction shall be in effect until the expiration ofthe ‘03 5 Patent and

the ‘14? Patent.
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‘ E :iéihm‘w §T§§£fiiii
I33 :2 

IT IS FINALLY ORDERED, ADIUDGED, and DECREED that all costs of suit are

taxed against each party incurring the same.

.4:

SIGNED this the Z z/day of December 2010.

W.-

SA SPARKS

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

879 finaljudgmcmwpd
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*5 Case 1:08-cv-00861-SS Document 2 Filed 11/25/08 Page 2 of2

Mail Stop 8 REPORT ON THE
Director of the us. Patent and Trademark Office FILING OR DETERMINATION OF AN

7 PD. Box 1450 ACTION REGARDING A PATENT OR
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 TRADEMARK 

In Compliance with 35 U.S,C. § 290 and/or 15 U_S.C. § 1116 you are hereby advised that a court action has been
on the following D Patents or E] Trademarks:filed in the US. District Court

DOCKET NO, U.S. DISTRICT COURT
1:08-cv-86l «SS US District Court Weslem District ofToxas Austin Division

PLAINTIFF DEFENDANT

 

 

Crossroads Systems, Inc. DataDirect Networks, lnc., et al

HOLDER OF PATENT OR TRADEMARK

.1n the Elbow—entitled case, the following patent(s)/ trademark{s) have been included:

DATE INCLUDED INCLUDED BY '
[Z] Amendment [I Answer U Cross Bill D Other Pleading

PATENT 0R DATE OF PATENT
TRADEMARK N0. OR TRADEMARK HOLDER OF i’ATENT OR TRADEMARK

  

  

 

 

DECISION/JUDGEMENT

 
CLERK

William (1 Putnicki

Copy 1—-Upon initiation of action. mail this copy to Director Copy lpon termination of action, mail this copy to Director
Copy 2—~Upon filing document adding patcnt(s), mail this copy to Director Copy 4——Case file copy

,,--_-,.~_ ,_.. 7 A, J  
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Ti):

3

Mail Stop 8
Director of the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office

P.0. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

REPORT ON THE

FILING OR DETERMINATION OF AN

ACTION REGARDING A PATENT OR

TRADEMARK 
In Compliance with 35 § 290 and/or 15 U.S,C. § l l 16 you are hereby advised that a court action has been

filed in the US. District Court

PLAINTIFF

SYMANTEC CORPORATION

DATE OF PATENT
OR TRADEMARK

PATENT OR
TRADEMARK NO.

‘3.
L“ V‘

:13;
y.a. 

DATE INCLUDED INCLUDED BY

E] Amendment
DATE OF PATENT
0R TRADEMARK

PATENT OR
TRADEMARK N0.

-
—

‘—
.2

*—

In the flyover—entitled case, the following decision has been rendered or judgement issued:
DECISION/JUDGEMENT

 

 

CLERK

Richard WI Wieking

Copy l—Upon initiation of action, mail this copy to Commissioner

 
Copy 2_r-.—Upon filing document adding.patent(s), mail this copy to Commissioner

Northern District of California

DOCKET NO. DATE FILED 11.5. DISTRICT COURT

CV 08-05687 HRL 12/19/2008 280 North First St Rm 2112 San Jose CA 95121

 

 
(BY) DEPUTY CLERK

on the following X Patents 01' D Trademarks:

 
 

DEFENDANT

CROSSROADS SYSTEMS INC.

HOLDER OF PATENT OR TMDEMARK

SEE ATTACHED COMPLAINT

In the above—entitled case, the following patent(s) have been included:

[:1 Answer [I Cross Bill [I Other Pleading

HOLDER OF PATENT 0R TRADEMARK

 
  

 Betty Walton December 19, 2008

Copy 3—Upon termination of action, mail this copy to Commissioner
Copy 4—Case file copy
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1 LATHAM & WATKINS LLP ;: g L a a
Mark A. Flagel (Bar NO. 1 10635)

2 1 Yury Kapgan (Bar No. 218366) f355 South Grand Avenue 080EC 19 P11 S 00
3 1 Los Angcles, California 90071-1560 R C. - A 9 W a“ .

Telephone: (213)485-1234 ' fiAhCUEF‘IiC. “we
4 Facsimile: (213) 891-8763 1:953 313:3? 193309011;
5 .

LATHAM & WATKINS LLP

6 David A. Nelson, pro hac vice pen “q
{ Jennifer Bauer, pro hac vice gang“ 5 l;7 5800 Sears Tower

; Chicago, IL 60606

8 3 Telephone: (312) 876-7700
1 Facsimile (312) 993-9767

9 :

fail if}
10 : Attorneys for Plaintiff EA“5? “E

l Symantec Corporation
11 ‘

12 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

13 NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

14 E SAN JOSE DIVISION

15 , SYMANTEC CORPORATION, )

1 6 a Delaware Corporation, 1
, Plaintiff, ) . " 87l7 '

)C R13 v. ) AINT OR ECLARATORIH 1
) JUDGIVLENT .

19 1 CROSSROADS SYSTEMS, INC. )
3’ a Texas Corporation )
3 )

2° .3 Defendant. ) DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
‘ )21

22

23 W

' 24 Plaintiff Symantec Corporation (“Symantec”) hereby pleads 1116 following claims

25 i for Declaratory Judgment against Defendant Crossroads Systems, Inc. (“Crossroads” , and

26 alleges as follows:

27

q 28

m% WATKINS l COMPLAINT FOR”w” '5 "" "‘“' ' DECLATORY JUDGMENTms Anni-.125 l
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was

1. Plaintiff Symantec is a Delaware Corporation with'its principal place of

business at 20330 Stevens Creek Boulevard, Cupertino, California 95014-2132.

2. On information and belief, Defendant Crossroads is a Texas Corporation with

its principal place of business at l 1000 MoPac Expressway, Austin, Texas, 78759.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

  

  

 

l

3. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action and the matter

IJ
il
ll

‘ pleaded herein under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1338(a) because the action arises under the Federal
ll sonogram;
Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2201 er seq., and the Patent Act of the United States, 35

IU.S.C. § 1, etseq.

l

l to the claim occurred in this District, and Crossroads is subject to personal jurisdiction in this

14 District.

10

ll

12

4. Venue is proper in the United States District Court for the Northern District

of California pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b)(2) in that a substantial part of the acts giving rise 
13

 
15 3' INTRADISTRICT ASSIGNMENT

16 S. This action for a declaratory judgment of non-infringement and invalidity of

patents is assigned on a district-wide basis under Civil LR 3—203).

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

17

18

19 I

20

6. This action involves U.S. Patent No. 5,941,972 (“the ’972 patent”) attached

2] US. Patent No. 6,421,753 (“the ’753 patent”), attached hereto as Exhibit C, U.8. Patent No.

22 6,763,419 (“the ’419 patent”), attached hereto as Exhibit D, US. Patent No. 6,738,854 (“the ’854

23 patent”), attached hereto as Exhibit‘E, US Patent No. 6,789,152 (“the ’152 patent”), attached

24

 
hereto as Exhibit F, and US. Patent No. 7,051,147 (“the ’147 patent”), attached hereto as Exhibit-

25

26

27 t

28

G (collectively “the patents-in-suit”). The ’035, ’753, ’419, ’854, 7’152 and ’147 patents all claim i
priority to the ’972 patent. ‘ . i

7. On August 26, 2004, Crossroads sent a letter to Veritas Software Corporation /
(“Veritas”) offering Veritas a license to the ’972 and ’035 patents in exchange, in part, for “a

Law a: WATKINS COMPLAENT FOR
“WW-*5 J“ W ; DECLARATORY JUDGMENTl .05 ASHE! .ES
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ATTDRN EVE AT MW

bus ASCEIJZS

8. Veritas requested Crossroads to provide Veritas with the basis for

 

 
  

 

 
 
 

 

l claims of the ‘972 and/or ‘035 patents. Crossroads indicated that it could not provide such

information to Veritas without a non—disclosure agreement in place. The parties discussed the

l
!
i1

non—disclosure agreement for a short period, but did not ultimately reach such an agreement.

Veritas again requested Crossroads’ basis for its claims. But the basis was never provided and

the parties had no further communication after the first quarter of 2005 until Crossroads suddenly
ll,

10 V reappeared in December of 2008. In 2005, Symantec acquired Veritas.

11 3‘ 9. On December 12, 2008, Crossmads sent a letter to Symantec offering a

12 license to the patents-in-suit for “any/all products, potentially including the various storage

13 foundation products acquired from Veritas” in exchange, in part, for “a running royalty on the

14 net sales of products using the patented access controls feature.”

15 10. Upon information and belief, Crossroads contends that one or more of

16 l Symantee‘s products infringe one or more claims of the patents—ln-sult and that those claims are
17 valid, although it still has provided Symantec with no basis for such contentions.

13 11. Symantec denies that any of its products infringe any claim ofthe patents-in-

19 ‘ suit, and also denies that the patents-in—suit are valid.
20 FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF

21 Declaratory Relief Regarding Non—Infringement

22 12. Symantec incorporates herein the allegations of paragraphs 1-1 1.

23 13. An actual and justiciable controversy exists between Plaintiff Symantec and

24 Defendant Crossroads as to the non-infringement of the patents-in—suit, which is evidenced by

25 Crossroads’ allegations that Veritas’ products, later acquired by Symantec, as well as other

26 Symantec products infringe valid claims of the patentsdn—suit, and Symantec’s allegations

27 herein.

28
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14. Pursuant to the Federal Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U.S.C. § 22.01 et seq,

‘ Symantec requests the declaration of the Court that Symantec does not infringe and has not
infringed any claim-of the patents—in—suit.

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF

Declaratory Relief Regarding Invalidity

15, Symantec incorporates herein the allegations of paragraphs 1—1 1.

16. An actual and justiciable controversy exists between Plaintiff Symantec and

Defendant Crossroads as to the invalidity of the patents-in—suit, which is evidenced by

1 Crossroads’ allegations that Veritas’ products, later acquired by Symantec, as well as other

1 Symantec products infringe valid claims of the patents-in—suit, and Symantec’s allegations

l7. Pursuant to the Federal Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2201 et seq.,

Symantec requests the declaration of the Court that the patents—in—suit are invalid under the

Patent Act, 35 U.S.C. §§ 41 et seq., including but not limited to sections 102, 103, and 112.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Symantec respectfully requests that the Court enter

declaratory judgment as follows:

13 1. That Symantec does not infringe and has not infiinged, directly or indirectly,

19 any of the patents-in-Suit;

20 2. That the patents-in-suit are invalid;

21 ‘ 3. That Crossroads, and all persons acting on its behalf or in concert with it, be

22 permanently enjoined and restrained from charging, orally or in writing, that any of the patents-

23 in-suit is infringed by Symantec, directly or indirectly;

24 4. That Symantec be awarded its costs, expenses and reasonable attorney fees in

‘ 9:5 ‘ this action; and

i 26 5, That Symantec be awarded such other and further relief as the Court may deem

i 27 appropriate.

28

ATTORHEYS AT LAW
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIALr—IA

Plaintiff Symantec respectfully demands ajury trial in this action.

5 Dated: December 19, 2008

LATHAM & WATKINS LLP

By IEWA é?%gi
Mark A. Flags]
Attorneys for Plaintiff
SYMANTEC CORPORATION

\D00\lO\.U\4)L»N

NMNNMNNN-—-‘i-l-'-‘F"....u  
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Atty. Docket No.
NOTIFICATION OF LARGE ENTITY STATUS CROSS1120-‘l3

Applicant: Geoffrey B. Hoese, et al.

Application No. Filing Date:
10]658,163 09709l2003

Patent No. Issue Date

7,051,147 051232006
For:

Storage Router and Method for Providing Virtual
Local Stora-e

Group Art: Confirmation No.
2182 5675

 
Certificate of Transmission Under 37 C.F.R. § 1.8

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450 I hereby certify that this correspondence is being deposited
- electronically with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

Alexandria, VA 22313 using the United States Patent and Trademark Office‘s
EFS—Web system on June 3 2008.

DearSir: , ‘IC‘ICIES E 92 CD0! 6 e
Janice Pam ell

 
On review of the file for this matter, it appears that all the proper fees have been paid.

While this notification may be redundant, we hereby submit this notification that the assignee of

the above-referenced patent is a large entity.

While Applicant does not believe any further fees are due and owing, the Commissioner

is hereby authorized to charge any fees or credit any overpayments to Deposit Account No. 50-

3183 of Sprinkle IP Law Group.

Respectfully submitted,

Sprinkle IP Law 

  ohn L. Adair

. Reg. No. 48,828
Dated: June 2, 2003

1301 w. 25th Street
Suite 408

Austin, TX 78705
Tei. 512-537-9220

Fax. 512-371-9088
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt 

3421245

Confirmation Number: 

STORAGE ROUTER AND METHOD FOR PROVIDING VIRTUAL

Title of Invention: LOCAL STORAGE

 

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Geoffrey B. Hoese

Customer Number: 44654

Filer Authorized By: John L. Adair 

Attorney Docket Number: CROSS1120-13

Receipt Date: 09-JUN-2008

Filing Date: 09—SEP—2003

Time Stamp: 09:58:02

 
 

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111(a) 

Payment information:

File Listing:

Document . . File Size(Bytes) Multi PagesNumber Document Description m /Message Digest Part /.zip (ifappl.)
CROW881 120-13_Notificati

Miscellaneous Incoming Letter on_of_L_argeEfntity_Status. p O1Se69ee3825db37438l635876a6139l0
3a$ce97

Warnings:

Information:
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Total Files Size (in bytes) 26724 

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents,
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt
similar to a Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111
II a new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see
37 CFR 1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date
shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371
It a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions
of 35 U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/EO/903 indicating acceptance of the
application as a national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt,
in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office
II a new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary
components for an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the
International Application Number and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/105) will be issued in due
course, subject to prescriptions concerning national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement
Receipt will establish the international filing date of the application.
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03/1 1/4)!
,.,-’ - PART B - FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL

Complete and send this form, together with applicable fee(s), to: Mail Mail Stop ISSUE FEECommrssroner for Patents
PO. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450

or [E (571) 273-2885

INSTRUCTIONS: This form should be used for transmitting the ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if required); Blocks 1 through 5 should be completed whereup ropriate. All further correspondence including the Patent, advance orders and notification of maintenance fees Will e mailed to the current corres ondence address asin icated unless corrected below or directed otherwise in Block I, by (a) specifying a new correspondence address; and/or (b) Indicating a separate EE ADDRESS" formaintenance fee notifications._—____.—_—__——_._———

I CURRENTCORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS “MEI!“ 31““ f‘" “y dung“ Mm) Note: A certificate of mailin can only be used for domestic mailings of the
Fee(s) Transmitta1._ This certi icute cannot be used for any other accompanying

papers. Each additional paper, .such as an assrgnment or formal drawrng, mustave its own certificate of mailing or transmisSion.

E X E)re S SCertificate of Mailing or Transmissio .

,' hereb can"?! that this Fee(fs‘) Transmittal is being deposited. with the United.tates ostaI ervice with su icient postage for class mail in an envelope
ddressed to the Mail Sto ISSUE FEE add above, or bein facSimile
ansmitted to the USPTO ( 71) 273-2885, on the date indicated be ow.

 

 
 

  
 

 

 
E.P oAlto, CA 303-2248

 

 

 
 

 

  
 

(Depositorsiurne)
44654 -- ‘ ‘I - e! e

Sprinkle IP Law Group HE'LE'AMHEEZ
1301'w. 25th Street, Suite 408 m1 _

WW FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO: CONFIRMATION NO.
10/658,163 09/09/2003 Geoffrey B. Hoese CROSSI 120-13 5675

TITLE OF INVENTION: STORAGE ROUTER AND METHOD FOR PROVIDING VIRTUAL LOCAL STORAGE

 
 

 
APPLN. TYPE SMALL ENTITY ISSUE FEE PUBLICATION FEE TOTAL FEE(S) DUE

YES $700nonprovisional $300 $1000 04/20/2006

EXAMINER ART UNIT CLASS—SUBCLASS

SHIN, CHRISTOPHER B 2182 710-001000

  

 
 

  e of correspondence address or indication of "Fee Address" (37 2. For printing on the patent front page, list

(1) the names of up to 3 registered patent attorneys I S r lnkle IP Law
or agents OR, alternatively, Group
(2) the name of a single firm (having as a member a 2
registered attorney or agent) and the names of up to
2 registered patent attorneys or agents. If no name is 3listed, no name will be printed.

1. Chan

C £63).
Chan e of corres ndence address (or Change of Correspondence

A ess orm PTO/ B/122) attached.

D "Fee Address" indication (or "Fee Address" Indication formPTO/SB/47; Rev 03-02 or more recent) attached. Use of a Customer
Number is required.
 
3. ASSIGNEE NAME AND RESIDENCE DATA TO BE PRINTED ON THE PATENT (print or type)

PLEASE NOTE: Unless an assi ce is identified below, no assignee data will. appear on the patent. If an assignee is identified below, the document has been filed for
recordation as set forth in 37 CF 3.11. Completion of this form is NOT a substitute for filing an assignment.

 

(A) NAME OF ASSIGNEE (a) RESIDENCE: (CITY and STATE oflydém) 393391193 00000046 10658163

Crossroads Systems, Inc. Austin,0§']££fgggf 300-00 up
Please check the appropriate assignee category or categories (will not be printed on the patent) : [:1 Individual fiCoiporation or other private group entity Dilmrggient
4a. The following fee(s) are enclosed: 4b. Pa ent of Fee(s):

Issue Fee A check in the amount of the fee(s) is enclosed.

D Publication Fee (No small entity discount permitted) D Payment by credit card Form PTO-2038 is attached.
Advance Order - # of Copies .1 The Director is hereby authorized by charge the required fee(s), or credit any ove ayment, to

Deposit Account Number 5 0 _ 3 j 8 3 (enclose an extra copy of this form . 

5. Change in Entity Status (from status indicated above)

D a. Applicant claims SMALL ENTITY status. See 37 CFR 1.27. [I b. Applicant is no longer claiming SMALL ENTITY status. See 37 CFR 1.27(g)(2).

The Director of the USPTO is requested to apply the Issue Fee and Publication Fee (if any) or to re-a ply any previously paid issue fee to the application identified above.NOTE: The Issue Fee and Publication Fee (i required) will not be accepted from anyone other than c applicant; a registered attorney or agent; or the assignee or other party ininterest as shown by the records of the United States Patent and Trademark Office.

 

 
 

DareML"

Typed or printed name 3W4" A244/ @ Registration No. ‘4 ‘6“ f28

This collection of information Is required b 37 CFR 1.31 1. The information is re uired to obtain or retain a benefit bg the public which is to tile (and by the USPTO to process)an application. Confidentiality-is governed y 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. T _is collection is estimated to take 1 minutes to complete, including gathering, preparing, and

submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will v depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you require to comgletethis form and/or su estions for reducrng this burden, should be sent to e C ief In ormatiun Officer, US. Patent and Trademark Office, US. Department of Commerce, .0.
Box 1450, Alexan ria, Vir inia 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, PO. Box 1450,
Alexandria, Virginia 2231 -1450.
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

Authorized Signature  

 

PTOL—85 (Rev. 07/05) Approved for use through 04/30/2007. OMB 0651—0033 US. Patent and Trademark Office; US. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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(LARGE Entity) 37 C.F.R. 1.311)'r‘\NSMITTAL OF PAYMENT OF ISSUE FEE 0:33:25”
14 1005

“ Applicant(s)

‘ V Filing Date Examiner Group Art Unit Confirmation No.
10l658,163 09/09/2003 Shin, Christopher B. 2182 5675

Mail Stop: Issue Fee

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

  
Transmitted herewith are the following items in reference to the above-identified application:

K4 Issue Fee Transmittal Form PTOL-85

IZI Issue Fee: $1,400.00

E Publication Fee $300.00
El Advanced Order - No. of Copies 1/ Fee $3.00

E] Letter to Official Draftsperson and Formal Drawings

[Z Postcard

[E A check in the amount of $1703.00 is attached _
E] The Director is hereby authorized to charge Deposit Account No. 50-3183 of Sprinkle IP Law Group

the above-noted fee .

IE The Director is hereby authorized to charge any deficiencies or credit any overpayments

to Deposit Account No. 50-3183 of Sprinkle IP Law Group.

Certificate of Mailing Under 37 C.F.R. 1.10
  

   5h“ L. Adair I hereby certify that this document and fee is being
R _ No. 48 828 deposited with the US. Postal Service as Express

99 ’ Mail No. EV828700999US in an envelope
addressed to Mail Stop: Issue Fee, Commissioner

CU§t°mer NO- 44654 for Patents, PO. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313
Sprinkle IP Law Group on 2006.murdn H—

1301 w. 25th Street, Suite 408 E 2 Q2 , t I 3/
cy Sutton Kerby

Austin, Texas 78705

Tel. (512) 637-9223

Fax. (512) 371-9088
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rage 1 OI I

UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATE? DEPARTMENT OF COMIWEIICE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Addrnu: COMMISSIONER FUR PATENTSE0. 1301 I450 

' ’ wfiggym 22313-1450

10/658,I63 09/09/2003 Geoffrey B. Hoese CROSS] 120-13

CONFIRMATION N0. 5675
44654 * *

SPRINKLEIP LAW GROUP ‘Efiggoooooj 8039068
1301 w. 25TH STREET 6° 0 018039058
SUITE 408

AUSTIN, TX 78705 MAR u MS

a Date Mailed: 02/10/20060

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE OF POWER OF ATTORNEY

This is in response to the Power of Attorney filed 07/26/2005.

The Power of Attorney in this application is accepted. Corresponderice in this application will be mailed to the
above address as provided by 37 CFR 1.33.

AL HA JAC

2100 (571) 272-3594 . -
ATTORNEY/APPLICANT COPY
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ApplicafionlContml No. Appllcanqsment under
Reoxamlnation

101658.163 HOESE ET AL.

""“"""° K-Christo -her 8. Shin  
 

 
 

  
 

 

ISSUE CLASSIFICATION

—__
m—m SUEUSMESUMPMWKI

71° “-“_-----
IWAWMWWWW -m------

EIIIII_--------
III_--___---
III_---_----
III_--------
IIII_-—--_-_-

/—

AssistmtExamInet Date CHRISTOPHER SHIN
RY EXAMINER 0.6.

fljé PrinlClaim(s), QIIA/IWMI 

   
I-A—I D“!

US. Patent all ‘ Pat d Pas! No. 01042005
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Page 1 of 1

UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Addxuz COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTSE0. Box I450 Nuzndrinfirug'mia 223l3-l450murpiomv

10/658,163 09/09/2003 Geoffrey B. Hoese CRossuzo—n

CONFIRMATION NO. 5675

44654 * *

SPRINKLE IP LAW GROUP 85093820392318039068
1301 w. 25TH STREET C
SUlTE 408

AUSTIN, TX 78705

Date Mailed: 02/10/2006

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE OF POWER OF ATTORNEY

This is in response to the Power of Attorney filed 07/26/2005.

The Power of Attorney in this application is accepted. Correspondence in this application will be mailed to the
above address as provided by 37 CFR 1.33.

  

BERTHA L N

2100 (571) 272-3594
OFFICE COPY
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Page 1 of 1

UNITED STATES PATENT AND 'IhADEMARK OFFICE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Pan-ant and Tradenuflll Office
Add-nut. COMMISSIONER FDR PATENTS EQBOXHSO

mgggwh 273(3-1450

. 10/658,163 09/09/2003 Geoffrey B. Hoese CROSS1120-13

CONFIRMATION N0. 5675
25094 * *

DLA PIPER RUDNICK GRAY CARY US, LLP 18308028209321? 8039055
2000 University Avenue
E. Palo Alto, CA 94303-2248

Date Mailed: 02/10/2006

NOTICE REGARDING CHANGE OF POWER OF ATTORNEY

This is in response to the Power of Attorney filed 07/26/2005.

0 The Power of Attorney to you in this application has been revoked by the assignee who has intervened as

provided by 37 CFR 3.71. Future correspondence will be mailed to the new address of record(37 CFR 1.33).

w

BER L JAC

2100 (571) 272-3594
OFFICE COPY

http://neo/preexam/proj link/prod/xml/ 1 803 9055_3 .xml 2/10/06
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Tndemlrk Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTSPO. Box 1450

Alexandria. Virginia 22313-1650www.mmng

 
NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE AND FEE(S) DUE

DLA PIPER RUDNICK GRAY CARY US, LLP SHIN,CHRISTOPHER B
2000 University Avenue
E. Palo Alto, CA 94303-2248

2182

DATE MAILED: 01/20/2006

10/658,163 09/09/2003 Geoffrey B. Hocse CROSS 1 120-13 5675
TITLE OF INVENTION: STORAGE ROUTER AND METHOD FOR PROVIDING VIRTUAL LOCAL STORAGE

APPLN. TYPE SMALL ENTITY ISSUE FEE PUBLICATION FEE TOTAL FEE(S) DUE DATE DUE
YES S700 5300 S 1000 04/20/2006nonpmvisional

THE APPLICATION IDENTIFIED ABOVE HAS BEEN EXAMINED AND IS ALLOWED FOR ISSUANCE AS A PATENT.
PBQSESHJ I ION mi LIE, MERITS _I_S_ CLOSED. THIS NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE IS NOT A GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS.
THIS APPLICATION IS SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL FROM ISSUE AT THE INITIATIVE OF THE OFFICE OR UPON
PETITION BY THE APPLICANT. SEE 37 CFR 1.313 AND MPEP 1308.

THE ISSUE FEE AND PUBLICATION FEE (IF REQUIRED) MUST BE PAID WITHIN THREE WE FROM THE
MAILING DATE OF THIS NOTICE OR THIS APPLICATION SHALL BE REGARDED AS ABANDONED. THIS
STATUTORY PERIQQ CANNO! fl EXTENDED. SEE 35 U.S.C. 151. THE ISSUE FEE DUE INDICATED ABOVE
REFLECTS A CREDIT FOR ANY PREVIOUSLY PAID ISSUE FEE APPLIED IN THIS APPLICATION. THE PTOL-BSB (0R
AN EQUIVALENT) MUST BE RETURNED WITHIN THIS PERIOD EVEN IF NO FEE IS DUE OR THE APPLICATION WILL
BE REGARDED AS ABANDONED.

HOW TO REPLY TO THIS NOTICE:

1. Review the SMALL ENTITY status shown above.

If the SMALL ENTITY is shown as YES, verify your current If the SMALL ENTITY is shown as NO:
SMALL ENTITY status:

A. If the status is the same, pay the TOTAL FEE(S) DUE shown A. Pay TOTAL FEE(S) DUE shown above, orabove.

B. If the status above is to be removed, check box 5b on Part B - B. If applicant claimed SMALL ENTITY status before, or is now
Fee(s) Transmittal and pay the PUBLICATION FEE (if required) claiming SMALL ENTITY status, check box 5a on Part B - Fee(s)
and twice the amount of the ISSUE FEE shown above, or Transmittal and pay the PUBLICATION FEE (if required) and 1/2the ISSUE FEE shown above.

11. PART B - FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL should be completed and returned to the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) with
your ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if required). Even if the fee(s) have already been paid, Part B - Fee(s) Transmittal should be
completed and returned. If you are charging the fee(s) to your deposit account, section "4b" of Part B - Fee(s) Transmittal should be
completed and an extra copy of the form should be submitted.

111. A11 communications regarding this application must give the application number. Please direct all communications prior to issuance to
Mail Stop ISSUE FEE unless advised to the contrary.

IMPORTANT REMINDER: Utility patents issuing on applications filed on or after Dec. 12, 1980 may require payment of
maintenance fees. It is patentee's responsibility to ensure timely payment of maintenance fees when due.

Page I of 3

PTOL-85 (Rev. 07/05) Approved for use through 04/30/2007.
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PART B - FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL

Complete and send this form, together with applicable fee(s), to: Mail Mail Stop ISSUE FEECommissioner for Patents
P.0. Box 1450

Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450
or E's—x (571) 273-2885

INSTRUCTIONS: This form should be used for transmitting the ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if requiredheBlocks I through 5 should be completed whereup ropriate. All further correspondence including the Patent, advance orders and notification of maintenance fees wrll mailed to the current correns ndence address as
ingicated unless corrected below or directed otherwise in Block 1. by (a) specrfying a new correspondence address; and/or (b) indicating a separate E ADDRESS formaintenance fee notifications.

WWWWWWCE ADDRESS ("as "x BW' '“mm0’ml Note: A certificate of mailin can only be used for domestic mailings of the
Fee(s) Transmittal. ’ITiis certi icate cannot be used for any other accompanying

pgpm. Each additional paper, such as an assignment or formal drawrng, must

 

25094 7590 01/20/1006 ve its own certificate of mailing or transmrssron

DLA PIPER RUDNICK GRAY CARY US, LLP Certificate of Mailing olr 'l‘li;eansuiissionted th th U ~ ed‘ ' I hereb certi that this F s Transmitta is in deposi wi e nit
2000 Umversrty Avenue States oslal ervice with :fi‘fiicient postage for firgt class mail in an envelopeE. PaIO Alto, CA 94303-2248 addressed to the Mail Sto ISSUE FEE address above, or bein facsrmrle

transmitted to the USPTO ( 71) 273-2885, on the date indicated be ow.

 
APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION No.

10/658,163 09/09/2003 Geofirey B. Hoese CROSSI 120-13 5675
TITLE OF INVENTION: STORAGE ROUTER AND METHOD FOR PROVIDING VIRTUAL LOCAL STORAGE

APPLN. TYPE SMALL ENTITY ISSUE FEE PUBLICATION FEE TOTAL FEE(S) DUE DATE DUE

YES S300nonprovisional $700 $1000 04I20/2006

css-smuacssm

SHIN, CHRISTOPHER B 2182 710-001000

   

 
 
 
 

I. Chan e ofcorrespondence address or indication of "Fee Address" (37
CFR I. 63).

D Chan e ofcorres ondence address (or Change of Correspondence
Address orrn PTO/SPB/122) attached.
D “Fee Address" indication (or "Fee Address" Indication formPTO/SB/47; Rev 03-02 or more recent) attached. Use of a Customer
Number is required.

2. For printing on the patent front page, list

(I) the names of up to 3 registered patent attorneys Ior agents OR, altematively,
(2) the name of a single fu'm (having as a member a 2
registered attorney or agent) and the names of up to
2 registered patent anomeys or agents. If no name is 3
listed, no name will be printed.

3. ASSIGNEE NAME AND RESIDENCE DATA TO BE PRINTED ON THE PATENT (print or type)
PLEASE NOTE: Unless an assi ee is identified below, no assignee data will appear on the patent. If an assignec is identified below, the document has been filed for
recordation as set forth in 37 CF 3.11. Completion of this form is NOT a substitute for filing an assignment.

(A) NAME OF ASSIGNEE (B) RESIDENCE: (CITY and STATE 0R COUNTRY)

Please check the appropriate assignee category or categories (will not be printed on the patent) : CI Individual D Corporation or other private group entity CI Government 

4a. The following fee(s) are enclosed: 4b. Payment of Fee(s):

D Issue Fee D A check in the amount of the fee(s) is enclosed.
D Publication Fee (No small entity discount permitted) CI Payment by credit card. Form PTO-2038 is attached.

D Advance Order - # of Copies D The Director is hereby authorized by charge the required fee(s), or credit any ove ayment, to
Deposit Account Number (enclose an extra copy of this fomlig. 

5. Change in Entity Status (from status indicated above)

D 3. Applicant claims SMALL ENTITY status. See 37 CFR 1.27. D b. Applicant is no longer claiming SMALL ENTITY status. See 37 CFR l.27(g)(2).

The Director of the USPTO is requested to apply the Issue Fee and Publication Fee (if any) or to re-ag‘ply any previously paid issue fee to the application identified above.NOTE: The Issue Fee and Publication Fee (i required) will not be accepted from anyone other than e applicant; a registered attorney or agent; or the assrgnee or other party ininterest as shown by the records of the United States Patent and Trademark Office.

 

 

Authorized Signature Date

Typed or printed name Registration No.
 
 

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.31 1. The information is reqluired to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to process)an application. ConfidentialityJS governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. T IS collection is estimated to Lake 1 minutes to complete, including gatheringxprepanng, and
submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will V dc ending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you require to com [etcthis form and/or su estrous for reducing this burden, should be sent to e ief In orrnation Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, .0.

Box 1450, Alexari .na, Vigginia 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, PO. Box 1450,Alexandria, Virginia 2231 -l450.

Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number. 

PTOL-SS (Rev. 07/05) Approved for use through 04/30/2007. 0MB 0651-0033 U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Am: COMMISSIONER FOR PATIENTS P.O. Box 1550

Alexandria. Vixyni: mllllsflWWWJISW

lO/658,l63 09/09/2003 Geofi'rey B. Hoes: CROSS] I20—I3 5675

DLA PIPER RUDNICK GRAY CARY US, LLP SHIN, CHRISTOPHER a
2000 University Avenue
E. Palo Alto, CA 94303-2248 WE" NUMBER2182

DATE MAILED: OHIO/2006

Determination of Patent Term Adjustment under 35 U.S.C. 154 (b)

(application filed on or after May 29, 2000)

The Patent Term Adjustment to date is 0 day(s). If the issue fee is paid on the date that is three months after the
mailing date of this notice and the patent issues on the Tuesday before the date that is 28 weeks (six and a half

months) afler the mailing date of this notice, the Patent Term Adjustment will be 0 day(s).

If a Continued Prosecution Application (CPA) was filed in the above-identified application, the filing date that
determines Patent Term Adjustment is the filing date of the most recent CPA.

Applicant will be able to obtain more detailed information by accessing the Patent Application Information Retn'eval
(PAIR) WEB site (http://pair.uspto.gov).

Any questions regarding the Patent Term Extension or Adjustment determination should be directed to the Office of

Patent Legal Administration at (571) 272-7702. Questions relating to issue and publication fee payments should be
directed to the Customer Service Center of the Office of Patent Publication at (703) 305-8283.
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Application No. Applicanqs)

, _ _ 101658.163 HOESE ET AL.
Notice of Allowabihty Examine, Art Unit

- Christopher B. Shin 2182

-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address--
All claims being allowable, PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS (OR REMAINS) CLOSED in this application. If not included
herewith (or previously mailed), a Notice of Allowance (PTOL-85) or other appropriate communication will be mailed in due course. THIS
NOTICE OF ALLOWABILITY IS NOT A GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS. This application is subject to withdrawal from issue at the initiative

of the Office or upon petition by the applicant. See 37 CFR 1.313 and MPEP 1308.

1. E] This communication is responsive to the AF received December 20 2005.
 

2. i2 The allowed claim(s) is/are 15.53.

3. CI Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)—(d) or (f).

a) C] All b) [I Some" c) E] None of the:

' 1. E] Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2. CI Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No.

3. [3 Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this national stage application from the

International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

* Certified copies not received:

Applicant has THREE MONTHS FROM THE “MAILING DATE" of this communication to file a reply complying with the requirements
noted below. Failure to timely comply will result in ABANDONMENT of this application.

THIS THREE-MONTH PERIOD IS NOT EXTENDABLE.

4. D A SUBSTITUTE OATH OR DECLARATION must be submitted. Note the attached EXAMINER’S AMENDMENT or NOTICE OF
INFORMAL PATENT APPLICATION (PTO-152) which gives reason(s) why the oath or declaration is deficient.

5. El CORRECTED DRAWINGS ( as "replacement sheets") must be submitted.

(a) I] including changes required by the Notice of Draftsperson's Patent Drawing Review ( PTO-948) attached

1) [:1 hereto or 2) [I to Paper No./Mai| Date .

(b) [I including changes required by the attached Examiner‘s Amendment / Comment or in the Office action of-
Paper No./MaiI Date .

Identifying Indicia such as the application number (see 37 CFR 1.84(c)) should be written on the drawings in the front (not the back) of
each sheet. Replacement sheet(s) should be labeled as such in the header according to 37 CFR 1.121(d).

6. El DEPOSIT OF and/0r INFORMATION about the deposit of BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL must be submitted. Note the
attached Examiners comment regarding REQUIREMENT FOR THE DEPOSIT OF BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL.

 

Attachment(s)
1. [I Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 5. El Notice of Informal Patent Application (PTO-152)

2. I] Notice of Draftperson's Patent Drawing Review (PTO-948) 6. El Interview Summary (PTO-413),
. Paper No./Mail Date_ .

3. E] Information Disclosure Statements (PTO-1449 or PTO/SB/08). 7. El Examiner's Amendment/Comment
Paper No./Mail Date .

4. E] Examiner's Comment Regarding Requirement for Deposit 8. El Examiner's Statement of Reasons for Allowance
of Biological Material ’

9. I] Other .

CHRISTOPHER B. SHIN
PRIMARY EXAMINER

GROUP 3978)

1 . 1
US. Patent and Trademark Office ’7I ' ’
PTOL-37 (Rev. 7-05) Notice of Allowability art of Paper NoJMaiI Date I ' ‘ ' '
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE j

' EPLY TO OFFICE ACTION DATED 11/01/2005 Afly- Docket N0-
5 CROSS1120-13

DEC 2 0 2005 3 Geofire B. Hoese
' "‘“’"“”°“””""’e'

10I658.163 09/09/2003
Title

Storage Router and Method for Providing Virtual
Lowl Stora , e

2182 Shin, Christa - her B.

5675

Certificate of Mailing Under 37 C.F.R. §1.8

g. 

   

  
  

  

  

Commissioner for Patents I hereby certify that this correspondence is being deposited with
. the United States Postal Service as First Class Mall in an

P-O- BOX 1450 envelope addressed to Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box

Alexandria, VA 223134450 1450, Alexandria. VA 22312—1450 on i 2 -1 S ~é E ,

Dear Sir: : 3 «due ,3. /§LA_¢£ZMZD
Printed Name ‘

 
In response to the Official Action mailed November 1, 2005. Applicant respectfully

\cfe requests the Examiner reconsider the rejections of the Claims in view of this reply.
b
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\/
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

' EPLY TO OFFICE ACTION DATED 11/01/2005 AW- DOCket N0-
5 CROSS1120-13

Applicant
Geoffre B. Hoese

Application Number
10/658,163
Title

Storage Router and Method for Providing Virtual
Local Storae

Group Art Unit
2182

Confirmation Number:

5675

 
a4

Date Filed

09/09/2003

Examiner

Shin, Christoher B.

Certificate of Mailing Under 37 C.F.R. §1.8

Commissioner for Patents I hereby certify that this correspondence is being deposited with
v the United States Postal Service as First Class Mail in an

R0 BOX 1450 envelope addressed to Commissioner for Patents. P.O. Box

Alexandria, VA 22313_1 450 1450, Alexandria, VA 22312-1450 onM
a; M

Si nature

Dear Sir: uLié 4/. /§L/K,£’ AD
Printed Name '

 
In response to the Official Action mailed November 1, 2005, Applicant respectfully

requests the Examiner reconsider the rejections of the Claims in view of this reply.
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Attorney Docket No. 10/658,163
CROSS1120-13 Customer ID: 44654

IN THE CLAIMS:

Please amend the claims as follows. The claims are in the format as required by 35

C.F.R. § 1.121.

1-14 Cancelled

15. (Previously Presented) A storage router for providing virtual local storage on

remote storage devices to a device, comprising:

a buffer providing memory work space for the storage router;

a first Fibre Channel controller operable to connect to and interface with a first Fibre

Channel transport medium;

a second Fibre Channel controller operable to connect to and interface with a second

Fibre Channel transport medium; and

a supervisor unit coupled to the first and second Fibre Channel controllers and the

buffer, the supervisor unit operable:

to maintain a configuration for remote storage devices connected to the second

Fibre Channel transport medium that maps between the device and the remote storage devices

and that implements access controls for storage space on the remote storage devices; and

to process data in the buffer to interface between the first Fibre Channel

controller and the second Fibre Channel controller to allow access from Fibre Channel initiator

devices to the remote storage devices using native low level, block protocol in accordance with

the configuration.

16. (Previously Presented) The storage router of claim 15, wherein the configuration

maintained by the supervisor unit includes an allocation of subsets of storage space to

associated Fibre Channel devices, wherein each subset is only accessible by the associated

Fibre Channel device.

17. (Previously Presented) The storage router of claim 16, wherein the Fibre

Channel devices comprise workstations.

18. (Previously Presented) The storage router of claim 16, wherein the remote

storage devices comprise hard disk drives.
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19. (Previously Presented) The storage router of claim 15, wherein each of the first

Fibre Channel controller comprises:

a Fibre Channel (FC) protocol unit operable to connect to the Fibre Channel transport

medium;

a first-in-first-out queue coupled to the Fibre Channel protocol unit; and

a direct memory access (DMA) interface coupled to the first-in-first—out queue and to the

buffer.

20. (Previously Presented) A storage network, comprising:

a first Fibre Channel transport medium;

a second Fibre Channel transport medium;

a plurality of workstations connected to the first Fibre Channel transport medium;

a plurality of storage devices connected to the second Fibre Channel transport medium;

and

a storage router interfacing between the first Fibre Channel transport medium and the

second Fibre Channel transport medium, the storage router providing virtual local storage on

the storage devices to the workstations and operable:

to map between the workstations and the storage devices;

to implement access controls for storage space on the storage devices; and

to allow access from the workstations to the storage devices using native low

level, block protocol in accordance with the mapping and access controls.

21. (Previously Presented) The storage network of claim 20, wherein the access

controls include an allocation of subsets of storage space to associated workstations. wherein

each subset is only accessible by the associated workstation.

22. (Previously Presented) The storage network of claim 20, wherein the storage

devices comprise hard disk drives.

23. (Previously Presented) The storage network of claim 20, wherein the storage

router comprises:

a buffer providing memory work space for the storage router;

. a first Fibre Channel controller operable to connect to and interface with the first Fibre

Channel transport medium, the first Fibre Channel controller further operable to pull outgoing
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data from the buffer and to place incoming data into the buffer;

a second Fibre Channel controller operable to connect to and interface with the second

Fibre Channel transport medium, the second Fibre Channel controller further operable to pull

outgoing data from the buffer and to place incoming data into the buffer; and

a supervisor unit coupled to the first and second Fibre Channel controllers and the

buffer, the supervisor unit operable:

to maintain a configuration for the storage devices that maps between

workstations and storage devices and that implements the access controls for storage space on

the storage devices; and

to process data in the buffer to interface between the first Fibre Channel

controller and the second Fibre Channel controller to allow access from workstations to storage

devices in accordance with the configuration.

24. (Previously Presented) A method for providing virtual local storage on remote

storage devices to Fibre Channel devices, comprising:

interfacing with a first Fibre Channel transport medium;

interfacing with a second Fibre Channel transport medium;

maintaining a configuration for remote storage devices connected to the second Fibre

Channel transport medium that maps between Fibre Channel devices and the remote storage

devices and that implements access controls for storage space on the remote storage devices;

and

allowing access from Fibre Channel initiator devices to the remote storage devices using

native low level, block protocol in accordance with the configuration.

25. (Previously Presented) The method of claim 24, wherein maintaining the

configuration includes allocating subsets of storage space to associated Fibre Channel devices,

wherein each subset is only accessible by the associated Fibre Channel device.

26. (Previously Presented) The method of claim 25, wherein the Fibre Channel

devices comprise workstations.

27. (Previously Presented) The method of claim 25, wherein the remote storage

devices comprise hard disk drives.
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28. (Previously Presented) An apparatus for providing virtual local storage on a

remote storage device to a device operating according to a Fibre Channel protocol, comprising:

a first controller operable to connect to and interface with a first transport medium,

wherein the first transport medium is operable according to the Fibre Channel protocol;

a second controller operable to connect to and interface with a second transport

medium, wherein the second transport medium is operable according to the Fibre Channel

protocol; and

a supervisor unit coupled to the first controller and the second controller, the supervisor

unit operable to control access from the device connected to the first transport medium to the

remote storage device connected to the second transport medium using native low level, block

protocols according to a map between the device and the remote storage device.

29. (Previously Presented) The apparatus of Claim 28, wherein the supervisor unit is

further operable to maintain a configuration wherein the configuration includes the map

between the device and the remote storage device, and further wherein the map includes virtual

LUNs that provide a representation of the storage device.

30. (Previously Presented) The apparatus of Claim 29, wherein the map only

exposes the device to LUNs that the device may access.

31. (Previously Presented) The apparatus of Claim 28, wherein the supervisor unit is

further operable to maintain a configuration including the map, wherein the map provides a

mapping from a host device ID to a virtual LUN representation of the remote storage device to a

physical LUN of the remote storage device.

32. (Previously Presented) The apparatus of Claim 28, wherein the remote storage

device further comprises storage space partitioned into virtual local storage for the device

connected to the first transport medium.

33. (Previously Presented) The apparatus of Claim 32, wherein the supervisor unit is

further operable to prevent the device from accessing any storage on the remote storage

device that is not part of a virtual local storage partition assigned to the device
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34. (Previously Presented) The apparatus of Claim 28, wherein the first controller

and the second controller further comprise a single controller.

35. (Previously Presented) A system for providing virtual local storage on remote

storage devices, comprising:

a first controller operable to connect to and interface with a first transport medium

operable according to a Fibre Channel protocol;

a second controller operable to connect to and interface with a second transport

medium operable according to the Fibre Channel protocol;

at least one device connected to the first transport medium;

at least one storage device connected to the second transport medium; and

an access control device coupled to the first controller and the second controller, the

access control device operable to:

map between the at least one device and a storage space on the at least one

storage device; and

control access from the at least one device to the at least one storage device

using native low level. block protocol in accordance with the map.

36. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 35, wherein the access control device

is further operable to maintain a configuration wherein the configuration includes the map

between the at least one device and the at least one storage device, and further wherein the

map includes virtual LUNs that provide a representation of the at least one storage device.

37. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 36, wherein the map only exposes the

at least one device to LUNs that the at least one device may access.

38. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 35, wherein the access control device

is further operable to maintain a configuration including the map, wherein the map provides a

mapping from a host device ID to a virtual LUN representation of the at least one storage

device to a physical LUN of the at least one storage device.

39. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 35, wherein the at least one storage

device further comprises storage space partitioned into virtual local storage for the at least one

device.
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40. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 39, wherein the access control unit is

further operable to prevent at least one device from accessing any storage on the at least one

storage device that is not part of a virtual local storage partition assigned to the at least one

device.

41. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 35, wherein the first controller and the

second controller further comprise a single controller.

42. (Previously Presented) A method for providing virtual local storage on remote

storage devices, comprising:

mapping between a device connected to a first transport medium and a storage device

connected to a second transport medium, wherein the first transport medium and the second

transport medium operate according to a Fibre Channel protocol;

implementing access controls for storage space on the storage device; and

allowing access from the device connected to the first transport medium to the storage

device using native low level, block protocols.

43. (Previously Presented) The method of Claim 42, further comprising maintaining a

configuration wherein the configuration includes a map between the device and the one storage

device, and further wherein the map includes virtual LUNs that provide a representation of the

storage device.

44. (Previously Presented) The method of Claim 43, wherein the map only exposes the

device to LUNs that the device may access.

45. (Previously Presented) The method of Claim 42, further comprising maintaining a

configuration including a map from a host device ID to a virtual LUN representation of the

storage device to a physical LUN of the storage device.

46. (Previously Presented) The method of Claim 42, further comprising partitioning

storage space on the storage device into virtual local storage for the device.
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47. (Previously‘Presented) The method of Claim 46, further comprising preventing the

device from accessing any storage on the storage device that is not part of a virtual loCal

storage partition assigned to the device.

48. (Previously Presented) A system for providing virtual local storage, comprising:

a host device;

a storage device remote from the host device, wherein the storage device has a storage

space;

a first controller;

a second controller

a first transport medium operable according to a Fibre Channel protocol, wherein the

first transport medium connects the host device to the first controller;

a second transport medium operable according to the Fibre Channel protocol, wherein

the second transport medium connects the. second controller to the storage device;

a supervisor unit coupled to the first controller and the second controller, the supervisor

unit operable to:

maintain a configuration that maps between the host device and at least a

portion of the storage space on the storage device; and

implement access controls according to the configuration for the storage space

on the storage device using native low level, block protocol.

49. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 48, wherein the supervisor unit is

further operable to:

maintain a' configuration that maps from the host device to a virtual representation of at

least a portion of the storage space on the storage device to the storage device; and

allow the host device to access only that portion of the storage space that is contained

in the map.

50. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 49, wherein the configuration

comprises a map from a host device ID to a virtual LUN representation of the storage device to

a physical LUN of the storage device.

51. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 48, wherein the storage device

further comprises storage space partitioned into virtual local storage for the host device.
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52. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 51, wherein the supervisor unit is

further operable to prevent the host device from accessing any storage on the storage device

that is not part of a virtual local storage partition assigned to the host device.

53. (Previously Presented) The apparatus of Claim 48, wherein the first controller

and the second controller further comprise a single controller.
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W

Applicant appreciates the time taken by the Examiner to review Applicant's present

application. This application has been carefully reviewed in light of the Official Action mailed

November 1, 2005. Applicant respectfully requests reconsideration and favorable action in this

case.

Double Patenting Reiection

Applicant respectfully wishes to clarify that Applicant agreed that some aspects of the

present invention are consistent with items addressed in issued applications and copending

applications and reexaminations. Additionally Applicant agreed to submit a terminal disclaimer

to obviate the Examiner's double patenting rejection. The submission of the terminal disclaimer

is not an admission as to the propriety of the double patenting rejection. See, MPEP 804.02.

In the double patenting rejection, the Examiner listed the following related cases. To aid

the Examiner, Applicant provides the following listing and status of each of the cases

09/001,799 issued as 5,941,972, under reexamination as 90/007,123 and 90/007,317

09/354,682 issued as 6,421,753, under reexamination as 90/007,124

09/081,110 issued as 6,789,152

10/081,114 now abandoned

10/023,786 now abandoned

09/965,335 issued as 6,425,035, under reexamination as 90/007,125

10/174,720 issued as'6,738,854, under reexamination as 90/007,127

09/965,339 issued as 6,425,036, under reexamination as 90/007,126

10/081,082 now abandoned

10/361,283 issued as 6,763,419

10/638,955 now abandoned

10/640,468 now abandoned

11/191 ,254 pending
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The Director of the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is hereby authorized to charge

any fees or credit any overpayments to Deposit Account No. 50-3183 of Sprinkle IP Law Group.

Respectfully submitted,

Sprinkle IP Law Group
Attorneys for Applicant

  
 

ohn L. Adair

Reg. No. 48,828

Date: \L’Mkfi

1301 W. 25th Street, Suite 408
Austin, TX 78705

Tel. (512) 637-9220

Fax. (512) 371-9088
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

TERMINAL DISCLAIMER TO OBVIATE A DOUBLE

-n'ATENTING REJECTION OVER A PRIOR PATENT
/

Applicant
Geoffre B. Hoese, et al.

Application Number
1 0/658,163
'Title

Storage Router and Method for Providing Virtual
Local Stora 2 e

Group Art Unit
2182

Confirmation Number:
5675

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

» Atty. Docket No.
CROSS1120-13

  o\ 
Date Filed

09/09/2003

Examiner

Shin, Christo - her B.

Certificate of Mailin Under 37 C.F.R. 1.8

Commissioner for Patents I hereby certify that this correspondence is being deposited with
the U.S. PostalService as First Class Mail in an envelope

P.O. BOX 1450 addressed to: Commissioner for Patents,:P.O. Box 1450,Alexandria, VA 22313 on December ‘ 2005.

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 - 3042J

Dear Sir:

 
Crossroads Systems, Inc., the owner of one hundred percent (100%) interest in the

instant application, as evidenced by the Assignment Recorded on December 31, 1997 on

Reel/Frame: 8929/0290 hereby disclaims, except as provided below, the terminal part of the

statutory term of any patent granted on the instant application, which would extend beyond the

expiration date of the full statutory term defined in 35 U.S.C. § 154 to 156 and 173 of U.S.

Patent Nos. 5,941,972, 6,421,753, 6,425,036, 6,425,035, 6,789,152, 6,738,854, and 6,763,419

or shortened by any terminal disclaimer filed prior to the grant of any patent granted on co-

pending Application Nos. 90/007,123, 90/007,124, 90/007,125, 90/007,126. 90/007,127.

11/191,254, and 90/007,317. The owner hereby agrees that any patent so granted on the

instant application shall be enforceable only for and during such period that it and any patent

granted on the co—pending applications are commonly owned. This agreement runs with any

patent granted on the instant application and is binding upon the grantee, its successors or

assigns.

12/21/2005 DEI'IIIIINUI 00000034 503183 10658163

01 FC:2814 65.00 09
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In making the above disclaimer, the owner does not disclaim the terminal part of any

patent granted on the instant application that would extend to the expiration date of the full

statutory term as defined in 35 U.S.C. § 154 to 156 and 173 of the prior patent, as presently

shortened by any terminal disclaimer, in the event that it later: expires for failure to pay a

maintenance fee, is held unenforceable, is found invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, is

statutorily disclaimed in whole or terminally disclaimed under 37 CPR. 1.321, has all claims

canceled by a reexamination certificate, is reissued, or is in any manner terminated prior to the

expiration of its full statutory term as presently shortened by any terminal disclaimer.

Check box 1, 2, 3, or 4 as appropriate.

1. E] For submission on behalf of an organization (e.g., corporation. partnership,
university, government agency, etc.), the undersigned is empowered to act on

behalf of the organization.

I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true and that

all statements made on information and belief are believed to be true; and further that these

statements were made with the knowledge that Willful false statements and the like so made are

punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States

Code and that such willful false statements may jeopardize the validity of the application or any

patent issued thereon.

* Statement under 37 C.R.F. 3.73(b) is required if terminal disclaimer is signed by the

assignee (owner). Form PTO/SB/96 may be used for making this certification. See
MPEP § 324. ‘

2. E The undersigned is an attorney or agent of record.

3. [:I Terminal disclaimer fee under 37 CPR. 1.20(d) included.

4. g The Commissioner is hereby authorized to deduct the required fee, and/or any
deficiencies or credit any overpayments regarding this application from deposit

account 50—3183 of Sprinkle IP Law Group.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Unlted States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

PO. Box 1450
Alexandria. Virgini: 21313-1450www.mpwiguv

 

 
10/658,163 09/09/2003 Geoffrey B. Hoese CROSSI l20-l3 5675
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2000 Universily Avenue S
E. Palo Alto, CA 94303-2248 2182

DATE MAILED: l [/0 [/2005

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.
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Application No. Applicant(s)
 
  

10/658,163 HOESE ET AL.

Office Action Summary Examine, Art Unit

Christopher B Shin 2182 -
-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --

Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE .3 MONTH(S) FROM
THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION.
- Extensions oftime may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed

after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.
- lfthe period for reply specified above is less than thirty (30) days, a reply within the statutory minimum of thirty (30) days will be considered timely.
- it No period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.
— Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133).

Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed. may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b).

Status

HIE Responsive to communication(s) filed on 27 July 2005.

Za)|X] This action is FINAL. 2b). This action is non-final.

3)l:] Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 CD. 11, 453 QC. 213.

Disposition of Claims

4)IZ Claim(s) fl is/are pending in the application.

42) Of the above claim(s)_ is/are withdrawn from consideration.

5)|:I Claim(s)_ is/a‘re allowed.

6)IZI Claim(s) 1_5-§§ is/are rejected.

7)|:I Claim(s)_ is/are objected to.

8)|:] Claim(s) __ are subject to restriction and/or election requirement.

Application Papers

9)IZ The specification is objected to by the Examiner.

10m The drawing(s) filed on 09 September 2003 is/are: a)IZI accepted or MD objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121(d).

11):] The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PTO-152.

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12):] Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f).

a)EI All b)l:l Some * c)CI None of:

11:] Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2.[:I Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __

SCI Copies of the certified copies ofthe priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

* See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received.

 
Attachment(s)

1) El Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 4) El Interview Summary (PTO-413)
2) D Notice of Draftsperson‘s Patent Drawing Review (PTO-948) Paper N°($)/Ma" Dale- _-
3) IX! information Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO-1449 or PTO/SB/OB) 5) I:I Notice of Informal Patent Application (PTO-152)

Paper No(s)lMai| Date 07252005. 6) C] Other: _.
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-326 (Rev. 1—04) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No.lMail Date 10252005
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Application/Control Number: 10/658,163 Page 2

Art Unit: 2182

DETAILED ACTION

1. The amendment received July 27, 2005 hasbeen entered and carefully

considered. Claims 15-53 and the applicant’s responses were carefully considered.

’ Interview/Double Patenting Rejection

2. On October 25, 2005, a telephonic interview was conducted and the applicant

agreed to file additional Terminal Disclaimer against all of the remaining related pending ‘

applications and allowed applications. During the interview, the examiner also kindly

asks the applicant to make sure that the present and pending applications to be

consistent with the related reexamination applications;

3. The nonstatutory, double patenting rejection is based on a judicially created

doctrine grounded in public policy (a policy reflected in the statute) so as to prevent the

unjustified or improper timewise extension of the "right to exclude" granted by a patent

and to prevent possible harassment by multiple assignees. See In re Goodman, 11

F.3d 1046, 29vUSP02d 2010 (Fed. Cir. 1993); In re Longi, 759 F.2d 887, 225

USPQ 645 (Fed. Cir. 1985); In re Van Ornum, 686 F.2d 937, 214 USPQ 761 (CCPA

1982); In re Vogel, 422 F.2d 438,164 USPQ 619 (CCPA 1970);and. In re

Thorington, 418 F.2d 528,163 USPQ 644 (CCPA 1969). '

A timely filed terminal disclaimerIn compliance with 37 CFR 1.321(c) may be
used to overcome an actual or provisional rejection based on a nonstatutory double

patenting ground provided the conflicting application or patent is shown to be commonly
owned with this application. See 37 CFR 1.130(b).

Effective January 1, 1994, a registered attorney or agent of record may sign a

terminal disclaimer. A terminal disclaimer signed by the assignee must fully comply with

37 CFR 3.73(b).

a. Since the applicant agreed with the examiner regarding the Double

Patenting rejection, the details of the rejectionwould be omitted.
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Application/Control Number: 10/658,163 Page 3

Art Unit: 2182

b. The examiner kindly asks the applicant for help on identifying all of the

related applications, if the examiner inadvertently makes a mistake. Claim15-53

are rejected under the judicially created doctrine of obviousness-type double

patenting as being unpatentable over claims of the related Patent/Applications as

follows. Although the conflicting claims are not identical, they are not patentably

distinct from each other because the related applications claim subject matter

that are substantially identical to the present claimed invention. The following are

the list of the related cases:

09/001,799; 09/354,682; 10/081,110; 10/081,114; 10/023,786;

10/081,110; 09/965,335; 10/174,720; 09/965,339; 10/081,082;

10/361,283; 10/638,955; 10/640,468; 10/658,163; 11/191,254;

90/007,123; 90/007,124; 90/007,125; 90/007,126; 90/007,127;&

90/007,327.

Conclusion

4. THIS ACTION IS MADE FINAL. Applicant is reminded of the extension of time

policy as set forth in 37 CFR 1.136(a).

A shortened statutory period for reply to this final action is set to expire THREE

MONTHS from the mailing date of this action. In the event a first reply is filed within

TWO MONTHS of the mailing date of this final action and the advisory action is not

mailed until after the end of the THREE-MONTH shortened statutory period, then the

shortened statutory period will expire on the date the advisory action is mailed, and any

extension fee pursuant to 37 CFR 1.136(a) will be calculated from the mailing date of
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Application/Control Number: 10/658,163 Page 4

Art Unit: 2182

the advisory action. In no event, however, will the statutory period for reply expire later

than SIX MONTHS from the mailing date of this final action.

5. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Christopher B. Shin whose telephone number is 571-

272-4159. The examiner can normally be reached on 6:30-5:00 M,Tu,Th,F.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner’s

supervisor, Kim Huynh can be reached on 571-272-4147. -The fax phone number for

the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300.

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for ‘

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR.

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only.

For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic

Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free).

CHRISTOPHER SHIN

PRIMARY EXAMINER

OF 2182

October 26, 2005
cbs
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Application Number Date Filed
1 0/658,1 63 09/09/2003
Title

Storage Router and Method for Providing Virtual
Local Stora - e

Group Art Unit Examiner ,
2182 Shin, Christo - her B.
Confirmation Number:

5675 

Certificate of Mailin Under 37 C.F.R. 1.8

Commissioner for Patents 1 hereby certify that this correspondence is being deposited with
- the US. Postal Service as First Class Mail in an envelope

PO. Box 1450 addressed to: Commissionerfor Patents, Po. Box 1450,
Alexandria, VA 22313 on October 28, 2005.

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 \ 3 I '
. . Janice Pampell

Dear Sir:

 
Crossroads Systems, Inc., the owner of one hundred percent (100%) interest in the

instant application, as evidenced by the Assignment Recorded on December 31, 1997 «on

Reel/Frame: 8929/0290 hereby disclaims, except as provided below, the terminal part of the

statutory term of any patent granted on the instant application, which would extend beyond the

expiration date of the full statutory term defined in 35 U.S.C. § 154 to 156 and 173 of US.

Patent Nos. 5,941,972, 6,421,753, 6,425,036, 6,425,035, 6,789,152, 6,738,854, and 6,763,419.

The owner hereby agrees that any patent so granted on the instant application shall be

enforceable only for and during such period that it and the prior patent are commonly owned.

This agreement runs with any patent granted on the instant application and is binding upon the

grantee, its successors or assigns.

In making the above disclaimer, the owner does not disclaim the terminal part of any

patent granted on the instant application that would extend to the expiration date of the full

statutory term as defined in 35 U.S.C. § 154 to 156 and 173 of the prior patent, as presently

shortened by any terminal disclaimer, in the event that it later: expires for failure to pay a
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iil’kttornéy Docket: Customer ID: 44654
CROSS1120-13 Application No. 10/658,163
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maintenance fee, is held unenforceable, is found invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, is

statutorily disclaimed in whole or terminally disclaimed under 37 C.F.R. 1.321, has all claims

canceled by a reexamination certificate, is reissued, or is in any manner terminated prior to the

expiration of its full statutory term as presently shortened by any terminal disclaimer.

Check box 1, 2, 3, or 4 as appropriate.

1. E] For submission on behalf of an organization (e.g., corporation, partnership,
university, government agency, etc.), the undersigned is empowered to act on

behalf of the organization. _

I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true and that

all statements made on information and belief are believed to be true; and further that these

statements were made with the knowledge that willful false statements and the like so made are

punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States

Code and that such willful false statements may jeopardize the validity of the application or any

patent issued thereon.
*

Statement under 37 C.R.F. 3.73(b) is required if terminal disclaimer is signed by the
assignee (owner). Form PTO/SB/96 may be used for making this certification. See

MPEP § 324.

2. IX] The undersigned is an attorney or agent of record.

3. D Terminal disclaimer fee under 37 C.F.R. 1.20(d) included.

4. )3 The Commissioner is hereby authorized to deduct any deficiencies or credit any

overpayments regarding this application from deposit account 50-3183 of Sprinkle
IP Law Group.

visits/as”
Steven Sprinkle Dated
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Pleaseforward to Group Art Unit 52 Z (fa/L '

Amended Compact Discs

EXAMINER NOTE: THIS PAPER IS AN INTERNAL WORKSHEET ONLY. DO NOT ENCLOSE

WITH ANY COMMUNICATION TO THE APPLICANT. ITS PURPOSE IS ONLY THAT OF AN

AID IN HIGHLIGHTINC A PARTICULAR PROBLEM IN A COMPACT DISC.-

THE ATTACHED CD (COPY 1) HAS BEEN REVIEWED BY OIPE FOR

COMPLIANCE WITH 37 CFR1.52(E). Please match this CD with

the application listed below.

 

  Date: / 9/9005,” I
Serial No./Control No. ’ 3— .

Reviewed By: I Tail/Iii Phone: . 05 940 {DC/'//f

E] The compact discs are readable and acceptable.

CI Copy Iand Copy 2 of the compact discs are not the same.

I: The compact discs are unreadable,

E] The files on the compact discs are not in ASCII.

I: The compact discs contain at least one virus.

_ Other
Ul/WOTA’IZ 3am '  
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Addrcu:COMMISSIO_\IER FOR PATENTSEQDox 1450

Alexandxia‘vixgimu 22313-“50wnw usptuguv

10/658,163 09/09/2003 Geoffrey B. Hoese CROSSII20-13
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gfigm RUDMCK GRAY CARY US, LU, Ill||lll|l|||l|llllllliIlllllllllllillllIlilllilllllillillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll“0000000001676? 35*

2000 University Avenue 2
E. Palo Alto, CA 94303-2248

Date Mailed: 08/12/2005

NOTICE REGARDING POWER OF ATTORNEY

This is in response to the Power of Attorney filed 07/26/2005 . The Power of Attorney in this application is not
accepted for the reason(s) listed below:

a The Power of Attorney is from an assignee and the Certificate required by 37 CFR 3.73(b) has not been
received.

974$
B RHANU’GIRUM

PTOSS (703) 305-0677
OFFICE COPY
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

REPLY TO OFFICE ACTION DATED 01/27/2005 AfiY- DOCket N0-
- CROSS1120-13

Applicant
Geoffre B. Hoese‘

Application Number
'10/658,1 63
Title

Storage Router and Method for Providing Virtual
Local Stora - e

Group Art Unit Examiner
2182 Shin, Christa-her B.

Confirmation Number: ' ’
5675

  
  
  

  
 

   
  

  
  

Date Filed

09/09/2003

Certificate of Mailin Under 37 C.F.R. 1.10

Commissioner er Patents - l hereby certify that this correspondence is being deposited with
‘ the United States Postal Service as Egtpress Mail to Addressee

P'O' Box 1450 (Label No. EV704312847US) addressed to Commissioner for

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 . Patents, P.O. BOX 1450, Alexandria, VA 22312-1450 on
2’2 Q {25’ .

Dear Sir: . ' Signature _

Julie H. Blackard
Printed Name

 
In response to the Official Action mailed January 27, 2005, Applicantlrespectfully

requests the Examiner reconsider the rejections of the Claims in view of the this reply.
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Attorney Docket No. , 10/658,163
CROSS1120-13 _ Customer ID: 44654

IN THE ABSTRACT:

Please amend the abstract as follows:

A storage router (-569 and storage network (-59) prdvide virtual local storage on remote ~

SGSl storage devices (69762764) to Fiber Channel devices. A plurality of Fiber Channel

devices, such as workstations (~58), are connected to a} Fiber Channel transport medium (52-),

and a plurality of SGSl—storage devices (60762764) are connected to a SCSI-bus second Fibre

Channel transport medium (—54). The storage router 656-) interfaces betheen the Fiber Channel

transport med—la medium—(5%) and—the—SGSFbus—tfanspeFt—medium—eéfi. The storage router (-56-)

maps between the workstations (-58-) and the SGSl storage devices (69762764) and implements

access controls for storage space on the SCSI—storage devices (69—82,—64)— The storage router

' V~ (-56) then allows access from the workstations (-58) to the SCSI-storage devices (69562—649
using native low level, block protocol in accordance with the mapping and the access controls.
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Attorney Docket No. ' ' ' 10/658,163
CROSS1120-13 - Customer ID: 44654 '

IN THE CLAIMS:

, Please amend the claims as follows. The claims are in the format as required by 35

C.F.R. § 1.121.

1-14 Cancelled

1'5. (Previously'Presented) A storage router for providing virtual local storage on

remote storage devices to a device comprising: ‘ i
a buffer providingmemory work space for the storage router;
a first Fibre Channel controller operable to connect to and interface with a first Fibre ‘

- Channel transport medium; ‘

a second Fibre Channel controller operable to connect to and interface with a second

Fibre Channel transport medium; and g .

_ a supervisor unit coupled to the first and second Fibre Channel controllers and the

buffer, the supervisor unit operable:

to maintain a configuration for remote storage devices connected to the secbnd

- Fibre Channel transport medium that maps between the device and the remote storage devices

and that implements access controls for storage space on the remote storage devices; and
V > to process dataIn the buffer to interface between the first Fibre Channel

controller and the second Fibre Channel controller to allow access from Fibre Channel initiator
‘ devices tothe remote storage devices using native low level, block protocol'In accordance with , ‘

the configuration.

16. (Previously Presented) The storage router of claim 15. wherein the configuration
maintained by the supervisor unit inCludes an allocation of subsets of storage space to . ‘

associated Fibre Channel devices, wherein each subsetIS only accessible by the associated“
Fibre Channel device, ‘

17. (Previously Presented) The storage router of claim 16, whereinhthe'Fibre -
' lChannel devices comprise workstations. ' l
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18. (Previously Presented) The storage router of claim 16, wherein the remote

storage devices comprise hard disk drives.

19. (Previously Presented) The storage router of claim 15, wherein each of the first

Fibre Channel controller comprises: i

a Fibre Channel (FC) protocol unit operable to conneCt to the Fibre Channel transport

medium;

' a first-in-firSt—out queue coupled to the Fibre Channel protocol unit; and

a direct memory access (DMA) interface coupled to the first-in-first-out queue and to the

buffer.

20. (Previously Presented) A storage network, comprising:

a first Fibre Channel transport medium; ‘

a second Fibre Channel transport medium;-

a plurality of workstations connected to the first Fibre Channel transport medium;

' a pluralityof storagedevices connected to the second Fibre Channel transport medium;

and .\

a storage router interfacing between the first Fibre Channel transport medium and the
second Fibre. Channel transport medium, the storage router providing'virtual local storage on

the storage devices to the workstations-and operable: I I

- to map between the workstations and the storage devices;

to implement acceSs controls for storage space on the storage devices; and
to allow access frbm the workstatiOns to the storage devices using native low >

level, block protocol in accordance with the mapping ‘and access controls.

“21, (Previously Presented) The storage network of claim 20, wherein the access

controls include an allocation of subsets of storage space to associated workstations, wherein
each subset'Is only accessible by the associated Workstation.

22. (Previously Presented) The storage network of claim 20. wherein the storage
devices comprise hard disk drives. ' '
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Attorney Docket No. 10/658,163
CROSS1120-13 Customer ID: 44654

23. (Previously Presented) The storage network of claim 20, wherein the storage

router comprises:

a buffer providing memory work space for the storage router; ~

a first Fibre Channelcontroller operable to connect to and interface with the first Fibre

Channel transport medium, the first Fibre Channel controller further operable to pull outgoing

data from the buffer and to place incoming data into the buffer;

a second Fibre Channel controller operable to connect to and interface with the second 1

Fibre Channel transport medium, the second Fibre Channel controller further operable to pull

outgoing data from'the buffer and to place incoming data into the buffer; and g
a supervisor unit coupled to the first and second Fibre Channel controllers and the

buffer, the supervisor unit operable:
to maintain a configuration for the storage devices that maps between

workstations and storage devices and that implements the access controls for storage space on

the storage devices; and ,

, to process data in the buffer to interface between the first Fibre Channel

controller and the second Fibre Channel controller to allow access from workstations to storage
devicesIn accordance with the configuration.

24. (Previously Presented) A method for providing virtual local 'storage on remote '

storage devices to Fibre Channel devices, comprising. .

interfacing with a first Fibre Channel transport medium;

interfacing'with a second FIbre Channel transport medium; g _

g maintaining a configuration for-remote storage devices connected to the second Fibre

Channel transport medium that maps between Fibre Channel devices and the remote storage

, devices and thatimplementsaccess' controls for storage space on the remote storage devices;
and ' V I I ' ~ I ‘

allowing access from Fibre Channel initiator devices to the remote storage devices using

_' native low level, block protocolIn accordance with the configuration.

25. (Previously Presented) The 'method of claim 24, Wherein maintaining the
configuration includes allocating subsets of storage space to associated Fibre Channel devices
wherein each subset'Is only accessible by the associated Fibre Channel device
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26. (Previously Presented) The method cf claim 25, wherein the Fibre Channel

devices comprise workstations.

27. ‘ (Previously Presented) The method of claim 25, wherein the remote storage

devices comprise hard disk drives.

28. (Previously Presented) An apparatus for providing virtual local storage on a

remote storage device to a device operating according to a Fibre Channel protocol, comprising:

a first controller operable to connect to and interface with a first transport medium,

wherein the first transport medium is operable according to the Fibre Channel protocol;

a second controller operable to connect to and interface with a second transport

medium, wherein the second transport medium is operable according to’the Fibre Channel

protocol; and I ‘

a supervisor unit coupled to the first controller and the second controller, the supervisor

unit operable to control access from the device connected to the first transport medium to the '

remote storage device connected to~ the second transport medium using native low level, block

protocols according-to a map between the device and the remote storage device.

29. (Previously Presented) The apparatus of Claim 28, wherein the Supervisor unit is
A further operable to maintain a configuration wherein the configuration includes the map

between the device and the- remote storage device, and further wherein the map includes virtual
‘ “LUNs that provide a representation of the storage device.

30. (Previously Presented) The apparatus of Claim 29, wherein the map only

exposes the device to'LUNs that the device may access.

31. (Previously Presented) The‘apparatus of Claim 28, wherein the supervisor unit is . ‘
further operable to maintain a configuration including the map, wherein the map provides a
mapping from a host device ID to a virtual LUN representation of the remote storage device to a
physical LUN of the remote storage device.
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32. (Previously Presented) The apparatus of Claim 28, wherein the remote storage

device further comprises storage space partitioned into virtuallocal storage for the device

connected to the first transport medium.

33. (Previously Presented) The apparatus of Claim 32, wherein the supervisor unit is

further operable to prevent the device from accessing any storage on the remote storage

device that is not part of a virtual local storage partition assigned to the device

34. (Previously Presented) The apparatus of Claim 28, wherein the first controller

and thesecond controller further comprise a single controller.

35. (Previously Presented) A system-for providing virtual local storage on remote

storage devices, comprising:

a first controller operable to connect to and interface with a first transport medium

operable according to a Fibre Channel protocol;

a second controller operable to connect to and interface with a second transport
medium operable acCOrding to the Fibre Channel protocol;

at least one device connected to the first transport medium;

at-least one storage device connected to the second transport medium; and '

an access control device coupled to the first controller and the second controller, the
access control device operable to:

map between the at least one. device and a storage'space on the at least one

storage device; and

control access from the at least one device to the at least one storage device.

using native low level, block protocol in accordance with the map.

_ 36. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim135, wherein the access control device

is further operable to maintain a configuration wherein the configuration includes the map

between the at least one device. and the at least one Storage device, and further wherein the
map includes virtual LU»Ns that provide a representation of the at least one storage device.
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37. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 36, wherein the map only exposes the

at least one device to LUNs that the at least one device may access.

38. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 35, wherein the access control device

is further-operable to maintain a configuration including the map, wherein the map provides a

mapping from a host device ID to a virtual LUN representation of the at least‘one storage

device to a physical LUN of the at least one storage device.

. 39. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 35, wherein the at least one storage

device further comprises storage space partitioned into virtual local storage forthe at least one
device. '

40. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 39, wherein the access control unit is

further operable to prevent at least one device from accessing any storage on the at least one

storage device that is not part of a virtual local storage partitionassigned to the at least one

device. ' I '

41. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 35, wherein the first controller and the

second controller further comprise a single controller.‘

_ 42. (Previously Presented) ,A method for providing virtual local storage on remote
storage devices, comprising: I 7 - h r -

. .mapping between a device connected to a first transport medium and a storage device
connected to_a second'transport medium, wherein the first transport medium and the second

transport medium operate according to a Fibre Channel protocol; ‘ I

l implementing access controls for storage space on the storage deVice;’and .
alloWing access from the deviCe connected to the first transport medium to the storage .

' device using native low' level, block protocols. ‘

‘43. (Previously'PreSented) The method of Claim 42,. further comprising maintaining a

configuration wherein the configuration. includes a map between the device and the one storage -
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device, and further wherein the map includes virtual LUNs that provide a representation of the

storage device. i

44. (Previously Presented) The method of Claim 43, wherein the map only exposes the

device to LUNs that the device may access.

45: (Previously Presented) The method of Claim 42, further comprising maintaining a

configuration including a map from a host device ID to a virtual LUN representation of the

storage device to a physical LUN of the storage device.

46. (Previously Presented) The method of Claim 42 further comprising partitioning
storage space on the storage device into virtual local storage for the device.

47. (Previously Presented) The method of Claim 46, further comprising preventing the

device from accessing any storage on the storage device that is not part of a virtual local

storage partition assigned to the device.

48. (Previously Presented) A system for providing virtual local storage, comprising: .

ahostdevice; "' ‘ ' ‘ . -. ' ‘ V I ‘_
a storage device remote from the host device, wherein the storage device has a storage.

space; - I ‘ d ’_
i a first controller;

a second controller _

a first transport medium operable according to a Fibre Channel protocol, wherein the
first transport medium connects the host device to the first controller; . I .

K a second transport medium operable according to the Fibre Channel protdcol, wherein '
the secOnd transport medium connects the second controller to the storage device;

a supervisor unit coupled to the first controller and the second controller the supervisor
unit operable to:

maintain a configuration that maps between thehost device and at least a

' portion of the storage spaceon the storage device; and
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implement access controls according to the configuration for the storage space

on the storage device using native low level, block protocol.

49. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 48, wherein the supervisor unit is

further operable to: ~

maintain a configuration that maps from the host device to a virtual representation of at

least a portion of the storage space on the storage device to the storage device; and

allow the host device to access only that portion of the storage space that is contained

in the map. V > ‘

50. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 49, wherein the configuration .

comprises a map from a host device ID to a virtual LUN representation of the storage device to

a physical LUN ofthe storage device.

51. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim 48, wherein the storage device

further comprises storage space partitioned into virtuallocal storage for the host device. .

52. (Previously Presented) The system of Claim\51, wherein the supervisor unit is

further operable to preventthe host device from accessing any storage on, the storage device

that is not part of a Virtual local storage partition (assigned to the host device.

53. (Previously Presented) The apparatus of Claim 48, wherein the first controller ‘

and the second controller further comprise a single controller.
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REMARKS

The Examiner requested that the Applicants clarify several terms in the claims and point

out support for a system with two Fibre Channel'transport media. Applicants appreciate the

Examiner’s efforts to expedite prosecution and address the Examiner’s request for particular

definitions and showings of supportin the remarks provided below.

I. Objections to Drawings _

» The drawings stand objected to as failing to comply with 37 C.F.R. § 1.83(a) as not

showing every feature of the invention specified in the claims because they do not show the

claimed limitation regarding the first and second media being a Fibre Channel protocol t'ype.

Applicants note, however, that such a drawing is only required “where necessary for the ‘

understanding of the subject matter sought to be patented." As discussed in more detail below.

the Specification discloses an implementation in which the initiator is a Fibre Channel initiator,

the target is a Fibre Channeltarget. See Specification at page 15, lines 12-17. Specifically, the
Specification'states that the “storage router has various modes of operation that are possible

between FC and SCSI target and initiator combinations. These modes are: FC Initiator to SCSI
Target; SCSI Initiator to FC Target; SCSI Initiator to SCSI Target; and FC Initiator to FC '
Target.“ Id. (emphasis added). The figures provided in the invention, along with the

specification, provide additional information relating to the invention in detail necessary to
support this FC initiator to FC target embodiment. One of skill in the art would not reqUire an"

additional drawing to understand that a workstation (or other initiator) can be connected tothe
storage router via'Fibre Channeland a storage device (or other target) can be connected to the

storage‘router via Fibre Channel. ThereforeApplicants submit that such an drawing showing a
storage router connected to two Fibre Channel transport mediumsIs not necessary foran
understanding of the invention~and not required under 37 C. F. R § 1.83(a). Accordingly, ~
withdrawal of this rejection'Is respectfully requested

. II. Objection to Specification
The Examiner also objected to the Abstract and‘theSpecification. Applicants have

amended the Abstract to describe that the tvvo transport media are Fibre Channel. _
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Furthermore, the Specification specifically discloses ‘a Fibre Channel lnitiator-to-Fibre Channel

target mode at page 15, lines 12-17: I

The storage router has various modes of operation that are
possible between FC and SCSI target and initiator combinations.
These modes are: FC Initiator to SCSI Target. SCSI Initiator to FC'

Target; SCSI Initiator to SCSI Target; and FC Initiator to FC
Target- (Emphasis Added).

Thus, the Specification specifically recites that one embodiment of the invention is a FC

initiator device and a FC target storage device. This FC initiator to FC Storage device

embodiment is entirely consistent with the recitations in claims 15-53.

In fact, the Specification goes further and discloses two additional particular
embodiment of the Fibre Channel Initiator-to-Fibre Channel target mode at page 15, lines 17-
25:

‘ The first two modes can be supported concurrently in a single
storage router device are discussed briefly below. The third mode

can involve two storage router devices back to back and can serve
primarily as a device to extend the physical distance beyond that

’possible via a direct SCSI connection. The‘last [FC Initiator to FC
Target] mode ga_n be used to carry FC protocols encapsulated

on other transmission technologies (e.9. ATM, SONET), or to
act as a bridge between two FC loops (e.g. as a two port
fabric). (Emphasis Added).

This description clearly shows that the last mode (the FC initiator to FC target mode ,
' where both the transport medium to which a host'Is connected and the transport medium to

which the storage deviceIs connected is 3 Fibre Channel transport medium) can doneIn a
~ variety of ways, including the examples recited where (1) the FC protocols are carried on other

transmission technologies and (2) the storage router acts as a bridge between two FC loops.

The Specification therefore disclosesan invention that includes a FC initiator to FC target
embodiment, along with two distinct examples of that embodiment Therefore, Applicants
respectfully request withdrawal of this objection.

III. Claim Term Definitions

The Examiner also requested the Applicant provide definitions for several claim terms.
As the Examiner is aware, the claims in US Patent No. 5, 941, 972 have been interpreted by
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the U.S. Federal District Court in the case Crossroads v. Chaparral Network Storage, Inc.,

Western District of Texas, Civil Action No. A-OO-CA-217-SS and Crossroads Systems (Texas),
Inc., v. Path/ight Technology, Inc., Western District of Texas, Civil Action No. A-OOCA—248-JN

(collectively, the "Chaparral Litigation”). In that case, the Federal District Court issued a Joint

Markman Order (the “Markman Order”) interpreting the terms “native, low level block protocol"

and “map”. Applicant will rely on both the Specification and thisMarkman Order in response to

the Examiner’s request to define these terms.

' A. Native Low Level Block Protocol (“NLLBP")

The term “native low level block protocol" (or “NLLBP") is a protocol that enables

computers to exchange information that does not involve the overhead of high level protocols

and file systems typically required by network servers. This definition is supported in the

Specification and prior litigation interpreting this claim term.

According to the invention, the» host computers connected to the first transport medium

are allowed to access the remote storage devices using a NLLBP. In systems prior to the

present invention, when making a request to storage through a network server-to allow access

between workstations and remote storage devices, a workstation typically had to translate the

‘ requests from its file system protocols to higher level network protocols in order to

communicate with the netWorkserver, and the network server would then translate them into
low level requests to the storage device(s). In contrast, as described in the Specification,

allowing a host to access storage devices Using a NLLBP provides a mechanism by which.
communication betWeen the host and the storage devices can be accomplished faster because
there 'is'no need to translate from a network protocol to a NLLBP. See Specification, page 2,

. line 17-page 3, line 13; page _7, line 17-26 (distinguishing an NLLBP from higher-level protocols '
by contrasting the present invention (alloWing access using NLLBP) to prior art solutions (Which

’ allowed access using network protocols requiring translation to NLLBP)). Thus, the‘ V ‘

Specification points out that a native low level block protocolIs one that does not involve the
overhead of high level protocols used by network servers.

Furthermore, in the Chaparral Litigation the Federal District Court issued its Markman

Order defining the term “NLLBP” as follows: “a set of rules or standards that enable computers

'to exchange information and do not involve the overhead of high level protocols and file
systems typically required by network servers." A copy of the Markman Order is attached
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hereto as Exhibit A. This construction and the validity of the ‘972 Patent was upheld by

the Federal Circuit. A copy of the Federal Circuit decision affirming the decision of the lower

court is attached hereto as Exhibit B. Thus, based on both the Specification and the Markman

Order, an NLLBP is a protocol that enables computers to exchange of information without the

overhead of high-level protocols and file systems'typically required by network servers.

' B. Mapping

‘ The term “mapping” means to create a path from a host device on one side of the g

storage router to a device on the other side of the router where a map contains a representation I
of the devices on each side of the storage router, so that when a device on one side of the

storage router wants to communicate to a device on the other side of the storage router, the
storage router can connect the devices. This definition is supported by the Specification and.

prior litigation interpreting this claim term. I

Mapping between devices connected to the first transport medium and storage devices

in the present application refers to a mapping between the workstations/host computers and

storage devices such that a particular workstation/host computer on the first transport medium

is associated with a storage device storage devices or portion thereof on the second transport
medium. As discussedIn the Specification, the mapping provides a correlation between

devices on therfirst data transport medium and the storage devices through one or more steps,

and can, for example, be implementing through the use of mapping tables. See, Specification,
- page 4, lines 15-21; page 4, line 28-—page 5, line 6; page 9, lines 7-8, page 10, lines 4-7 and

page 22, lines 8-11. Thus, the Specification points out that mapping provides a correlation '

between a host device and a storage device so as to create a path the storage router can use
a to connect the host device to the storage device.

Additionally, the Federal District CoUrt'In the Chaparral Litigation defined the term“map"
. in its Markman Order as folloWs: “to createa path from a device on one side of the storage

router to a device on the other side of the router, i.e., from a Fibre-Channel device to a SCSI' V

device (or vice—versa)._ A map contains a representation of deviceson each side of the storage
router, so that when a device on one side-0t the storage router wants to communicate to a
device onthe other side of the storage router, the storage router can connect the devices.”
See, Markman Order,.Exhibit A, page 12. Thus, the mapping of thepres'ent invention
associates a representation of the host device(s) on the first transport medium with a
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representation of the storage devices on the second transport medium to create a path

between the hosts and the remote storage devices (or portion(s) thereof).

C. Support for Fibre Channel-to-Fibre Channel Implementation

As discussed above, the Specification discloses a Fibre Channel Initiator-to-Fibre

Channel target mode. See, Specification, page 15, lines 12-25.

The storage router has various modes of operation that are

possible between FC andSCSl target and initiator combinations.
,These modes are: FC Initiator to SCSI Target; SCSI Initiator to FC'
Target; SCSI Initiator to SCSI Target; and FC Initiator to FC

Target. (Emphasis Added). The first two modes can be supported
concurrently in a single storage router device are discussed briefly
below. The third mode can involve two storage router devices back
to back and can serve primarily as a device to extend the physical
distance beyond that possible via a direct SCSI connection. The
last [FC Initiator to FC Target] mode gag be used to carry FC
protocols encapsulated on other transmission technologies

(e.9. ATM, SONED, or to act as a bridge between" two FC loops
(e.g. as a two port fabric). (Emphasis Added).

Thus, the Specification specifically recites that one embodiment of the invention is a FC

initiator device and a FC target storage device. This FC initiator to FC storage device A

, embodiment is entirely consistent with the recitations in claims 15-53.

IV. Rejections Under 3.5 u.s.c. §112 ,

The Examiner rejected Claim 15-53 under 35 U.S.C. '§112, first paragraph, becausethe

' Examiner asserts that i) the best mode contemplated by the inventor has not been disclosed
_ and ii) the disclosure does not meet the enablement requirement. The basis for these
V_rejecti0ns asserted by the Examiner'Is that the “disclosure does not clearly disclose any details

of the present claims regarding the first and second media being both Fibre Channel transpdrt .
as a w.ho|e" _ _ ,

As preVioust discussed, Applicants respectfully submit that an implementation having
both a first Fibre Channel transport and a second Fibre Channel transportISdisclosed at page

‘ 15, lines 12-25, as discussed above. This FC initiator to FC target mode represents one
embodiment of the invention generally describedIn the remainder ofthe Specification and the '
Drawings. In addition, the Applicants went further and discussed two additional example)

implementations of this PC initiator to FC target mode embodiment: in one example _
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implementation, the Fibre Channel protocols can be encapsulated on other transmission

technologies (e.g., ATM, SONET); in the other example implementation, the storage router acts

as a bridge between two Fibre Channel loops (Le, a first fibre channel transport medium and a

Second fibre channel transport medium). Contrary to the Examiner’s assertion, Applicants

respectfully submit that there is no evidence that the inventors concealed the best mode of

connecting fibre channel transport media.

The Specification further provides support for implementing the configuration, mapping

and access controls for Fibre Channel devices so as to enable one of ordinary skill in the art to
practice the FC initiator to FC storage device embodiment of the invention. As one example,

the Specification discusses the particulars of Fibre Channel devices, specifically stating:

Fibre Channel devices within a fabric are addressed by a Unique
port identifier. This identifier is assigned to a port during certain

well-defined states of the FC protocol. Individual ports are ,
allowed to arbitrate for a known, user defined address. if such an

address is not provided, or if arbitration for a particular user
address fails, the port is assigned a unique address by the FC

protocol. This address is generally not guaranteed to be unique
between instances. Various scenarios exist where the AL-PA of a

device will change, either after power cycle or loop '
reconfiguration.

The FC protocol also provides a logical unit address field within -
command structures ,to provide-addressing to devices internal to

a port._The FCP CMD payload specifies an eight byte LUN field.
Subsequent identification of the exchange between devices is

. provided by the FQXID (Fully Qualified Exchange ID). See,

Specification, page 19,-lines 9-25. »

Thus, the Applicants described these addressing conventions in a manner that would enable
one of ordinary skill'In the art to implement them for Fibre Channel devices.

_ As another example relating'to mapping, the SpecifiCation states that‘mapping can be

A implemented through the use of mapping table or other mapping techniques! See, ’
Specification, page 9, lines 7-8; page 10, lines 4-7. Based on the disclosed Fibre Channel
addressing techniques, one of ordinary skillIn the art wouldunderstand how to implement a

table that maps Fibre Channel initiators to Fibre Channel storage devices or portions thereof.
Inyet another example, the Specification provides that access controls limit a computers
accessto specified storage devices or'portions thereof. See, Specification, page 10, lines 20-. ‘
24. The‘storage router can use tables to map, for each initiator, What storage. access is
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available and what partition is being addressed by a particular request. See, Specification page

22, lines 8-11. Based on the Fibre Channel addressing scheme, those in the art‘would

understand how to use tables to map Fibre Channel initiators to Fibre Channel targets to control

access by the Fibre Channel targets to assigned storage devices or portions thereof. Thus, in

the Fibre Channel Initiator-to-Fibre Channel target embodiment, one of ordinary skill in the art

would understand how to provide tables that map a representation of a Fibre Channel initiator.
device to a representation of a Fibre Channel target device and that cause requests from
partiCular Fibre Channel initiators to be directed (or not allowed to be directed) to particular
storage. . i

The present application thus discloses i)»a Fibre Channel initiator-to4Fibre Channel

target mode of operation, ii) mapping achievedjthrough, for example, tables and iii) access

controls are implemented through mapping in an enabling manner. There is simply no

evidence that the inventors concealed some better way of practicing the present invention.

Based on the Specification, one of ordinary skill in the art would understand how to provide

tables that map FibreChannel initiator devices to a Fibre Channel target devices and that

'cause certain requests from a Fibre Channel Initiator to be directed to permitted storage, thus

allowing theuse of NLLBPfrom the Fibre Channel Initiator to the storage router and fromthe
storage router to the Fibre Channel target. Applicants therefore respectively request withdrawal

of .the Claim rejections. '

. V. Double Patenting Rejections

Claims 15-53 stand rejected under the judicially created doctrine of obviousness-type'

double patenting as being unpatentable over claims 1— 14 of U. 8. Patent No. 5, 941,972.

Applicants are including with this reply a timelyIfiled terminal disclaimerIn compliance with 37

C.F.R._§ 1.321(c). US. Patent No. 5,941,972 and the current Application are commonly

- owned. Accordingly, withdrawal of this rejection is respectfully requested.

_ Claims 15-53 standrejected under the judicially created doctrine of obviousness-type
double patenting as being unpatentable over claims 1-14 'of U. 8. Patent No.6,425,035.
Applicants are including with this reply a timely f led terminal disclaimerIn compliance with 37

' C. F. R. § 1. 321(c) U. 8. Patent No. 6,425,035 and the current Application are commonly
owned. Accordingly, withdrawal of this rejectionIs respectfully requested.
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Claims 15-53 stand rejected under the judicially created doctrine of obviousness-type

double patenting as being unpatentable over claims 1-23 of US." Patent No. 6,738,854.

Applicants are including with this reply a timely filed terminal disclaimer in compliance with 37

C.F.R. § 1.321(0). US. Patent No. 6,738,854 and the current Application are commonly

owned. Accordingly, withdrawal of this rejection is respectfully requested.

Claims 15-53 stand rejected under the judicially created doctrine of obviousness-type

double patenting as being unpatentable over claims 1—10 of US. Patent No. 6,763,419.

Applicants are including with this reply a timely filed terminal disclaimer in compliance with 37

C.F.R. §.1.321(c). U.S. Patent No. 6,425,035 and the current Application are commonly

owned. Accordingly, withdrawal of this rejection is respectfully requested.

VI. Conclusion

Applicants have now made an earnest attempt to place this case in condition for

allowance. Other than as explicitly set forth above, this reply does not include acquiescence to

statements, assertions, assumptions, conclusions, or any combination thereof in the Office

Action. For the foregoing reasons and for other reasons clearly apparent, Applicant respectfully
requests fullallowance Of the pending claims.‘ The Examiner is invited to telephone the

undersigned at the‘number listed below forprompt action in the event any issues remain. '
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An extension of three (3) months is requested and a Notification of Extension of Time

Under 37 C.F.R. § 1.136 with the appropriate fee is enclosed herewith.

The Director of the US. Patent and Trademark Office is hereby authorized to charge
any fees or credit any overpayments to Deposit Account No. 50-3183 of Sprinkle IP Law Group.

Respectfully submitted,

Sprinkle IP Law Group

Attorneys for Applicant

 
  John L. Adair

Reg. No. 48,828

Date: July 27, 2005

1301 W. 25th Street, Suite 408

Austin, TX 78705

Tel. (512) 637-9223

Fax. (512) 371-9088
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summon issues; mania eot‘rrts'have lunar! dismefinr'tin'this ma”); 'i'heplnint'rfi'has

Aprbvided an-cxpert emdavit andfiib‘defimdanthas pwyiasa‘esmpts finm several aisfisnasiss as
- _ mdfinsiéevideneeeoncemingfiteéonskudfinhoffltemnflhe‘mm

i n. - “ixnplements'iiccm dhtrols'for sftirfi'ge specs on the east stnrhge devices”

Thisphlasciswedindeims1,10 and 11 nfflhe ‘972patent. hepatitis disputewhether

' fie phrasetefietsto‘heess controls" only forcertam subsections ofa divided SCSI sewage device,
' orwheflterttalsomcludeslmhngamstoenhremdmded SCSIstoragedevicw. Theplaintifi‘ '

arguesfiephraseineludesbofiikmdsofm controls; fliedefendanis s‘ayfl-tephnserefersonly

ti: abeessepnn'bls futvm‘ioussubsecfians wifltina single-divided SCSI storage device. The
'defentimns alsq' mguefiephhfifi‘s canmhcdohisimprqpsrhssause;iiaas§tea;itwmsssuttimhs

'mpmbshgmmnamahypasr ert. - _ _

I Theplainiifipmpésa'sthefoubwhtgaefitatiom “provides cohn'olswhichlimitacompnmr’s
' enema)aspeeificsubsetofstoiagedeviees or sections ofasing!esznrage device.” See Plainfifs

BfiefiatZO. Thedefendantslnroposefltepin'aseshouldbedefined as ‘bart'rtionsthestomgespace

nneach one office SCSI storage deviceeand definesflte aeeweibiiity ofeachresuifingperfifioit.”
SeeDei'endanB’ Brief ELZ. TheConrtagrmwifltt-heplnirrfifill

Theimfinsit: evidenceofihe ‘972patentshowstheplamhfi’smvenhoms intendedtoresuicti

imMms-tbsmofsscsmmgeamx,aswsnasmenmsunaiuasascsmsmes '

thgfiteplainlimgnfigfiotffiis‘phra‘setetfiersontytof‘avengespaee” enddoesnotfimitfiespaee '

MW
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imminent/2712000 126' 59:25 on line m-for nan19§1 printed flf'jm‘ 52:13 . ,9 5,17“f. \“z 'A

'onlyto subsectionsofadivided SCSI storage device. Smefigméa ofthe '272 paeansnppm

-a Broads-ending ofthis phrase. Figure 3 shows three SCSI Storage. devices, two ofwhich are . 

undivided(60 and 54). Themird device(62)Is divihdintofoursubsections ofstomgespme, From
the eimplelhbelingonPigne 3.iris elem'lhattheenfixqundividedstmng: device (64)ismeantto

be accused only by a single wnrkstafion (00111meE) Thus, Figme 3.3me Show; man;

plaintiffs inventioncontemplates using‘hcceds annuals" fornn entire,tmdividedslnrag: device as
wellasforflae dividedsubseetiomsvviflth .asingte storage device.” was magma

spfienhonexpmeslydeseribeslnmtngaecessmanemmundmdedSCSI storage device.

Specifieally,inmfeningto Figurc3, the specifienfiOnstates‘stamgedevioe 64 canbealloeated as“

storagefurtheremahgwoflstaflonfl (damask See ‘972 Patent, at4:20_ —4:21 Atthe

_ hearingthedefendants’ damselmguedmmplthansefiglueii deseribesflaisfeotmedoesnot
'Wmmwwasmdedtobepartoftheehimedinvemion, TheComtsomdlyxejectsthis

argument. FigureS Ismeanttobeanexampleofhowfliepiamnfl’s'elmmed'muennoneanbe

‘ 'hnplemenwdandmespedfieafimeleadydeseribesfidsfigmeasfllusmfingane implementation _

affine claimed'invention. Adopfingthe defendants’mgumentwauld ignoreafundamentzlprineiple
ofelaimsWeofilepented indie defendanis’ budand oral argnmenls, thatth: Specification -'
mwmglebeetglndetothemeamngafadispumdtenn.“ See fmfiesflOFSdat 1582. Finally,

the defendants sweetly point butthatthe specification also refers to the single, mdivided storage

deviee(64)asa“pm1ifion(i.e.- logiealsmmgedefinifiony See‘972PatenLate444- 4:47. Rather
tthanempdmedefmdanm’pmpowdemsmmhom.m1mgmgemppmfiephmnfis _
 

- ‘FignteBalsodiseloses—andfliedefendamsdonotdispute--flmt‘dieplaihtifi'sinvenfion -
mmmgmmmmbmdmmswmmm)

_-4_
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mnw‘uuulguuu mum Una: an um: ”I for ”W799. Pr!!!“ ”’1‘ ', 3.0" it?” * PB 6/17

pgmcncattheheéfihgthatadismmfiinfspmgc-whahmanenfimSCSI§toragedeviceura
sflbsacfibnvrithinfllatdeuiqe—mnbcrefcuedmasa‘fiaarfiiionm

'I‘heiiefandantsalsomeMcvcnifiheintinsicevidmcesuppbmflieplainfifi’spmposed

definitinn, this dcfiixitionis nonethelcssxmpi‘opcr because it'wuuld. cause the ‘972panent toread

'dipcflywonpriourflandflmmibmebeinvalid). Itismletimt“clnips_shouldb§madinawayflm'_

'swnids msuzningprior artifitispossx'bletodo sq.” Harm Corp. vmam, 114-F.3d1149, '

, 1153 (FedCir. 1997). Hothedefendantshavenntshownthatflmpnoraflahssue—theLp

patent—womdbeens-named”by adopting flieplpntifi’s definition. ImpomnflyfiieLuipme’m-was

partoffliepdorartexpressly considered bythepatcpmmincr befirrcgranfingthe‘972m 1'53 ..

mmmwfidmtmmtmpmtquuawommm572112an The

patepmmmcrdsodxanmmeMOEeeActmmqumgpcphmhfitodmfingnmhmmapm

:fiomthemeatentonaccssoomroMnranyofilcrnmnnds AlthgnghfizePatcntOfliceisnmfim

model officimcy or flimoughnmhsfaflure to cite theLui patcnta'spotenfiaily invalidatingprior

gm cm a M Mpfiop'flat:ihe Lci paécn; 11m ‘not‘read upon the pumps med

invepian. maadifimfidocs notappéarm fiJeCom'tflmiiianifiateiItracdswon'me ‘91:

. Iclaipedmjrcnfion. Wefiehnpamdoesdscloseasystunofhbxemmlcompmand '

_SCSIsmragedefioes,seeDefendm'Bfiefl-Ex.6,312:53-2;65,fl1251mflnrpamdfl1:re. The.

.mmmmmmmmmd'WWmemmofmem’

thcsystcp. See id, atAbsuad. 'l'heinvcnfianofflieLuipatentisnotmcemedwiflnhcswifi

Wafmfimmmmssamandflnmdoesmtdmlosctedmiqumforumppmg,
 

. ‘ 1 nemmgymhomthnnnnmdcfimngmmfimdmonpflfisnrdcn.
- asflmttcrmis notnsedinthe ‘972claim1anguage.
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Received wlz'rlzhou 120-$9--26 on line to for nan-I951 printed n’\ ion 12:13 * Pg 7/17\~..,

.tmpimeu'fiug m controlS, ora meuum‘y buficr.’ A1 111: banning, the defendants mm; _
___,____ suggated that Figure 2 ofihc Lui patent discloses the claimed invention of thc ‘95:). Mg: 1 '

HOWevcr, Figure 2 ofthe Lui patcntvis not a part of the Lui invention; rather it-is an mush-anon of d

atumvenfiom” network system that'the Lui invention allegedly improves upon. '33:: id at 3:66.- »

Thc'Comtrqiscmthedeicndams’memwnctmntsystemsalsomd directly

upoume ‘97: claimed invention 'Tlie paint examiner may hut.- lot auspices ufptiutart slip by; '

11: Dr ’31:: would not have missed'a “conventional” network system sateen): applicable to the

filaimifi‘s claimed inVenhon. ‘ ‘ , ‘ .
mmmwm adaptiheplninfifi’spmposaddsfinflionand construe thepbrasé

“implementsacccsscodtols"in1i1=claimsoffin‘gnpmwmcnnfirovidcswnh‘olswbichlbnit ‘
aoomputer'saocsstoaspecific subsctofstongedwiccsorsedions ofasinglestomgcdevice.”
III. “allocation of subsets offlange space to associated Fibre Channel deviccc;wherein V

l - mall subsetis only Mimeby the associated Fibre Channel device”.

Thedispmehaeis essentiaIbIfiicsamcasmthcpreceding'secfion: Tlfisphrascisuscdin

clahns2,8'and120f1hc‘972paian.-A3itdidwmths“impMasses: controls . . rpm-'39;
theplanhfi'arguesahs“allocahon . .”phrasemcansfimtspccificFibre Chaneldevices canbe -'
allocamdsmgespaceonsubsccuomofasmgleSCSIsmragedcmcemdoncnmc,ImdmdadSCSI :

sinmgedevim Thcdefendmtssficlgtofiichgcnnalmgimentmfisissns, andcontcndfliephlase‘ .1
I

 

3 Mdefmdemwmmfimpfififlffmndmflanspeufimonmdm
a ‘vu r-u Inc -'--“-:I | '"ur “I 'J "'l. ’L‘4 " "‘lk I"‘mum”

pczsmdedflntthcse femm‘finpliciflfdiscloscdbythehdpmn, andtheothcrpriorart ,
bncflbeyficdefiendanfimakesmmwhmofmmbmmgMpnmaflWfievam

offlinLfipabfimwdce-vcrsa.
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*' (j (3

means storage spme canonly he anocmd an submcfions ofasingledh'ided SCSI smnage device.

- Both parties agreefifis-smxage.spaee,-howevu it is defined-mu only be accessed by the specified I -

Fibre Chmel Meets}

Iheflainfifi‘fifbposeddefihldbnisfidfisds ofstbxaée spaeeercafloeate'dto spéeificFibre

channel-devices: SeePlaifififF's Brief, 'at 26.- The defendantmy lhe'phrase 3110111de acfined m

rnean am or .more pmfifim tint-are Duly accessible by In? single Fibné Channel device.” 529

mm' Brief; as; 1 For themaimedinane precediug section. theComtedopts' the
plainfifi’s proposed nomination.

1v; “supervisor uni!”

Thlsrennxs used'in claims 1, 2 and 1Com: ‘972pamu1- 'Il'xe'jal‘ainfifl‘contefidsmis term

shouldbedefimdasfimu‘opmcessmpmgmmedmpmeessdmmahufmcmmdmmmap

bdmeenFibr-e ChmeldmasandSCSIdeneesaudwhehrmPlememsaccessmnmls.” See

PlainfiEEsBfiefiatZS 'Ihedefendamsarguethetemshouldbedefinedas“an1nt218096m

procmfwithseveralspeeificm SaeDefendants BriefiEaLZ.

’ Thedefendmfisargnetheuconsu'ucuemsmandabdbyflmemeans-phe-funefiona'nalysisof
§leaofmepmmAcgbemsemdmmsofan‘mpmdonutadequatelydesm'bemej »

“mpervisorunit”tdbeused SeeDefendants Erasmus-17: 1hephinfifimguwfiat§ 112(6) ‘

hmwmlyhmwmm”is:Mused-widnhem¥supetvisermfeudbecaizse

.themfiupmmmfmadequatelydmbedbyommdmmlmgmgemflm‘mpmt See

‘ P1aintifi'st‘bnanExhibds,atSS-39.

Sebfion112(QoffixePatcntAetprmdesmatwhenaclmmxeferswfixeheansfiof'a

-7-‘
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'rteeetveu wmflono 12f} ~...t9ezs on. line 1'71 for-1301961 Printed (if—3* juu‘ 12:13 a P9 9117\_.

‘ specific eat; but fails to Wynesedhe these uieans. the'meansthtat must be defined by

' referulce to the @ca‘fion. See 35 U.S.C. § IlZfiL‘ Iftheelmgm“:
included:ctenn“mcans,”fl1ueis apresumpfionthatthc § 112(6) means-plus-fimcfionanalysis does
not apply. SeeAt—Sfte Corp. 1?. _I’SIIM’L the... 174 F.3d'1303, 1318 (Fed..Cir..1999) (“[W’jhcn an

Tctemcntofncthimdoes notusefireteun ‘means.’ neaunemns amenas-pins-funetion claimelcnirmt

is generally notapproprintefl. To ovucmnethis prestnnpfion, the party seeking to apply § 112(6),

. must show the cream language at issue is portly ftmcfioaat and thatoatet exaim thagaege aces not

adequately desm'be the disputed tum. See. tat (“What-ate apparetath'atthe element invokes

- g pmetyhmatiehattenas,wmtaattheaddtfioaa1 tantalumskuctmeormatcfialfnrpesfouning

that function, the claimcluncnt uraybe ariiearis—plns—fimcfiun elanlcnt despite the inci; ofm V
means-pins— raaatiaataagaagej. Emmamievtatflteclatm hagmgeaeaathotethechmtagteea

- withtheptaintififltatflzctenn “supervisuunif’isnotpuety-funcfionai, bntrefers insteadtoa
dewoefltatcanperformflretasksspeuficfllyhmdmflaedmlanguageofflre ‘972patrmt.

Specifically,claims],2mleoffl1:‘972patentdesofiben“supuvrsornmt”fiatcan. (I) maintain

sndmnptheconfiguafiou afuctwothdFibteChannelandSCSI stungdevices; (2)incindeinflfis
coufiguahonmaflWosttumgespasebsmcxficFimehmeldefiocs, (3)

iinpluentaccessconbolsfor-flmc SCSI shragedevices; and“) ;n'ocess dataintitesmoragerouter’s
I bufl’cttoaflowanexchangebelwecntheFibmeChmnelandSCSIstomgedewccs See ‘97le

 

‘ Secfion112(6)rendsnsfnnows: “Anetuncutinaclaimforacomhinafionmaybe
mascdasamcansorstspforped'onuingaSpccificdfimefionwiflnontflictcdtalofmmne,

‘ material, uactshwpporttbemofiandsuchdaimshsilbeconsmredmmtheconespondhg
summmLuamsdcsurhedmflrewwficanonandeqmvatunsthcrwi” 35U.S.C.§

112(6)-
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tenuous: Una/cum: Iczuu - UV: :3 on une I.“ for WW1 printed”Fl: )0” 12:15 " P3 1011'!
1 ~. '\

O L

atCIaimsl 2mm 'Ihweateflacsametasksdwcfibedintheplainfifl’spmppseddefinifim 1n-

addifiomfiicspecificafionqumslydcfincsfiie ‘hpuvisormit"as “amicroprocmof' (acompuhez

chip) and specifically as “a microprocessor for contrblling qpflon of storage router 56 and to

handlemappmgandmmtyacwssfarmquslsbetweenF'breChanneISZandSCSIbus54. See

id 81517- 5:10. However neitherihespeeifieaiionmorflieclaimiangmgenimiieme‘sant

maespeeiheihmieompuerchipreferéneedhyihehefendme Alfliwghthede'feniiantscon-ectiy -'
pointoutthatthclntcl smsoehipismeoniyccmpuicrehrparprmiymeamihe‘mpmemmd

. thewecificationdesm'besmanyfcatmstlfis-chip, thedéfcndantsfailtnnotethatthe-IntelSMéO
- chipislistedasonly“one implementation“ ofthc claimed.hivcntion’smicropmcessor.-See ‘972'

Patent, at5:63'. The defendmtsateaficmpfiugeztacfly.whatfl1eFedeml.Chcfitpmhibits—toihnfl

iheeieimsieihepiefehedemhodimeieana examples offlaespeeificafion. ”Thiscomthas cautioned

1...; againsilimifingtheclaimed mveafiaatoprefémedembcdimmtsersmcfficemmplw inthe
specification.” comers, 155F.3dat1186 (quohhgreeashrmem inc. v. Uhaed S‘taies'fnt’!

mac Ccmm’n, gushed 1558,1563 (Fed. (3:191:81). The Comwmhochee anM}:crime

hplcmentatipn” indie spemficafionto limitflieplamlanguage ofthe claims. Accordingly,the
Court 3:10pm thcplmxmfi‘sdmoffiupervxsormt”axtdwillconstmcthatteunmusediiflhe

claimsoftha‘972patentmmean anucmprocessorprogrmnedtoprocessdatamabufi'exmorder

. mmmmFMChmeidevieeeenaSCSIdevicesandvahciiimpierneniemeohneis.”

l, V. ‘SCSIHnmgedefices’f - . I . . .

This mic usedinclaims 1,4. 7. 9-11 and 14 ofthe ‘572 patent. 'lhcplailrfiffargussthat

msmmeifihnyneeaenohhmdefieihonheeweethcmscsi isec well—lmawninthc

industry bet puppies maimeienh can be timber defined as “.anysiorege device including, for '
. .v . . .. . _ _ . . -. __

4 e /
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neeeived 07/27/2000 120 259:25 on line :7: for “01951 prime 03’“; )no 12213 r Pg'1‘ll17.- .» . A \_.‘.

example, ampeddve. CD-ROMdfiveorahmddiakdfiveflntundemands the'SCSIprbtoeéland

_;Mm.mmmu.mmm

termshaul‘dtedefinedasmsmmgedeviee-‘lhatusmaSCSIstandardandhasamfique

'BUSEIIARGETL‘LIN address.” See.Defenfimm’lhiet; Exit. ‘ .

'IbeCouttagtecswimtheplnihfifl EamEially,1hedefiendantscmnendmunmow"

definifion should heusedbeeauseit “comporlswith“972 specificafion"endits‘dleeussion ofSCSI

medeviees. SeeDefendant’s Bfiefiat14 ’Howevet;fl133pecifieafionlanguagerefe:md'to by

thedefeudanlsis only oneexampleothwflaéiSCSI smragedeviceaddreesipgsdxeln‘e“can” be

_ represented See‘9721’aient, $739 Agmmthedefenflamsmennpermlssiblymngtohmume

elaimlanguageto anexample given nithe specificafion. See Cbmark. 156F3113: 1186-87. Fo'rt’ne

sakecfexlmclnfity, iheComtwfllnflopttheplainfifl‘spmpuseddefinifionforflfism

-VI. “processdatn‘inthelnifl’ef’ . ‘ . _ .

mphmseishsedin claim-Tam meek;mm fiephfififififiufiifieifizfiseis

adequatelydefinedonnsuwnandbyfliesmundmgclannlanguage. ’Ihedefendantseomndthe

phraseshouldbedefimdas“bmampnlatedaflmthebufietmamamer"m(a)achxevemappmg

l mammalmdscmmmand(mapplymcommlsnndmunngfmcunns See

meMeek}; ‘

Themlgnguagepfclgiins'l'md lO‘dieeIoeethatfiae supermoiumtthe hfiuopr‘géessdr)
' --prdcmdmhfl1ebufier“miniedaeebmmeffmea1mdeonfiun¢mdme scsn

. enmener'm anawme fioin Fine Channelia'mamr defies to SCSI storagedeviees.usththe-
nativelowlevel block protocolifiaccordanfiewifliflie configmafioh.” See ‘972Paiel1t, at Claims

landlo. mmemmmmnmmm'mcmMmmmemm

. - 10— ‘
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Nova-n g.,-.,.~vv "nun .‘ .n.u-I nu u": u; um gamut-n pr uncut Illll you '5.no "- r3 la n

- m ' ’ «j?¥~‘

claims. Simply miss the Specification may useslighfly airman: langaage to describe this

“processing," see id at 5:13 -,5;2'o, does not entitle the defendant. to adopt fire-513mm

language overthe‘plnin language ofthe claims. 'I'heCamtwillnotfinther define thisphrase.

V1.1 “meWe
mew-amandnms 1-7 and 10 are: ‘972patent. Theplaintifi‘arguestheuéunneeds

' nofmtheriiefinifionfurelaims1-6,andforehim?it§hoaldbedefinedns“adevieewhiehprcvides

virtual local storage,maps, impl-ents gemeontrols, and allows neeess using native low level

bloc]: prtitneols.” See Plainfifi’s Brief. at 2?. The defendants contmid the term shouldmean “a .
bridgedevicethateannecis aFihre ChannelJinkdirectlyto aSCSIbnsnnd ennbleetheexehahgeof
SCSI nonnnand set irifonnafion between gyplieniion clients on SCSI bus devices and the Fibre
Clmnnellink” SeeDeEendanis’ Bfiefifixz.

‘ s

Thedefendantsdo netmaleeany arglmnentfiorthen‘proposeddefinmonmflieuhnefi and did '

_ not dismsmetennatthe July ZShean'ng. Intheir noteboakofexhibitspresented attire hearing,
thedefendnnts include onepngevvhiehsxtppm their definition vdthaquotefi'oniflie speeifieation.

. See Defendants‘ Mar-1mm: Exhibits, “Madcman Ptesentafion“ Tab. at 22. This argument is
disingenuous. Thespeetficanonlangnagequatedbythedefendantsnnnmedmely followed-By

severalsenteneesiindrerdefining “storagernnter’f lndeeifhenextsemeneebeginsWurflter 1h:

stnrage nonunpplieaaeeessconhals. . A." See ‘972Patent, atS_:30. Thedefendant? attemptto .

linktheEnn“storagemuter”tooneofsevmldesedpflvesenteneesinfliespeeifimfionisnntwen- ‘ '

'm mandifiuatheComfindsnetmnmegve'asusedinandaimsofne‘wzpmn:

isadeqa‘ntelydeseribedhytheaddifionailangimgeoftheelaims,whichdiselass indeiailthevarious

fiinetions andkargunlifie: offliestnragerouter. 'IheConrtwillhotfimher-definetifistenn.
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Received ammonia 12:0. 99:25 on line [7: mean-i951 printed o-{fi Jun 12:13 * Pa 13117- s ,4

m,“m§p”' ‘ .' .

mstsimisus'edincleim's'l, 7,‘ iOanfll'I ofthe ‘97; 2am; ‘11::mg‘ contendsaim ‘

smeans‘tomeateapathfiom'adefieeonone side offlie storageromez'toadevieeontheotherside

’offliemuter, is. fiomaFibreChenne] devieeto sSCSI device [service-W). A ‘mnp’ contains

arepresmtefionofdevicesonmehsideofthestomgem, sothatwhenedevieeononeeideof

" fizestomgc mute: wants to mmmmncete'to adefies onthe other side ofthe storage'ruuter, "the

stoiagemmereaneonneetthedeviies" Seelenhfi‘sBfiefintZZ. Thedefendmrlsergi‘ietheterm
meetSfloh-anslateafldresses.”Seemefiendents Bfiefisz u, i

In support ofthendefimhamthedefiendentspomtonlytoadiehonarydefimhonof“n1a'p.”

SeeDefmdants’BfiefiafiS andk‘l. 'Iheolainfifl‘} antheotherhand,‘ citestospeeificporfiuns

of‘the specifieationthetsuppeltitsdefinifionxofmap (bodies aver‘b endanom3esused inthe.

shims ofthe ‘972'pm1. Seeslimmest-s1:s22 {eifing‘972 Patent, a: 1:66 -25 and6:65 - 7:6).
Beeanseinnfinsieevidenoe is'i'armore sdlient'then edictimaezy definition, memes Court. .

agreesthatthe specrfimhmlanguegembdbytheflmnhfi'squmtsfis construction ofthetenn‘

' “mapfthe Court will adoptth'epleinfifl’spropdsed definifionoffilistml
ix “Fibre Etienne] protocol unit” and “sea protocnlnnit”

'I'hesetennsaieusedineleuhs 5and60fthe‘972pateut. Tfiepleintifl‘contendsthese
fluxes shonldbedefined as“apnrfionoffieFibteChannéImnhnflerwhiehodnneetstofiel‘ihe

Chennelhenspm'tmdium”anfi“aportion Offie SCSI controllerwhichWfifieSCSIBUS.”

SeeWanef, 8127.1heflefenflant383yfietmsmem'mlockendeqmvalenisfimeoffiut

' Wmmmwmaomponmedimn”andf‘blocknndeqfivaimlsfimffiatcom

4m fie scsx bus transportmam” Seé-Dsisndasis’ Bfiefi'Es. 2. - '

.12- >
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menu; uuauunnr tum: ,. gnaw" nu: u; w- uwwm [ll‘lul-CU van;- guu mat: e my “I n

‘O ‘ O

madeudmargnememms-phrs-fimfin finalysis nf§ 1 m5) shouldppplyhembme

the teams ate wefl-lmownandare’not defined intwo dictionaries citedhy the defendants. See
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Va Atty. Docket No.

.- OTIFICATION OF EXTENSION OF TIME UNDER 37 C.F.R § 1. 136 CROSS1120-13
Applicant
Geoffre B. Hoese

Application Number
10l658, 163
Title

- Storage Router and Method for Providing Virtual
Local Stora . e ‘

2182 Shin, Christo- her B.

_—5675

Certification Under 37 C.F.R.

Filed

09/09/2003

 

  
  

Commissioner for Patents
P.O.- Box 1450

I hereby certify that this document is being deposited with the
United States Postal Service as Express Mail to Addressee
(Label No. EW04312847US) in an envelope addressed to:

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 Commissioner for Patents, PO. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA.

22312-1450 on July 27, 2005. l j .

.Applicant hereby takes an Extension of‘Time for responding to the Office Action

Dear Sir:

' Julie H. Blackard

 
date mailed January 27, 2005 for a period of three (3) month(s).l

Small Entity Large Entity
First Month $ 60.00 $ 120.00

Second Month - $ 225.00 $ 450.00

T-hird Month $ 510.00 $ 1,020.00

Fourth Month $ 795.00 $ 1,590.00
- Fifth Month $ 1,080.00 $ 2,160.00 , '

TOTAL $ $1,020.00

Enclosed is a check/in the amount of $1,020.00 made payable to the Director of the
US. Patent Office. If any fees are inadvertently omitted, additional fees are required, or if ,
any amounts have been overpaid, please appropriately charge or credit those fees to

Deposit Account No 50-3183 of SPRINKLE lP LAW GROUP.
Respectfully submitted,

SPRINKLE IP W GEOUP

John L. Adair

‘Reg. No. 48,828v

07/29/2005 CNGUYENE 00000037 10658163

01 FC:1253 . 1020. 00 DP

 
Date: July 27, 2005 -
1301 W. 25‘" Street, Suite 408
Austin, Texas 78705

.(512) 637.9223 — Telephone

(512) 371.9088 - Facsimile
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TERMINAL DISCLAIMER TO OBVIATE A DOUBLE
PATENTING REJECTION OVER A PRIOR PATENT

App ioant
Goethe : House

Application Number Date Filed
tome 163 09109 - a

e

seer-age Router and Method for Providing Virtual
[-0030 Store '. 9

A . Docket No.
CROSS1 120-13    

 

i

  
 

  

  

  
  
 

Group Art Unit _ nmlner
2182 S In G r-‘toharB.

 
  

Confirm on Number.
5675

Commleeloner for Patent:

PO. Box 1460 I nobody oertlty that lhle mamndeg; is being themed withme n edStataPoetaiSen/toeae reseMeii Mdreeseein
. Alexandria. VA 22313-1450 an envelope addressed to Commissioner for Patent. Rum:

“50.10% A223 2-1450 on - .- fls .

Dear Sir: " [ a '5
Signature ‘

07/29/2005 DNBUYENE 00000037 10650163

02 FC:101-'l 130.00 HP

 
Crossroads Systems. Inc.. owner of one hundred percent (100%) Interest in the instant

application. as evidenced by the assignment recorded on 12/21/1997 on ReellFrame:
8929/0290, hereby disclaims, except as provided below, the terminal part of the statutory term
of any patent granted on the instant application. which would extend beyond the expiration date
of the full statutory term defined in 35 use. 5 154 to 156 and 173 of us. Patent No.
5.941.872, US. Patent No. 6.425.035, us. Patent No. 6.738.854 and/or U.S. Patent No.
6,763,419. The owner hereby agrees that any patent so granted on the instant application shall
be enforceable only for and during such period that it and the prior patent are commonly owned.
This agreement runs with any patent granted on the instant application and is binding upon the
grantee, its successors or assigns.

in making the above disclaimer, the owner doee not disclaim the terminal part of any
Patent granted on the instant application that would extend to the expiration date of the full

statutory term as defined in 35 U.S.C. § 154 to 158 end 173 of the prior patentl. es presently
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1': 00 307/20/2005 15230 FAX 3/00

a JUL‘lo-LUUO W: 12:25 H1 Sprinkle IP Lair Group FAX N0. 5123719088 P. 03

Attorney Docket ' Customer in: 44654
CROSS1120-13 Application No. 10/658.183

2

shortened by any terminal disclaimer. In the event that it later. expires for failure to pay a
maintenance fee, is held unenforceable. is found invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction. is
statutorily disclaimer: In whole or terminally disoiaimed under 37 C.F.R. 1.321. has all claims
canceled by a reexamination certificate. is reissued. or is In any manner terminated prior to the
expiration of its full statutory term as presently shortened by any terminal disclaimer.

Check box 1. 2. 3. or 4 as appropriate.

1. E For submission on behalf of an organization (e.g.. corporation. partnership.
university, governMent agency, ate), the undersigned is empowered to act on
behalf of the organization.

i hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true and that
all Statements made on information and belief are believed to be true; and further that those
staternents were made with the knowledge that willful false statements and the like so made are
punishable by fine or imprisonment. or both, under Section 1001 or Title 18 of the United States
Code and that such willful false statements may jeopardize the validity of the application or any
patent issued thereon.

' Statement under 37 C.R.F. 3.73(b) is required if terminal disclaimer is signed by the
assignee (owner). Form PTO/salsa may be used for making this certification. See
MPEP § 324.

2. D The undersigned ie an attorney or agent'oi record.

3. Terminal disclaimer fee under 37 C.F.R. 1.20(d) included.

4. (3 Terminal disclaimer fee under 37 C.F.R. 1.20(d). The Commissioner is hereby
authorized to deduct $130.00 representing the above-noted filing fee from Deposit
Account. No. 50-3193 of Sprinkle lP Law Group. The Commissioner is hereby
further authorized to deduct any deficiencies or credit any overpayment: regarding
this application from the same account.
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- r t' /c trolNo. ' r t lPtet ndr
Application Number Sggmnféo: " “ °

Document Code - DISQ Internal Document — DO NOT MAIL

TERMINAL

. DISCLAIMER IE APPROVED El DISAPPROVED

This patent is subject
to a Terminal

Disclaimer

   

 
  

 

  

  

  

 
 

Date Filed : 072705 I

Approved/Disapproved by: '

James R. Matthews

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
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tMrJ

JUL-28—2005 TUE 08:37 All Sprinkle IP Law Group FAX N0. 5123719088 P. [)1

RECEIVED

_ ' F’PriPLAw G

./ .1

 
mecamfin

JUL 33 6 2035 ~

1301 W. 25m Street. Suite 408
V-Austinfil'exas‘TB'mS ‘

[o] 512.637.9220
[f] 512.371.9088

FAX COVER SHEET

TO: ’ Us. Patent Office Fm: 571/273-8300
FROM: . Julie H. Blackard Client Matter #: CROSS1120—13

Legal Secretary

DATE: 07/20/05 I # of Pages: 2

RE ' Revocation and Power of Attorney

Please contact 512.637.9227 if there is a problem with this transmission.

SECONDREQUEST  

CONFIDENTIALITY NO‘HCE

This oommunimtien is ONLY for the person named abcwe. Unless omen/vise indimted, it contains
infonnancn that Is confidential, privileged or exemptfrom disclosure under applicable law. if y0u are
not the person named above or responsible for delivering it to that person. be aware that disclosure.
copying. distribution or use of this communication is strictly PROHIBITED. If you have received it in
error. or are uncertain as to its proper handling please immediately notify us by telephone and mail
the original to us at the above address. Thank you.

PAGE 1l2 ‘ RCVD AT ”292005 10:36:24 All [Eastern Dayflgll Time] ' SVRzUSPTOEXRF-fim ‘ DNISIZNIBDD ‘ CSlD:5123?1N38 ‘ DURATION (mmssim-io
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JUL“‘28‘2005 TUE 08' 38 m1 Sprinkle [P Law Group FAX N0. 5123719088 P. 02

 
 

 
IN THE UNITED STATESPATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

. A Atty. Docket NoIlOpt.)REVOCATION AND POWER OF ATTORNEY ND

.1'.’ H V
‘ CHANGE OF MA‘LING ADDRESS

23....LI..;.. 1-4
Applicants

143/658 163 9/9/2003

Geoffre B Hoeee, et. al.

For

STORAGE ROUTER AND METHOD FOR PROVIDING
VIRTUAL LOCAL STORAGE

2186- Unknown

5675

Certlfla Under 37 C.F. R. §

 

  
  

  

  

 

 

Commissioner for Patents I hereby certify II-IaI this document is be'a _tranemined to COMMlssIONER
'P O Box 1450 FOFI PATENT via facsimile on 2004.
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Dear Sir:
Printed Name 

Crossroads Systems, Inc., 100% owner of the above—identified patent application. as» evidenced

by the Assignment recorded on December 31, 1997 on Reel/Frame: 8929/0290, hereby revokes

all previous Pawers of Attorney and appointe the following attorneys under Customer No. 44654,
all of the firm of SPRINKLE IP LAW GROUP, to prosecute the above-identified Patent and to '

transact all business in the Patent and Trademark Office connected therewith.

STEVEN Fl. SPRINKLE Registration NO. 40,825
JOHN ADAIR Registration No. 48.828

ARI AKMAl. ' , Registration No. 51,388

Direct all telephone calls and correspondence to:

seeding N6. 44654 ‘
SPRINKLE lP LAW GROUP

1301 W. 25th Street, Suite 408.
Austin. Texas 78705
Attn: Steven Sprinkle

Tel. 512.637.9220 l Fax 512.371 9088

I hereby state I am aUthorlzecl to act on behalf of CROSSROADS SYSTEMS. INC.

Respectfully submitted,

Dated:M ' , 2004 .  
PAGE 2l2 ‘ RCVD AT "262005 10:36:24 AM [Eamm Dayighl Time] ‘ SVRiUSPTO-EFXRF-fiflfi‘ DNIS:2?38300 ‘ CSlD:5123719088 * DURATION (mm-ss):01-10
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
Atty. Docket No. (Opt.)

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT BY APPLICANTS CROSS1120-13
  

  
  
  

Applicant
Geoffre B. Hoese, et al.

10/658,163 09/09/2003
Title

Storage Router and Method for Providing Virtual
Local Stora - e

2182 Shin, Christa-her B.

5675

Certification Under 37 C.F.R. §1.8

I hereby certify that this document is being deposited with the
United States Postal Service as First Class Mail in an envelope
addressed to: Commissioner ,for Patents, PO. Box 1450,
Alexandria. VA 22313 on July IS 2005.

W
Janice Pam-ell

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
  

  
  
  
  

 
 
 

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313

Applicants respectfully request, pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.555, 1.56, 1.97 and 1.98, that the
art listed on the attached SBO8-A and 8808-8 forms be considered and cited in the examinationof
the above—identified application. Since the present Application was filed after June 30, 2003, a copy

of any US. Patent and any US. Patent Application Publications cited on the attached SBOB-A form

is not being submitted with this lnforrnation Disclosure Statement pursuant to the waiver of 37

C.F.R. § 1.98(a)(2)(i) by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. Several documents are included on
the enclosed CD-Rom, as well as hard copies for the convenience of the Examiner.

Furthermore, pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §§1.97(g) and (h), no representation is made that a

search has been made or that this art is material to patentability of the present application.

Applicants respectfully submit that the claims of Applicants’ above-referenced patent is patentably
distinguishable from these references. Applicants respectfully request consideration of these
references. The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees due, or refund any credit, to \

Deposit Account No. 50-3183 of Sprinkle lP Law Group for any fee under 37 C.F.R. §1.17. E
07/26/2005 CHGUYENE 00000075 10658163 Respectfully submitted,

01 FCflgOfi 100.00 0P Sprinkle IP Law Group
Attorneys for Applicants

John L. Adair

Dated: July A, 2005. Reg. No. 48,828
1301 W. 25‘h Street, Suite 408

Austin, TX 78705
T. 512-637-9220 / F. 512-371-9088
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Data Storage

The present invention relates to an array of magnetic disks configured

to store machine readable data in a protected way. such that data is

recoverable in the event of disk failure.

Arrays configured to store machine readable data in a protected way
are known and are often referred to as a redundant array of inexpenslve

disks, usually abbreviated to the acronym "RAID". Several RAID procedures
are known and most of these share the approach of generating redundant

data by an exclusive DRing process from which, in the event of any of the
disks failing. all of the data can be reconstituted from the remaining

operational disks.

When all of the disks are operational. the array is said to be working in

its protected mode. in the event of one disk failure, the system may still
remain operational, in that data may be read from the disks. but the data
ceases to be protected and a further disk failure would result in data loss.

With a single disk failure the system is said to be working in an unprotected
mode at which point an operator would be advised that disk replacement is

required and that the lost data needs to be reconstituted. Thus, a disk would
be physically removed, replaced and then the lost data would be
reconstituted on to the new disk.

As personal computer systems and workstations become more

powerful. allowing more sophisticated software applications to be executed
and the degree of data storage available in such systems increases, with
disks containing several gigabytes of data now becoming widely used. a

greater demand has been created for the installation of protected systems
using disk redundancy. Complete RAID subsystems may be purchased for
extemal connection but a problem with such known systems is that the cost

can be very prohibitive. in many situations. the cost of such a RAID system
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tends to be higher than the cost of a personal computer system. Thus, there
is a requirement for providing RAID protection at reduced cost.

Personal computer systems are usually housed in desktop units or

tower units having spare bays allowing additional disks to be received. Thus,
ssible for many hard disk drives to be included within a tower housingit is p0

ereai’ter, it is
and additional interface cardsmay be provided if required. Th

possible for the RAID calculations to be effected by the resident host CPU,
such that the additional extra cost is quite modest. However, a major problem
with such a configuration is that a significant processor overhead is required
in orderto perform the RAID calculations, resulting in a severe degradation in
overall system performance.

According to a first aspect

evices configured to store machine readable data in

of the present invention, there is provided a

plurality of data storage d

a protected way such that data is recoverable in the event of a single device
failure. wherein the devices are housed for application directly into an existing
disk bay for a computer, the devices are connectable to a disk interface as if

were a single conventional storage volume; and said devices are
if they were a

single storage volume.

in a preferred embodiment, the disks are interfaced to an [DE
connection and three disks may be received in respective lDE connections.

Preferably. the array presents a SCSI interface to a host computer
and the array may be configured to be housed in two or more five and one

quarter inch drive bays.

According to a second as

provided a method of equipping a personal computer with a plurality of data
storage devices configured as a redundant array by interfacing said devices

and one quarter inch drive bays. such that protected

pact of the present invention, there is

to conventional five

machine readable data is recoverable in the event of a single disk failure,
comprising the steps of supporting the array within an existing disk bay for a
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computer, connecting the array to the computer as if it were a single
conventional computer disk; and controlling said drives by an operating

system installed on a computer as it it were a single storage volume.
The invention will now be described by way of example only, with

reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Figure 1 shows a personal computer system;

Figure 2 shows an array of disks being inserted into a computer

system;

Figure 3 details the array shown in Figure 2;
Figure 4 shows an exploded view of the array identified in Figure 3;
Figure 5 shows a rear face view of the anay back plane;
Figure 6 shows a circuit forimplementing RAID calculations; and
Figure 7 illustrates the removal of a damaged disk from the array; and
Figure 8 shows an alternative embodiment for the extmsion identified

in Figure 4.

A personal computer system is shown in Figure 1 in which a main
system tower 101 supplies visual information to a visual display unit 102 and
receives manual commands via a keyboard 103. The main system tower
houses a central processing unit, memory circuits and other standard
associated electronics as is well known in the art The personal computer

system may be an IBM PC type system. a Mackintosh system or any other
computer type equipment used for individual use, possibly in a networked
configuration. Alternatively, the main system tower 101 may constitute a
network sewer, possibly running an appropriate server operating system,

such as Windows NT server.

Tower 101 includes conventional five and one quarter inch disk bays.

Wrthin these disk bays a plurality of devices have been mounted, including a
three and a half inch floppy disk drive 105, a tape streamer 106, a CD ROM
drive 107 and an array of magnetic disks 108, embodying the present
invention.
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detailed in Figure 2 and is shown being installed into the
Array 108 is ured to

wer 101. The array 108 of magnetic disks is config
main system to

store machine readable data in a protected way such that data is recoverable
ks is housed for

in the event of a single disk failure. The array of dis
application directly into an existing disk bay of a computer, such as the main
system tower 101. The array is connectable to t
single conventional computer disk and the array is operated by an operating
system installed on the computer as if it were a single disk

Each empty drive bay is protected by a removable plastic cover and
unit 107 locates within an aperture equivalent to the width of two bays,

uch covers. The array includes a housing 201,
d towards its rear includes

he computer as if it were a

requiring the removal of two 5

locatable within the two bay aperture an
and data connectors; such that the housing as a whole is

conventional power

connected to the main system tower using a conventional SCSI
Thus, the main system perceives the disk array as if it were a single disk and

perating system, executed by the main system. controls the operation of
quired for the operation of a

connection.

the o

the array using equivalent commands to those re

single storage volume.

The array 107 is detailed in Fig

drives 301. 302 and 303. An exploded view of the array is illustrated in Figure
4. which shows each of the individual IDE drives 301, 302 and 303 being
supported by aluminium extrusions. in the form of a left extrusion 401 and a

extrusions hold the disk drives 301, 302 and 303
d replacement of individual disk

ure 3 and contains a total of three lDE

right extrusion 402. These

firmly in place and facilitate the removal an
drives when disk failure occurs.

5 301, 302 and 303 are located in relatively close
an electrician

Disk drive proximity
o maintain preferred operational temperatures,and in order t

drives and a front housing
403 is positioned between the front ot the disk
404. in this respect, the main front housing includes ventilation grilles 405.
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Each lDE drive 301, 302 and 303 locates within a conventional lDE

socket 406, 407. 408, in addition to respective power supply sockets 409,

410, 411. Thus. from the perSpective of each IDE drive, the physical drives

are located into sockets substantially similar to those found on an IDE bus of

a standard computer system.

RAID calculations are performed within the device itself. using

conventional hardware RAID circuitry mounted on circuit board 412, having

electrical connections to the back plane circuit board 413. Right extmsion 402

defines a cavity 414. configured to receive circuit board 412. The extrusions
401 and 402 are held in position by an upper plate 415 and a lower plate

416. secured by appropriate bolts 417.

The rear face of back plane 413 is illustrated in Figure 5. The back

plane includes a conventional SCSI socket 501 and a power supply socket ‘
502. The array therefore presents itself to the main system as a single disk

drive, requiring a single disk drive connection via SCSl interface 501.

Back plane 413 also includes rows of holes 503 to facilitate ventilation
of the disks. Thus, cooling air is brought in through ventilation holes 405,

blown between the disks 301, 302 and 303 and then exits through holes 503.

The circuit implemented on board 412 is illustrated diagramatically in

Figure 6. The circuit includes a central processing unit 601 which
communicates with an input/output circuit 602 via a CPU bridge 603. In
addition. operation of CPU 601 is controlied by a CPU mode select circuit
604. Power from the housing is directed to a three volt supply regulating

circuit 605. arranged to supply powerto operational circuits via supply rails.
The CPU 601 receives data relating to the operational environment

from an environmental detecting circuit 506. This information may be .

received directly. as shown in Figure 6, or it may be directed via other control

circuitry to allow combined environmental information to be retumed to the
CPU 601.
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Further output circuitry includes IDE controllers 607 and 608 and a
SCSI controller 609. These circuits communicate with the back plane sockets
via a one hundred and eighty way connector 610.

input/output circuit 602 supplies driving current to six LED‘s 701, 702,
5 703, 704. 705 and 706 shown in Figure 7. Each of these LED's is visible by

means of respective holes 711, 712, 713, 714. 715 and 716 in the front panel
404. Each LED is a Hewiett Packard HSMF—CGSS and actually inciudes a
green LED and a red LED which may be operated independently.

LED 701 indicates the overall operational integrity of the system and
y confirms that CPU 601 is operating correctly. Thus, when the
is fully operational, LED 701 is illuminated green. Altemativeiy. if

LED 701 is illuminated red.

to primaril

system

faults have been detected within the controller,
LED 702 represents the environmental monitoring status and is

primarily concerned with operational temperature. Environmental circuit 606
includes a temperature sensor and a fautt condition is generated if this
sensor detects that operational temperatures have become excessive. in

is associated with fan 403 and a fault condition is
d. Malfunction of

15

addition. a tachometer

generated ifthis detects that rotation of the fan has cease
tan 403 represents a serious problem in that this could result in all three

permanently damaged such that no protection is offered by the
cc of appropriate

ply unit 605 in

20 drives being

configuration. The system aiso detects the presen
on voltage supply rails, as supplied by power sup

addition to detecting appropriate terminator power on the 868i bus.
When the supply rafl voltages are correct, SCSi terminator power is

correct, the fan is operational and the system is working at its optimal
is illuminated green. If the system

voltages

25

operational temperature. LED 702
encounters problems and diverges from its preferred operational
characteristics, such a condition is detected and LED 702 is illuminated
orange. Under these conditions, further operation of the system is permitted

30 but warnings may be generated to the effect that a job should be closed
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down and that the device should be investigated. If problems continue and

the situation worsens. particularty if the operational temperature becomes

very high. LED 702 is illuminated red. Under these conditions. power to the
drives Is removed and an error condition is generated such that further

access to the drives is not permitted.

LED 703 indicates that the SCSI connection is fully operational by

being illuminated green. Furthermore, when the SCSI bus is actually in use,

LED 703 is illuminated orange.

LED’s 704. 705 and 706 represents operational characteristics of the

individual drives 301, 302 and 303 respectively. When the drives are

operational. the LED's are illuminated green and then illuminated orange
when the actual data transfer takes place. Furthermore. if a disk error is

detected, to the effect that an individual disk has failed, its respective LED is

illuminated red.

In response to a single disk failure, it is preferable for the system to be

placed off-line and for the damaged disk to be replaced immediatefy so that
the lost data may be reconstituted and the system returned to protected

mode operation. In order to replace a disk. the front panel is removed, an

operation facilitated by the front panel 404 being retained simply to the main

housing by means of an interference connection. Having removed the front

panel 404 it is restrained by wires 717 required for supplying electrical power
to fan 403.

The disk drives include tapped holes towards their front-right comer

and each of said tapped holes receives a threaded stud 719. Stud 719 allows

its respective disk 301 to 303 to be removed by the application of a stud hook

720. Force is applied in the direction of arrow 721, thereby forcing the

respective disk drive away from its IDE and data sockets, such as sockets
406 and 409 etc.

An attemative embodiment is illustrated in Figure 8. In this

embodiment. side panels and a base panel are fabricated as a single
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extrusion 801. The housing is then comP‘eted by the application Of a mp
panel 802 The top panel 302 is secured to the lower extrusion 801 by means
of boiis 303 and circuitry held within the extrusion is further secured by an
adhesive clip 804-
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Claims

1. A plurality of data storage devices configured to store machine

readable data in a protected way such that data is recoverable in the event of

a single device failure. wherein

the devices are housed for application directly into an existing disk bay

for a computer;

the devices are connectable to a disk interface as if they were a single

conventional storage volume: and

said devices are controlled by an operating system installed on a

computer as if they were a single storage volume.

2. Data storage devices according to claim 1. wherein said

storage devices are magnetic disk drives.

3. Data storage devices according to claim 2, wherein the

magnetic disks are interfaced to an IDE connection.

4. Data storage devices according to claim 3, wherein three disks

are received in respective lDE connections.

5. - Data storage devices according to any of claims 1 to 3, wherein '

said devices present a SCSI interface to a host computer.

6. Data storage device according to any of claims 1 to 5,

configured to be housed in two or more five and one quarter inch drive bays.

7. Data storage devices according to any of claims 1 to 6,

including means for detecting when said devices are operating in non-ideal
conditions.
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8. Data storage devices according to claim 7, including means for

detecting when said devices are operating at excessive temperatures.

9. Data storage devices according to claim 7 or claim 8, including

means for detecting non-operation of a cooling fan.

10. Data storage devices according to claim 7 or claim 8, including

means for directly detecting an excessive operational temperature.

11. Data storage devices according to any of claims 7 to 10,
es upon detecting aincluding means for removing drive power to said devic

non—ideal Operating condition.

12. Data storage devices according to any of claims 1 to 11,

including a detachable front panel and a cooling fan secured to said front
panel, including ventilation openings arranged to direct a cooling air-stream
between the individual devices.

A plurality of data storage devices according to any of claims 1
ctable in a computer housing and the

13.

to 12. wherein said devices are conne

devices are controlled by the operating system of said computer.

14. A method of equipping a personal computer with a plurality of
data storage devices configured as a redundant array by interfacing said
devices to conventional five and one quarter inch drive bays, such that
protected machine readable data is recoverable in the event of a single disk
failure, comprising the steps of

supporting the array within an existing disk bay for a computer,
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connecting the array to the computer as if it were a single conventional

computer disk; and

controlling said drives by an operating system installed on a computer

as if it were a single storage volume.

15. A method according to claim 14. wherein said data storage

devices are magnetic disk drives.

16. A method according to claim 15, wherein said magnetic disk

drives are interfaced to an lDE connection.

17. A method according to claim 16, wherein three disks are

received in respective IDE connections.

18. A method according to any of claims 14 to 17, wherein said

devices present a SCSI interface to a host computer.

19. A method according to any of claims 14 to 18. wherein said

devices are housed in two or more five and one quarter inch drive bays.

2!]. A method according to any of claims 14 to 19, wherein non-

ideal operating conditions for said devices are detected.

21. A plurality of data storage devices substantially as herein

described with reference to the accompanying Figures.

22. A method of equipping a personal computer substantially as

herein described with reference to the accompanying Figures.
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[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1]

Through network , through network control means and I/O
interface which do interface control of said network in system
which connects information processing apparatus ofplural ,
the multi access control means which consists ofprotocol
conversion means which converts I/O device control means
and the said network control means and I/O device control
means which control 110 device of plural interface providing,
As for information processing apparatus of aforementioned
plural through said multi access control means , in the I/O
device of aforementioned plural access multi access I/O
control system . which designatesthat it does as feature

[Claim 2]

multi access I/O control system . which is stated in Claim 1
which designates that theaforementioned l/O device control
means is built in to control unit inside theaforementioned I/O
device as feature

[Claim 3]

Treatment data which information processing apparatus of
aforementioned plural executed, through aforementioned
multi access control means , it houses in theaforementioned

predetermined l/O device , changes to information processing
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apparatus of preparatory at time of damage of said
information processing apparatus , as for information
processing apparatus of said preparatory , referring to l/O
device where aforementioned treatment data is housed, the
multi access I/O control system . which it states in Claiml
which designates that it continuestreatrnent as feature

[Claim 4]

information which aforementioned each information

processing apparatus , possesses local I/O device , isrecorded
to said local I/O device , through aforementioned multi access
control means , housing in 110 device which corresponds to
aforementioned information processing apparatus , backup the
multi access I/O control system . which is stated in Claim 1
which designates thing which isdone as feature

[Claim 5]

As for aforementioned I/O interface , from interface of
transmission dedicated and interface of reception dedicated
configuration multi access I/O control system . whichis stated
in Claim 1 which designates that it is done as feature

[Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of Industrial Application]

this invention regards multi access I/O control system ,
through especially network , from the information processing
apparatus ofplural it regards control system of accessible I/O
device in system which connects information processing
apparatus of plural .

[0002]

[Prior Art]

There is a system which is stated in for example Japan
Unexamined Patent Publication Hei 4— 196737disclosure as

technology whichsliares I/O device with processing unit of
plural .

Regarding this system , being something which shares
console for the conservation of l with host computer ofplural
table , buffering after doing, itnotifies received information
from host computer to control unit, said control unit sets the
Switch for host selection, outputs data of host which
isselected to console for conservation .

[0003]

[Problems to be Solved by the Invention]

But, because technology which was inscribed in each every
host interface has provided buffer in independence, amount of
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hardware to become many, inaddition, to need hardware of

peculiar like host selection switch , becausefurthermore, host
interface connector of a quantity which is suitable to‘ quantity
of host are needed, when host which is connected becomes
many as device entirety does scale—up , There was a
deficiency that only configuration which connects console of
lvis-a—vis host of plural table it is possible to take.

[0004]

objective of this invention is to offer multi access l/O control
system which makes access to I/O device of plural possible
from information processing apparatus of plural .

[0005]

[Means to Solve the Problems]

In order to achieve aforementioned objective , with invention
whichis stated in Claim 1, through network , through network
control means and the I/O interface which do interface control
of said network in system which connects the information

processing apparatus of plural , multi access control means
which consists ofprotocol conversion means Whichconverts
[[0 device control means and said network control means and
I/O device control means which control l/O device ofplural
interface providing, information processing apparatus of
aforementioned plural through said multi access control
means , hasdesignated that access it does as feature in I/O
device of theaforementioned plural .

[0006]

With invention which is stated in Claim 2, it designates
thataforementioned [(0 device control means is built in to
control unit inside theaforementioned I/O device as feature.

[0007]

With invention which is stated in Claim 3, treatment data
which infomation processing apparatus of aforementioned
plural executed, through theaforementioned multi access
control means , it houses in aforementioned predetermined
l/O device , changesto information processing apparatus of
preparatory at time ofdamage of said information processing
apparatus , the information processing apparatus of said
preparatory referring to I/O device where
aforementionedtreatment data is housed, has designated that it
continues treatmentas feature.

[0008]

With invention which is stated in Claim 4,
aforementionedeach information processing apparatus , it

possesses local I/O device , information which is recorded to
the said local I/O device , through aforementioned multi
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access control means , housing in 1/0 device

whichcorresponds to aforementioned information processing
apparatus , it designates that backup it does as feature.

[0009]

With invention which is stated in Claim 5, as for
theaforementioned IIO interface , it designates that

configuration it is done asfeature from interface of
transmission dedicated and interface of thereception
dedicated .

[0010]

[Working Principle]

information processing apparatus and multi access control
device ofplural are connected by FDDI, the multi access
control device SCSI is connected to I/O device .

multi access control device configuration is done from
network control unit and protocol conversion section and I/O
device control unit .

To multi access control device access it does information

processing apparatus , with FDDIframe .

data from information processing apparatus transmission and
reception after doing, in protocol conversion section,it
converts network control unit , to SCSI protocol with
FDDIinterface , through I/O device control unit ,access it does
I/O device .

Because of this, multi access control device is added only, can
control I/O device of the plural from information processing

apparatus ofplural without adding what modification to
conventional I/O device .

[001 1]

[Working Example(s)]

Below, one Working Example of this invention is explained
concretely making use of drawing .

Figure 1 is system diagram which relates to one Working
Example of this invention .

system of this invention is done, information processing
apparatus 20, 30,40 and multi access control device 50 of
plural FDDI (FiberDistributed data interface) being
connected by 10 (LAN ), configuration .

[0012]

To multi access control device 50 access it does information

processing apparatus 20, 30, 40 which is connected to the
FDDIIO, with FDDIframe .

multi access control device 50 configuration is done'from

protocol conversion section 520 which converts l/O device
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control unit 510 and FDDIprotocol and SCSI protocol which
control l/O device 70, 80, 90 (for example hard disk or other
storage media and circuit or other communication means)
whichis connected to network control unit 500 and SCSI 60
which do FDDIinterface control interface .

[0013]

Figure 2 is block diagram of multi access control device 50.

In multi access control device 50, network control unit 500
and I/O device control unit 510 and RAM 523 and access
control section524 are connected with U0 bus 525, processor
521 and ROM 522 and access control section 524 are
connected with processor bus 526.

[0014]

program in order to do protocol conversion is housed in ROM
522, operates on processor 5211

With this working example , processor bus 526 is provided in
order to lower usage ofI/O bus 525, but when access
frequency fi-om information processing apparatus 20, 30, 40 is
low, configuration it ispossible to do with U0 bus and
processor bus as same bus .

[0015]

access control section 524, as interruption control to processor
521 is done from network control unit 500 or 110 device
control unit 510, from processor 521 does access control to
RAM 523 from access control and network control unit 500,
HO device control unit 510 to RAM 523, network control unit
500, I/O device control unit 510.

[0016]

In ROM 522, MAC (Media access control )-address of FDDI
is housed to other than program .

Besides you use as buffer for data transmission and reception,
youuse RAM 523, as [disukuriputa ] region in order to control
to network control unit 500, HO device control unit 510.

In addition, you use management or other for every status
management and l/O device inside multi access control device
as table .

[001 7]

Figure 3 is figure which shows format of control frame to
multi access control device from information processing
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apparatus .

In Figure 3 , SNAPheader 110 , IP header 120, TCP header
130 (Being stipulated with all Request For Comment, it is ), it
adds data 140 to FDDIheader 100 (ANSIstandard)
andcontrols.

[0018]

It does sending verification and order control between
information processing apparatus 20, 30, 40 and multi access
control device 50, with TCP (transmission Cotrol protocol ).

[0019]

As for data 140, configuration being done flow control block
1410, 1450 and thetransmission I/O data 1460, as for control
block , it consists of block of 1 to plural . '

In addition, it is possible to add transmission I/O data 1460 it
is nomecessary, and, or to add, but maximum frame length
has necessity to conformto FDDIstandard.

[0020]

control block 1410, 1450 configuration is done from 28 byte .

In control block 1410, control block length 1411, with field of
2 byte , shows theentire byte length of control block .

command chain hit 1412 consists of 1 bit , shows whether or
not which control block of the different command is
continual.

When " 0 " being, there is a command chain and shows time
of command chain none , *1&apos;&apos; . '

[0021]

device ID1413, with field of 2 byte , SCSI _ID 4bit , LUN
(Logical Unit Number) configuration is donefrom 4 bit ,
extended LUN Shit.

CDBformat 1414 is field of 5 bit .

Because CDB are 6 byte , 10byte , 12byte , type has been
shown.

" 0 " 6 byte , *1&apos;&apos; 10 byte , *2* 12 byte are
shown.

[0022]

Illegitimate long control hit 1415 is field of 1 bit .

read request and actual it starts reading and data length differs
and error it is a bit because it does not report.
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" At time of 1 &apos;&apos; error it does not report, “ when 0
"being, error it reports.

[0023]

End report hit 1416 is field of 1 bit .

" At time of 1 &apos;&apos; treatment end is reported with
endreport block (Figure 4 ).

When “ 0 " being, it does not report.

[0024]

command 1421 is field of 8 bit.

data reception , data transmission and indication etc for multi
access control device 50 are shown.

SCSI NO.1422 is field of 8 bit .

When SCSI of plural is controlled inside multi access control
device 50, it is 8. information in order to identify which SCSI .

sequence NO.1420 is field of 16 bit .

It is a information because end report from multi access
control device 50 it corresponds withrequest from information
processing apparatus 20, 30, 40.

[0025]

data count 1418 with field of 4 byte , shows data length which
ittransmits or receives, or.

CDBl4l9 with this working example with 10 byte , houses
CDB whichconforrns to SCSI standard .

[0026]

Figure 4 is figure which shows format of end frame to the
information processing apparatus from multi access control
device .

In figure, FDDIheader 100, SNAPheader llO , IP header 120,
TCP header 130 is similar to those which are
mentionedearlier.

data 140 configuration is done fiom end report block 1470
and thereception 1/0 data 1480.

[0027]

End report block 1470 configuration is done fi‘om 16 byte .

End report block length 1471, with fee jpll of 16 bit , shows
theentire number of bytes of end report block .

End report chain bit 1472, when with field of 1 bit , end report
is aplural , " sets 1 &apos;&apos; .
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tit. fifitfliflfifi 30 ,mevwawatzfifil
fig 50 ~. e—aeaameaal 3 [25:67
V—A7t—7‘yt‘C‘fiE1éo

*‘th—Dfii‘lfifilfifi 500 mac—Aswan
animal! 520 75\B%I¢J$§é:hf: RAM523 :
mli-y77l:?—5‘E$Effifi'§'éo

tow—Ottawa! 50011, =f—5tfitmit. $111.1
H€70txttlltfilel$ 524 Efibfjnt‘yfl’ 521
tfifls’é,

(EL. fififlflgfifi 20 h‘BwflflEfiifi'Efiz'é
mfefQMEfl‘iéT‘i'éi‘Emflfigttéc
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is a plural , " sets 1 &apos;&apos; .

[0028]

status 1474 is field of 16 bit .

this field shows light heavy of error, [shibiritibitto]
configuration it is done from4 bit , error status field 12bit.

SAVE DMA colmt 1473, with field of 4 byte , shows
difference of number of bytes which process end is done in
data count 1418 and fact

for example data count 1418 being 1000 byte , when data
which was treated actuallyis 1000 byte , said field becomes
with 0.

[0029]

Figure 5 shows access sequence to multi access control device
50 from information processing apparatus 20, information
processing apparatus 30.

Below, Operation ofWorking Example when from
information processing apparatus data is writtento I/O device
is explained.

[0030]

From information processing apparatus 20 to multi access
control device 50 it transmits with frame format which shows
data writing indication in Figure 3 .

network control unit 500 receives frame , houses data in
buffer on the RAM 523 which is beforehand transferred from

protocol conversion section 520.

network control unit 500, afier data storage , through access
control section 524, notifies theinterruption to processor 521.

[0031]

Afier data writing indication from information processing
apparatus 20, from information processing apparatus 30 to the
multi access control device 50, it transmits with frame format
which shows data writing indication in Figure 3 .

network control unit 500 receives frame and houses data in
buffer on the RAM 523 which is beforehand transferred from

protocol conversion section 520.

network control unit 500, after data storage , through access
control section 524, notifies theinterruption to processor 521.

However, because treatment from information processing
apparatus 20 is ahead, until thattreatment ends, it becomes
treatment reservation .
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[0032}

alliaaé§1fidm~=102§4§st 520 (at are
LTz7v—L03fx‘yy‘c'fli‘fi’b TCP~ IP(lntemet
Protocol)M§l§fi'5°

anti window 1410 estimate

var—vybntIEfacteli SCSI No.1422.—7—‘/t
4x 1D1413 #77:?“ SCSI 1:19‘L‘czi7yFésé
fid’éo

nvamfifili. RAM523 Lw-T-‘417'J75
1: CD8 simmer 1/0 smashes: 510
Ps0)!\—Prbz7u§xsl:ti§1£b\lré:tl:
(UH-‘51, *

27>F§§1fl2 1/0 fiHzfiMfilsfi 510 1:.
SCSI fifilzfioT7—Ew—Dax tlx’]?
21>r acct—”t =?>F71-XEEELT:§:.
fifimgfifi 201:;e‘CtEE'éznffllili [/0
-‘r‘/ HZ 70 I:¥¢Lt+‘—9E§§éfiio

[0033]

C 0) 5% 0) 51—9iiiii . DMA(Direct Memory
Access)’C*"{"i"'—)o

r—asaaasrsra. 1/0 i=1 <41 70 husk-F—
@fiU:7pF:1>7'J—l~bfii%h1<6o

:rtéfilfiz. I/o :r‘lwxnlmsll 510 (sine
“fly“ 521 A®§lié3+§70t7xfii|liflfifl 524 an
L'Cfifls'éa

[0034]

$15Aaé§1fidntrye 521 1:.RAM523 I:
ansnttxszr—azsttnaao

55-min 4 Kittie? fi‘éinwfk I? A“;
51‘. rcriws’~ SNAPNy’IE RAM523 led’fi
5:21,. awn—anion 500 mmlx—Fr717
wwcaetsaaeeneo -

anaewfivw—aalnsi 500 1:.FDD1
7:1 b:/L|:fior$7fifiififimfififi 20

. KEEEW‘S.
[0035]

‘ifiifiiflflfiifi 20 wmabttsfli fiifiifliflifi
E 30 (Diflfl’éfii

‘ECDfilt’l-Ili. fifif‘ubfdfififlflfl’éfifi 20 03%?
tfilfiffiaéw‘fi. Ekfifillifififi’iéa

[0036]

6 1:. 71L=f70txtfillm§Et 1/0 -7/t4x
a—aitzateemnmenmoenaa
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[0032]

protocol conversion section 520 which receives interruption
analyzes the header of frame which is received and does
TCP , IP (intemet protocol ) treatment.

Afier that, control block 1410 is analyzed.

command is issued format vis-a—vis SCSI which normal mule
SCSI NO.1422, device ID1413 shows.

It issues command , after housing CDB in [disukuriputa] on
RAM 523,by making starting on hardware register inside I/O
device control unit 510.

110 device control unit 510 which receives command ,
following to SCSI standard , does the data transfer transition
after doing arbitration , selection , message , command phase ,
vis—a—vis for example I/O device 70 which isappointed with
information processing apparatus 20.

[0033]

it does data transfer at time of this , with DMA (direct
memory access). «

Afier data transfer ending, stator and [komandokonpuriito ]
are sent from I/O device 70.

This was received, I/O device control unit 510 through access
control section 524, notifies theinterruption to processor 521.

[0034]

processor 521 which receives interruption analyzes status
which ishoused in RAM 523.

Afier that, end report block , IP header , TCP header ,
SNAPheader which is shown in Figure 4 is drawnup on RAM

523, transmission indication is written to hardware register
inside network control unit 500.

network control unit 500 which receives this, following to
FDDIprotocol , transmits endreport to information processing
apparatus 20.

[0035]

Treatment of information processing apparatus 20 afier

ending, treats information processing apparatus 30.

Because operation is similar to case of information processing
apparatus 20 which ismentioned earlier, it abbreviates
explanation.

[0036]

Figure 6 is figure which shows configuration of other
Working Example when multi access control device and l/O
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TI‘Gfifio

#021915. —t2liil:1:J:o'C, I/O :1"! \‘efXWOJ‘rfiil
{slamscm gym—5w 1/0 +‘1t4’xr‘sllitflfifi
510 EE’rthL‘ fio‘Cr 21:77:? U0 i=1:
«(affinities 510 afilrei‘wiaimfrm are
1/0 ~7-‘z wzma) I/O time! 700 anaemia
Eifi'a'MEifiitEa‘ééztmséo

[00371

7 litifififififiwfi§fifi\5¥fi§fil§fi
m§§EAQWEiEfi51§€®fi®%MfiJ
CDlfifilZEifi‘El‘EEfiou

finaflfiififlflfifi 21,22 is. masafire
an; 71L¥70t7stfi|lifl§3 so Eire-c.

EEO) 1/0 -7—‘/ Hz 70 muslfia’fitafi 71 as
mug—area

{'L‘C. amaeamaae 21,221:IE%13<%
saute? fl‘afiififitttflfifi 23 (1 1/0 $l<
«(1 70 wwsltttfififi 71 afiflflsb‘cr use
éfifis'éu

[0038]

E 8 1:. fififlfls‘éfié 1/0 -‘r‘/\’4XI:J:o‘c
Iwwwreaemamanamemaa
sneak). éfifiMEEEIiD—hw 110 1"
litx’éfii‘fflfifiiifigotméo

100391

efifitwififi 20,30,40 11‘ {'h‘FhD-tt»
1/0 71I§4X 201‘ 301. 401 l:-7-‘—6!E%%Hfi'
that; fifiwflfifi 20 «at Nil: 110 -7-'/<
4X 701:. teenage 3011 1/0 rlwx so
I; assuage 40 I: no Flux 90 men
ear—sesame r—aazt-ywwr
6n

30%331011. fil‘la‘fib‘legl 5 039—7911;;,__
911790

[0040]

El 911. 7)»?70txafltfilfifiifi2 $0) scsr
aaimreuwamamem‘aaro

commoners. —oa;71w77tztfiifiifil§
Effie 2 21:0) scsraaflfilct —7i’&i£t§§mt
L1 repeat-senators.

10041]

[2113501 SCSI :an—5 511 inseamu m a=_——--_..‘_
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device are unified.

With namely, unification, control unit (SCSI controller)
inside 1/0 device shoulder doesto substitute I/O device control
unit 510, therefore, necessity to provide I/O device control
unit 510 which is shown in Figure 2 is gone, means to take
treatment system whichdirectly transfers control block to I/O
control unit 700 inside I/O device .

[0037]

Figure 7 is figure which shows configuration of other
Working Example when changeover to preparatory
information processing apparatus is done from current system
information processing apparatus .

When treatment is executed, through multi access control
device 50, it takes over the current system information
processing apparatus 21, 22, inside I/O device 70 of option
and it houses treats information 71.

When and, fault occurs in current system information
processing apparatus 21, 22, preparatory information ,
processing apparatus 23 takingover information 71 inside I/O
device 70 reading *, continues treatment.

[0038]
As for Figure 8 , information processing apparatus in figure
which shows configuration of theother Working Example
when backup it does, as for each information processing
apparatus configuration whichhas local I/O device is taken
with 1/0 device .

[0039]

As for each information processing apparatus 20, 30, 40, as
data is written out in respective local I/O device 201, 301,
401, as for information processing apparatus 20, in for
example I/O device 70, as for information processing
apparatus 30 in I/O device 80,information processing
apparatus 40 it writes out data respectively in 1/0 device 90,
data backup does.

It writes out this , with sequence ofFigure 5 which is
mentionedearlier.

[0040]

Figure 9 shows configuration of other Working Example
where multi access control device controls SCSI of 2.

With this Working Example , it controls SCSI of 2 from multi
access control device of the one , on one hand makes
transmission dedicated , designates other as reception
dedicated .

[0041]

In figure, as for SCSI controller 511 with transmission
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va—mfl'éztifi'ceémt ease—r—
a70txn<filfieafiéo

[0043]

first xeieanusactsmmm; 7‘1:—
FdeXWEfiEEmtxéztlzoto‘c. iifim I/O
$1<421:e—m¥—9amnaaaal:em
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vh'T—i 42971—Z‘Ebofétthg

100441

mammal

mealtflfiuzaflzt assets 1 eafiwfififil:
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fil$fifit7n hmbfiifi¥éfifietévw¥7
btzfilfl$éfii§§fituéwc I/O $1M?
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_ (00451
EESIUE 2 Eaflwfiflfilmthli I/O 711(41‘1E1]
mate I/O =r‘zt4zm0) SCSI :yre—etéat
mitt—(meant aeertaeeitneeo

(00461

seals 3 eemanmmaaaoean
Efififfififibtflfiv‘L-QE I/O +‘IHXI:
term-cuemrn eeazeuemzeem
eafiacttficeeo
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dedicated , as for SCSI controller 512 it is a reception
dedicated .

And, it starts reading writing to I/O device 70 from 110 device
70 makinguse of SCSI controller 511, SCSI controller 512uses.

However, command for I/O device does with all SCSI
controller 511 regardless ofiransmit receive.

[0042]

system of this working example , when 110 device 1 is, is
especially effective .

In other words, because specific is possible device to 1, only
the initial one time does arbitration , selection , after that it is

possible at time‘of the access to abbreviate arbitration ,
selection ;

Therefore, after [komandokonpuriito ] transmitting, without
BASF Lee doing with the phase transition of SCSI , because
again it can make command phase , high speed data access
becomes possible. '

[0043]

Furthermore, this working example can do in order by fact
that for other thanthose which were inscribed, broad cast
function is used, distribution fabric to do same data to I/O
device of plural , configuration , inaddition network , interface
is not limited in FDDI, SCSI which was inscribed, isgood
even with other network , interface .

[0044]

[Effects of the Invention]

As above, explained, according to invention which is stated in
the Claim 1, because multi access control means which
consists ofnetwork control means and I/O device control
means and protocol conversion means is provided, from
information processing apparatus of plural access to the [/0
device ofplural becomes possible without modifying I/O
device .

[0045]

According to invention which is stated in Claim 2, because
the SCSI controller inside I/O device control unit and I/O
device is converted commonly, equipment configuration can
be simplified.

[0045]

According to invention which is stated in Claim 3, because
thetreatrnent data which information processing apparatus of

plural executed is housed in the I/O device , it is possible at
time of damage to do preparatory changeover in the high._.._..I
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[0047]
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speed .

[0047]

According to invention which is stated in Claim 4, it
ispossible to manage backup data monistically, when
demountable I/Q device like theespecially DAT is used,
media management becomes easy by specificdoing
information processing apparatus which backup is done in
every I/O device .

[0048]

According to invention which is stated in Claim 5, because
the SCSI is separatedinto transmission interface and
reception interface , I/O device access ofhigh throughput can
be actualized.

[Brief Explanation of the Drawing(s)]

[Figure 1]

It is a system diagram which relates to one Working Example
of this invention .

[Figure 2]

It is a block diagram of multi access control device .

[Figure 3]

It is a figure which shows format of control frame to multi
access control device from information processing apparatus .

[Figure 4]

It is a figure which shows format of end frame to information
processing apparatus from multi access control device .

[Figure 5]

access sequence to multi access control device is shown from
information processing apparatus .

[Figure 6]

It is a configuration of other Working Example when multi
access control device and I/O device areunified.

[Figure 7]

It is a figure which shows configuration of other Working
Example when changeover to preparatory information
processing apparatus is done from current system information
processing apparatus .

[Figure 8]

information processing apparatus it is a figure which shows
configuration of other Working Example when backup it does
with NO device .
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[E9] [Figure 9]

17111???tlfiflfilfifibl 2 $0) SCSI ’é‘fifillfil It is a figure which shows configuration of other Working

i6lflm¥fil§fil®¥§fi§fi?l§lffié a Egg-mph where the multi access control device controls SCSI
”3%0)at BB] [Explanation of Symbols in Drawings]

10 10

FDDI FDDI

20 20

fififlfififi information processing apparatus

30 30

fifigfl'gfifi information processing apparatus
40 40

fififlgfifi information processing apparatus

50 50

Vlb¥77txfilfil§3 multi access control device

500 500

31“? I" '7 ‘75?“@313 network control unit

5 10 5 10

1/0 -‘r‘/\’«f7~‘rfillfi1%8

520

7‘1: szbfififil

60

SCSI

70

1/0 fi-‘A‘m

80

1/0 -'r’/ {42

90

1/0 +‘zwx
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SHARED MEMORY CONTROL USING MULTIPLE LINKED LISTS WITH POINTERS. STATUS FLAGS. MEMORYBLOCK COUNTERS AND PARITY

This application is related to co—owned 0.5. Serial No.

08/650,910, filed May 17, 1996, which is hereby incorporated by

reference herein in its entirety.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

The present invention relates to memory management. More

particularly, the present invention relates to apparatus and

methods of managing a plurality of data queues stored in linked

lists in a shared common memory. The invention has particular

application to the use of a very large scale integrated circuit

(VLSI) for the buffering of telecommunications information such

as ATM data, although it is not limited thereto.

2. State of the Art

In high speed communication networks, the management of buffer

resources is one mechanism of increasing network performance.

One group of methods of managing buffer resources is known as

sharing, where a single RAM is simultaneously utilized as a

buffer by a plurality of different channels. Various sharing

methods are known (see Ve1amuri, R. et al., "A Multi—Queue

Flexible Buffer Manager Architecture", IEEE Document No. 0—7803-

0917—0/93) and each has inherent advantages coupled with inherent

'disadvantages in terms of blocking probability, utilization,
throughput, and delay. What is common to all sharing methods,

however, is that a mechanism is required to direct data into

appropriate locations in the RAM in a desired order so that the

data can be retrieved from the RAM appropriately. One such

mechanism which is well known is the use of link lists which are

used to manage multiple queues sharing a common memory buffer.

Typically, a link list comprises bytes of data, where each byte

has at least one pointer (forward and/or backward) attached to

it, thereby identifying the location of the next byte of data in

the queue. The link list typically includes extensive
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initialization and self-check procedures which are carried out by

a microprocessor on a non-real—time basis. Thus, the use of

standard prior art link list structures to manage multiplex

queues sharing a common memory is not readily adaptable for VLSI

implementation, and is likewise not particularly suited to the

handling of very high speed telecommunications information where

processing and handling are dictated by the data rate of the

real—time telecommunications signal.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

It is therefore an object of the present invention to provide

an apparatus and method for control of memory allocation.

It is another object of the invention to provide a new link

list structure for managing queues in a shared memory.

It is a further object of the invention to provide a single

VLSI which utilizes a link list structure for managing queues of

high speed real time data in a shared memory.

It is an additional object of the invention to provide a link

list apparatus and method for controlling the flow of

Asynchronous Transfer Mode (AIM) telecommunications data into and

out of a shared buffer. '

Another object of the invention is to provide an apparatus and

method for VLSI control of ATM data into and out of a shared-RAM

by utilizing a separate RAM containing information related to the

plurality of link lists in the shared RAM.

In accord with the objects of the invention a management RAM

contained within a VLSI is provided for controlling the flow of

data into and out of a shared memory (data RAM). The management

RAM is preferably structured as an x by y bit RAM which stores

information regarding y-Z data link lists in the shared RAM, a

free link list in the shared RAM, and a block pointer to unused

shared RAM locations. Information stored in the x bits for each
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data link list includes a head pointer, a tail pointer, a block
counter and an empty flag. In a preferred embodiment

particularly applicable to the control of ATM data, the head and

tail pointers are each composed of a block pointer and a position
counter, with the position counter indicating a specific page in

a block which is made up of a set of contiguous pages of memory,
and the block pointer pointing to the block number. Regardless
of how constituted, the head pointer contains the address of the

first word of the first memory page of the_link list, and the
tail pointer preferably contains the address of the first word of
the last memory page in the link list. The block counter

contains the number of blocks used-in the particular queue, and
has a non—zero value if at least one page is used in the queue.
The empty flag indicates whether the queue is empty such that the

content of the link list should be ignored if the queue~empty
flag indicates that the queue is empty.

Information stored in the management RAM for the free link list

includes a head pointer, a block counter, and an empty flag, but
does not need to include a tail pointer as free blocks are added

to the top of the free list according to the preferred embodiment

of the invention. As is discussed below in more detail, as data
from different channels is directed into blocks of the data RAM,
a link list is kept for each channel. As data is read out of the

data RAM, blocks become available to receive new data. It is

these freed blocks which are added to the free list. Block space
can be assigned from the free list before or after the unused
blocks (discussed below) are used.

To avoid excessive initialization requirements, an unused—block

pointer is provided in the management RAM, as discussed above,
and provides a pointer to the next unused block in memory.
Initially all link lists, including the free list, are empty, and
the unused block pointer is set to the number of blocks in the

memory. As data is written to a block of Shared RAM memory, the
unused block pointer is decremented. When the unused block

pointer equals zero, all of the cell blocks are included in the
link lists (including the free link list).
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According to a preferred aspect of the invention, each memory

page of the shared data RAM receiving the incoming data (which

RAM is managed by the management RAM) is composed of M contiguous

memory addresses. Depending on the memory type, each address

location can be of size B bits. The most common sizes are eight

bits (byte), sixteen bits (word), thirty—two bits, and sixty—four

bits. The first Mel locations in the page are used to store data.

The last (M'th) location of the last page in the block preferably

is used to store the address of the first location of the next

block of the queue plus an odd parity bit; i.e., the M'th

location of the last page in the block stores a next block

pointer plus parity information. If there are no more blocks in

the queue, the M'th location in the last page is set to all ones.

According to another aspect of the invention, an independent

agent is utilized in the background to monitor the integrity of

the link list structure. The independent agent monitors the sum

of the count of all of the link list block counters plus the

unused blocks to ensure that it equals the total number of memory

blocks in the common RAM. If not, an error is declared.

Likewise, the independent agent checks each link list stored in

the management RAM for the following error conditions: head and

tail pointers are equal and the block counter is not of value

one; head and tail pointers are different and the block counter

is one; and, block counter equals zero. If desired, the

independent agent can also monitor the block pointers stored in

the M'th location of the last page of each block to determine

parity errors and/or to determine errors using parity or CRC.

Using the methods and apparatus of the invention, four

operations are defined for ATM cell management: cell write, cell

read, queue clear, and link list monitoring. In the cell write

operation, a cell is stored into a queue. More particularly,

when an ATM cell is received at a port w so that it is to be

stored in queue number n (which stores cells of priority v for

port w), a determination is first made as to whether the queue is

empty. If it is not empty, the queue status (i.e., the tail
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pointer and position counter stored in management RAM) is

obtained, and a determination is made as to whether a new block

will be needed to be added to the queue. If a new block is not

required, the cell is written to the location indicated by the

tail pointer position, and the tail pointer position counter for

that queue in the management RAM is updated. If this is the last

page of a block, the M'th location of the page (in the shared

memory) is set to all ones. If a new block is required, either

because the queue was empty or because a previous cell had been

written into the last page of a block, a block must be obtained.

If it is a first block of a queue, initial queue parameters are

stored. If it is not the first block of the link list, a block
is obtained from the free list and the free list is updated; or

the block is obtained from the unused blocks and the block

pointer for the unused blocks is updated. Then, the cell is

written to the queue, and the tail pointer, position counter, and

block counter for the queue are all updated in the management
RAM.

The cell read operation is utilized where a cell is to be read

from a queue. In the cell read operation, the cell indicated by

the head pointer and head pointer position counter for that queue

is read from the queue. After reading the cell from the queue a

determination is made as to whether the cell was either the last

cell in a block and/or the last cell in the queue. If it is

neither, then the queue status is updated (i.e., the head pointer

position counter is changed), and another cell read operation is

awaited. If the cell is the last cell in the block, then the

queue status preferably is checked for correctness by verifying

the parity of the pointer (using a parity bit), and is updated by

changing the head pointer and head pointer position counter. The

free list is updated by adding the freed block to the head of the

free list, and the free list and link list block counters are

updated. If the cell is the last cell in the queue, the

procedure for the last cell in the block is followed, and the

queue empty flag is set.
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The queue clear operation is a microprocessor command provided

for the purpose of clearing a queue. When the queue clear

operation is presented, the queue status is updated by setting

the queue flag, and the blocks in the queue are added to the head

of the free list which is likewise updated.

The link list monitoring operation is the agent which monitors

the integrity of the link list structure whenever the cell write,

cell read, and queue clear operations are not running. As set

forth above, the link list monitoring operation monitors the

linked lists for errors by checking that the sum of the count of

all of the link list block counters plus the unused blocks-equals

the total number of memory blocks in the common RAM, that when

head and tail pointers are equal the block counter is set to one,

that when head and tail pointers are different the block counter

is not set to one, etc. ‘

Additional objects and advantages of the invention will become

apparent to those skilled in the art upon reference to the

detailed description taken in conjunction with the provided

figures.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Figure 1 isla block diagram of an apparatus incorporating the

link list memory management RAM of the invention.

Figure 2 is a chart showing the structure of the memory

management RAM of Figure 1.

Figure 3a is a diagram of an example of the shared data memory

of the apparatus of Figure 1.

Figure 3b is a diagram of the details of a page of one of the

blocks shown in Figure 3a.

Figure 3c is a diagram of an example of the information

contained in the memory management RAM of Fig. l for managing the

shared data memory example of Figure 3a.
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Figures 4a — 4d are flow charts for the write, read, queue

clear, and link list monitoring operations carried out by the

flow controller of the apparatus of Figure 1.

Figures 5a-5d are state machine diagrams for a write, read,

clear, and monitor state machine according to the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

The invention will now be described with reference to the

physical layer VLSI portion of an ATM destination switch

described in parent U.S. Serial No. 08/650,910, although it is

not limited thereto. As seen in Fig. l, and as discussed in the

parent application, the physical layer portion 130 of the ATM

destination switch 100 preferably includes a UTOPIA interface

150, a managing RAM 162, a flow controller 166, a microprocessor

interface 167, channel interface buffers 170, and a RAM interface

175. The flow controller 166 is coupled to the UTOPIA interface

160, the managing RAM 162, the microprocessor interface 167, the

channel interface buffers 170, and the RAM interface 175. The

UTOPIA interface generally receives cells of ATM data in a byte—

wide format, and passes them to the flow controller 166. Based

on the destination of the cell (as discussed in the parent

application), and the priority of the cell, the flow controller

166 writes the cell into an appropriate output buffer 170. The

output buffer is preferably capable of storing at least two ATM

cells so that one cell can be read out of the buffer as another

is being read into the buffer without conflict. If buffer space

is not available for a particular cell at a particular time, the

flow controller 166 forwards the ATM cell via the RAM interface

175 to a desired location in a shared RAM 180 (which may be on or

off chip) based on information contained in the managing RAM 162

as discussed in more detail below. When room becomes available

in the output buffer 170 for the cell, the flow controller 166

reads the data out of the shared RAM 180, and places it in the

buffer 170. In the background, when not receiving data from the

UTOPIA interface, and when not reading data from or writing data

to the shared RAM 180 or writing data to the buffers, the flow
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controller 166 monitors the integrity of the link list structure

contained in the managing RAM, as is described in more detail

below. In addition, the flow controller 166 can perform various

functions in response to microprocessor command received via the

microprocessor interface 167.

The managing RAM 162 may serve various functions, including

providing information for assisting in the processing of the

header of the ATM cell as discussed in the parent application

hereto. For purposes of this invention, however, the managing

RAM 162, or at least a portion thereof, is preferably provided as

a x bit by y word RAM for the purpose of managing y—2 link lists

which are set up in the shared RAM 180 (y-2 equalling the product

of w ports times v priorities). Thus, as seen in Fig. 2, a link

list information structure for y—2 data queues includes: a head

pointer, a tail pointer, a block counter, and a queue empty flag

for each of the y—2 data queues; a free list block pointer, block

counter, and queue empty flag for a free list; and a block

pointer for the unused blocks of memory. Each head pointer and

tail pointer preferably includes a block pointer and a position

counter, with the block pointer used for pointing to a block in

the memory, and the position counter being used to track pages

within a block of memory. Thus, for example, where ATM cells of

fifty—three bytes of data are to be stored in the shared memory,

and each cell is to be stored on a “page", a block having four

contiguous pages may be arranged with the position counter being

a two bit counter for referencing the page of a block. The block

counter for each queue is used to reference the number of blocks

contained within the queue. The queue empty flag when set

indicates that the queue is empty, and that the pointers

contained within the queue as well as the block count can be

ignored.

As suggested above, the head pointer for each link list queue

contains the address of the first word of the first memory page

of the queue in the shared memory. The tail pointer for each

link list queue contains the address of the first word of the

last memory page in the queue. Each memory page of the shared
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memory is composed of M contiguous memory addresses. Depending

on the memory type, each address location can be of size B bits,

with common sizes being eight bits (byte), sixteen bits (word),

thirty-two bits, or sixty-four bits. In accord with the

preferred embodiment of the invention, the address locations are

sixteen bits in length with the first M-l locations in a page

containing the stored information. The M'th location of a last

page in a block is used to store a next block pointer which is

set to the first location of the next block plus an odd parity

bit. Where the block is the last block in the queue, the M'th

location of the last page in the last block is set to all ones.

Where the page is neither the last page of the block, nor the

last block in the queue, the M'th location of the page is not

utilized. In the preferred embodiment of the invention used with

reSpect to ATM telecommunications data, each page is thirty-two

words in length (i.e., M = 32), with each word being sixteen

bits. Thus, an ATM cell of fifty—three bytes can be stored on a

single page with room to spare. It should be appreciated, that

in some applications, only the data payload portion of the ATM

cell (i.e., forty—eight bytes), and not the overhead portion
(five bytes) will be stored in the shared memory. In other

applications, such as in switches where routing information is

added, cells of more than fifty—three bytes may be stored.

Regardless, with a thirty—two word page, system addressing is

simplified.

An example of the memory organization of the shared memory is

seen in Fig. 3a. In Fig. 3a, two active link list data queues

are represented, as well as a free list queue and an Unused

block. In particular, memory blocks 512, 124, and 122 are shown

linked together for a first queue, memory blocks 511, 125, and

123 are linked together for a second queue, memory blocks 510 -

125 are linked together for the free list queue, and memory

blocks 121 — l are Unused. It will be appreciated that in the

preferred embodiment of the invention, each page contains thirty—

two sixteen bit words. Thus, the thirty-second (M'th) word of

memory block 512 (seen in more detail in Fig. 3b) contains a

pointer (the ten least significant bits) which points to memory

block 124, the thirty—second word of memory block 124 contains a
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pointer which points to memory block 122, and the thirty-second

word of memory block 122 contains all ones, thereby indicating

the last word in the queue. Likewise, the thirty—second word of

memory block 511 contains a pointer which points to memory block

125, the thirty-second word of memory block 125 contains a

pointer which points to memory block 123, and the thirty-second

word of memory block 123 contains all ones, thereby indicating

the last word of that queue.

The free list of Fig. 3a is Seen extending from block 510 to

block 126. The unused blocks run from block 121 to block 1.

Turning to Fig. 3c, specifics are seen of the management RAM

which would be associated with managing the shared memory in the

state of Fig. 3a. In particular, information for link list #1 is

seen with a head pointer having a block pointer having a value

equal to 512 and a position counter set at "00" to indicate a

first page of memory in the block storing data. The tail pointer

of the link list #1 information has a block pointer having a

value equal to 122 and a position counter set to "11" to indicate

that all pages of block 122 are being used. The block counter of

the information for link list #1 is set to a value of three, and

the queue empty flag is not set (i.e., equals zero). Information

for link list #2 is seen with a head pointer having a block

pointer having a value equal to 511 and a position counter set at

"01" to indicate that the data first occurs at a second page of

the block (i.e., the first page already having been read from the

block). The tail pointer of the link list #2 information has a

‘block pointer having a value equal to 123 and a position counter

set at “10" which indicates that there is no data in the last

page of the block. The block counter of the link list #2

information is also set to a value of three, and the queue empty

flag is not set. The value of the head and tail pointers and

block count for the information of link list #N are not

indicated, as the queue empty flag of link list #N is set (equals

one), thereby indicating that the pointers and block counter do
not store valid data. Likewise, while details of information for

other link lists are not shown, the only data of interest would
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be that the queue empty flags related to all of those link lists

would equal one to indicate that no valid data is being stored

with reference to those link lists. The head pointer of the free

list information has a block pointer set to a value 510, and a

block count of 385. The queue empty flag of the free list is not

set, as the free list contains data. Finally, the block pointer

relating to the Unused queue is shown set to a value of 121. It

is noted that in order to increase performance, the free list

head pointer and block counter information is preferably

implemented in a series of flip-flops, and is thus readily
available for purposes discussed below with reference to Figs.

4a—4d. The queue empty flags are also preferably similarly

implemented.

It should be appreciated that by providing the queue empty

flags and an Unused block pointer, excessive initialization

requirements are eliminated. As suggested above, the queue empty

flag indicates that there is no valid data for a link list and
that the head and tail pointers for that link list and the block

counter of that link list can be ignored. The Unused block

pointer is provided to point to the next unused block in shared

memory. As memory pages are written or used, the Unused block

pointer is decremented until a value of zero is reached. At that

point, all cell blocks are included in the link lists (including
the free list). As previously mentioned, when a block is read

from the shared memory, the available block is added to the free

list. When a new block is required for adding to a link list,

the block space may be taken from either the free list or from

the Unused blocks, and available blocks from the free list may be

taken either before or after the Unused blocks are used.

Turning now to Figure 4a, a flow chart of operations of the

flow controller 166 of the apparatus 100 of Figure l is seen with

respect to writing data to the shared memory. It is noted that

while the operations are shown in flow chart form, in accord with

the preferred embodiment of the invention, the operations are

carried out in hardware. When the flow controller 166 determines

that it is receiving an ATM cell which cannot be written into a
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buffer directly, the flow controller makes a determination at 200

(by checking the management RAM queue empty flag associated with

that queue) as to whether the queue which should receive that

cell is empty. If the queue is not empty, at 202 the queue

status (i.e., the tail pointer and position counter) for that

queue is obtained, and at 204 a determination is made as to

whether a new block will be needed to be added to the queue

(i.e., is the position counter equal to "11"). If a new block is

not required, at 206 the cell is written to the shared RAM

location indicated by the tail pointer position counter for that

queue (stored in management RAM), and at 208 the tail pointer

position counter for that queue is updated. At 210, a

determination is made as to whether the cell is being written

into the last page of a block. If so, at 212 the flow controller
writes a word of all ones into the M'th location of the page (in

the shared memory). ‘

If it is determined that a new block of shared RAM is required

to store the incoming cell because at 200 the queue was empty, at

214, a block is obtained from the either the free list or from

unused RAM. If the block is obtained from the free list, at 216,

the free list information is updated by changing the head pointer

of the free list (i.e., setting the head pointer to the value

stored in the M'th location of the last page of the obtained

block), and by decrementing the block counter associated with the

free list. If the block is obtained from the unused RAM, the

block pointer for the unused RAM is decremented at 216.

Regardless, at 218, the cell is written to the queue, and at 220,

the tail pointer and block counter for the queue are both updated

in the management RAM (with the block counter being set to the

value one), and the queue empty flag is changed.

If it is determined that a new block of shared RAM is required

to store the incoming cell because at 204 the tail pointer

position counter of the link list indicated that the entire tail

block is storing data, at 222, a block is obtained from the

either the free list or from unused RAM. If the block is

obtained from the free list, at 224, the free list is updated by
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changing the head pointer of the free list (i.e., setting the

head pointer to the value stored in the M'th location of the last

page of the obtained block), and by decrementing the block

counter associated with the free list. If the free list becomes

empty because a block is removed, the queue empty flag of the

free list is set. If the block is obtained from the unused RAM,

the block pointer for the unused RAM is decremented at 224.

Regardless, at 228, the cell is written to the queue, and at 230,

the tail pointer and block counter for the queue are both updated

in the management RAM.

The details of the flow controller operation with respect to a

cell read operation (i.e., where a cell is to be read from a

queue because a buffer is available to receive the cell) is seen

in Fig. 4b. In particular, when a data buffer becomes available,

the flow controller at 250 reads the head pointer and tail

pointer in the management RAM for the link list associated with

the available data buffer. Then, at 252, the flow controller

reads from shared memory the cell at the location in the shared

memory indicated by the head pointer, and provides the cell to

the data buffer. After the data has been read, the flow
controller determines at 254 (based on the head pointer and tail

pointer) whether the cell was the last cell in the queue, and at

256 (based on the head pointer position counter) whether the cell

was the last cell in a block. If it is neither, then at 258 the

queue status is updated (i.e., the head pointer position counter

is changed), and another cell read operation is awaited. If at

254 it is determined that the cell is the last cell in the queue,

at 260, the head pointer for the free list (obtained from the

management RAM) is inserted into the last word of the last page

of the freed block. Then at 262, the free list in the management

RAM is updated by adding the freed block to the head of the free

list; i.e., by updating the free list block pointer and block

counter. At 264, the queue empty flag is set for the link list

which now has no blocks. If the free list was empty prior to

adding the freed block, the free list must be initialized (with

appropriate head pointer and block counter) and the queue empty

flag changed at 264. In addition, in the case were the free list
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was empty prior to adding the freed block, the last word in the

freed block in the shared RAM should be set to all ones.

If at 256 it is determined that the cell which has been read

out of shared memory is the last in a block, then at 266, the

head pointer for the free list as obtained from the management

RAM is inserted into the last word of the last page of the freed

block. Then, at 268, the queue status for the link list is

updated by changing the block pointer and position counter of the

head pointer (to the value contained in the last word of the page

of memory being read out of the shared memory), and by

decrementing the block counter. Again, it is noted that if the

free list was empty prior to adding the freed block, the free

list must be initialized (with appropriate head pointer and block

counter) and the queue empty flag changed, and the last word in

the freed block in the shared RAM should be set to all ones. It

is also noted, that upon obtaining the pointer in the M'th

location of the last page of the block,_according to the

preferred embodiment of the invention, at 270, a parity check is

done on the pointer. At 272, the calculated parity value is

compared to the parity bit stored along with the pointer. Based

on the comparison, at 274, a parity error condition can be -

declared, and sent as an_interrupt message via the microprocessor

interface port 167 (Fig. l) to the microprocessor (not shown).

Preferably, when a parity error is found, the microprocessor

treats the situation as a catastrophic error and reinitializes

the management and data RAMs.

Figure 4c sets out the operation with respect to the queue

clear microprocessor command (received via the microprocessor

interface 167). When the queue clear operation is presented, at

270 the queue status for the link list is updated by setting the

queue empty flag, and at 272, the blocks in the queue are added

to the head of the free list which is updated in a manner

discussed above (Fig. 4b) with reference to the cell read

operation.
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The link list monitoring operation seen in Fig. 4d is the

hardware agent which monitors the integrity of the link list

structure whenever the cell write, cell read, and queue clear

operations are not running. The link list monitoring operation
preferably monitors four different error conditions. In

particular, at 280, the counts of all of the link list block

counters (including the free list) where the queue empty flag for

those link lists are not set are summed together with the unused

blocks and compared the total number of memory blocks in the

common RAM. If the sum does not equal the total number of memory

vblocks in the common RAM, at 281, an error condition is declared

by triggering a microprocessor interrupt bit. At 282, the head

and tail block pointers of each link list are compared. If at

284 the head and tail block pointers are determined to be equal,

at 286 the block counter is checked, and if not equal to one, at

287 an error condition is declared. If the head and tail block

pointers are not equal when compared at 284, at 288 the block

counter is checked, and if the block count is equal to one, at

289 an error condition is declared. At 290, the block counter

for each link list whose queue empty flag is not set is checked;

and if the block counter equals zero, at 291 an error condition

is declared.

According to the preferred embodiment of the invention, the

write, read, clear, and monitoring operations of the flow

controller are carried out in hardware which may be generated by

using HDL code to synthesize hardware gates via use a VHDL I

compiler. Figures 5a-5d are state machines diagrams .

corresponding to the HDL code, including a write state machine

(Fig. 5a), a read state machine (Fig. 5b), a clear state machine

(Fig. 5c), and a monitoring state machine (Fig. 5d). The gates

created using the code may be standard cell technology or gate

array technology.

It should be appreciated that the invention is not intended to

be limited to a strictly hardware implementation, but is also

intended to apply to memory management utilizing a microprocessor

with associated firmware (e.g., a ROM).
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There have been described and illustrated herein an apparatus

and method for management of shared memory. While particular

embodiments of the invention have been described, it is not

intended that the invention be limited thereto, as it is intended

that the invention be as broad in scope as the art will allow and

that the specification be read likewise. Thus, while the

invention has been described with reference to VLSI implemented

ATM equipment, it will be appreciated that the invention has

broader applicability. Also, while specific details of RAM

sizes, etc. have been disclosed, it will be appreciated that the

details could be varied without deviating from the scope of the

invention. For example, while a management of RAM of size x bits

by y words has been described for managing y-2 link lists of

data, it will be appreciated that the management RAM could assume

different sizes. Thus, for example, instead of using a separate

word for the unused block pointer, the unused block pointer could

be located in the ”tail pointer" location of the free list (which

itself does not use a tail pointer), thereby providing a

management RAM of x bits by y words for managing y—l link lists

of data. In addition, rather than providing the information

related to the link lists with the head pointer, tail pointer,

block counter, and queue empty flag in that order, the variables

of the link list could be reordered. Similarly, instead of

providing a shared memory having pages of thirty-two words in

depth, each word being sixteen bits in length, it will be

appreciated that memories of different lengths and depths could

be utilized. Also, rather than locating the pointer to the next

block in the last word of the last page of a previous block, it

will be appreciated that the pointer could be located in a

different location. Further yet, while specific flow charts have

been disclosed with respect to various operations, it will be

appreciated that various aspects of the operations can be

conducted in different orders. In addition, While particular

code has been disclosed for generating gate arrays which conduct

the operations in hardware, it should be appreciated by those

skilled in the art that other code can be utilized to generate

hardware, and that hardware and/or firmware can be generated in
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different manners. Furthermore, while the invention was

described with respect to separate RAMs for the management RAM

and the shared data RAM, it will be appreciated that both

memories may be part of a larger single memory means. It will

therefore be appreciated by those skilled in the art that yet

other modifications could be made to the provided invention

without deviating from its spirit and scope as so claimed.
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Claims:

1. Apparatus for managing the storage of data in a memory,

comprising:

a) a shared memory means having a plurality of data storage

locations;

b) control means for receiving said data and forwarding said

data to desired of said plurality of data storage locations in

said shared memory means, wherein said data is stored in said

- plurality of data storage locations in the form of a plurality of
link lists, each link list having a head;

c) management memory means for storing information regarding

each of said plurality of link lists, said information including

a head pointer and a queue empty flag for each link list, said

head pointer for each particular respective link list pointing to

a location of a respective said head of that particular link ‘

list, and said queue empty flag for a link list indicating that

that link list has no valid data contained therein.

2. An apparatus according to claim 1, wherein:

said control means reads data from said shared memory means,

at least a plurality of said data storage locations are in the

form of a free link list, said free link list relating to data

storage locations from which data has been read by said control

means, and

said management memory means includes a pointer and a queue

empty flag for said free link list.

3. An apparatus for managing the storage of data in a memory,

comprising:

a) a shared memory means having a plurality of data storage

locations;

b) control means for receiving said data and forwarding said

data to desired of said plurality of data storage locations in

said shared memory means, and for reading data from said shared

memory means, wherein said data is stored in said plurality of

data storage locations in the form of a plurality of link lists,

each link list having a head;
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c) management memory means for storing information regarding

each of said plurality of link lists, said information including

a head pointer for each link list queue, said head pointer for

each particular respective link list pointing to a location of a

respective said head of that particular link list,

wherein upon initialization, at least a plurality of said data

storage locations of said shared memory means are unused, and

after utilization, at least a plurality of said data storage
locations are in the form of a free link list, said free link

list relating to data storage locations from which data has been

read by said control means, and '

wherein said management memory means includes a pointer to at

least one of said unused data storage locations, and said

management memory means includes a pointer for said free link

list.

4. An apparatus according to any preceding claim, wherein:

at least upon initialization, at least a plurality of said data

storage locations of said shared memory means are unused, and

said management memory means includes a pointer to at least one

‘of said unused data storage locations.

5. An apparatus according to any previous claim, wherein:

said shared memory means is arranged in a plurality of blocks

with each block having a plurality of said data storage

locations, and

said information stored in said management memory means

regarding each of said plurality of link list queues includes a

block counter for each of said plurality of link list queues,

each block counter counting the number of blocks contained in

that link list queue.

6. An apparatus according to claim 5, wherein:

each of said plurality of blocks is arranged as a plurality of

contiguous pages with each page having a plurality of said data

storage locations, and
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each said head pointer comprises a block pointer which points

to a block and a page counter which points to a page in said

block.

7. An apparatus according to claim 5, wherein:

each block storing data includes at least one location

containing one of (i) a pointer to a next block in the link list,

and (ii) an indicator which indicates that the block is the last

block in the link list.

8. An apparatus according to claim 7, wherein:

said pointer to a next block in the link list includes a parity

bit for said pointer.

.9. An apparatus according to claim 6, wherein:
each block storing data includes at least one location in a

last page of that block containing one of (i) a pointer to a next

block in the link list, and (ii) an indicator which indicates

that the block is the last block in the link list.

10. An apparatus according to any previous claim, wherein:

said information includes a tail pointer for each link list

containing said data.

11. An apparatus according to claim 6, wherein:

said information includes a tail pointer for each link list

containing said data,

each of said plurality of blocks is arranged as a plurality of

contiguous pages with each page having a plurality of said data

storage locations,

each said head pointer comprises a first block pointer which

points to a block and a page counter which points to a page in

said block, and '

each said tail pointer comprises a second block pointer which

points to a tail block and a page counter which points to a page

in said tail block.
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12. An apparatus according to claim 6, wherein:

said data comprises ATM data received in cell format, and each

said page includes enough of said data storage locations to store
all of the data contained in an ATM cell.

13. An apparatus according to claim 12, wherein:

each page includes thirty—two sixteen bit word locations.

14. An apparatus according to claim 5, wherein:

said control means reads data from said shared memory means,

at least a plurality of said data storage locations are in the

form of a free link list, said free link list relating to data

storage locations from which data has been read by said control

means, and

said management memory means includes a pointer, a block

counter, and a queue empty flag for said free link list,

at least a plurality of said data storage locations of said

shared memory means are unused, and

said management memory means includes a pointer to said at

least one of said unused data storage locations, and

said control means includes means for comparing a sum of counts

of said block counters of each link list containing data, said

free link list, and said unused pointer to the number of blocks

in said shared memory means.

15. An apparatus according to claim 14, wherein:

said control means further comprises means for generating an

error signal is said sum of counts does not equal said number of

blocks in said shared memory means.

16. An apparatus according to claim 10, wherein:

said control means includes means for comparing, for each link

list containing data, said tail pointer to said head pointer.
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17. An apparatus according to claim 16, wherein:

said control means further comprises means for generating an

error signal if said tail pointer and said head pointer for a

link list containing data point to an identical block, and said

block counter for said link list does not equal one.

18. An apparatus according to claim 16, wherein:

said control means further comprises means for generating an

error signal if said tail pointer and said head pointer for a

link list containing data point to different blocks, and said

block counter for said link list equals one. .

19. An apparatus according to claim 5, wherein:

said control means further comprises means for checking the

count of each block counter of a link list where the queue empty

flag is not set, and for generating an error signal if the count

is zero and the queue empty flag is not set.

20. An apparatus according to any preceding claim, wherein:

said control means and said management memory means are

contained on a single integrated circuit.

21. An apparatus according to claim 5, wherein:

said management memory means includes said pointer, a block

counter, and a queue empty flag for said free link list, and

said control means includes means for comparing a sum of counts

of said block counters of each link list containing data, said

free link list, and said unused pointer to the number of blocks

in said shared memory means, and means for generating an error

signal is said sum of counts does not equal said number of blocks

in said shared memory means.
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22. An apparatus according to claim 10, wherein:

said control means includes means for comparing, for each link

list containing data, said tail pointer to said head pointer, and

means for generating an error signal if either

(i) said tail pointer and said head pointer for a link list

containing data point to an identical block, and said block

counter for said link list does not equal one, or

(ii) said tail pointer and said head pointer for a link list

containing data point to different blocks, and said block counter

for said link list equals one.

23. A method of managing the storage of data utilizing a

controller, a shared memory having a plurality of data storage

locations, and a management memory, said method comprising:

a) using said controller to forward received data to desired of

the plurality of data storage locations in the shared memory,

wherein the data is stored in the plurality of data storage

locations in the form of a plurality of link lists, each link

list having a head: and

b) storing information regarding each of the plurality of link

lists in the management memory, said information including a head

pointer and a queue empty flag for each link list, said head
pointer for each particular respective link list pointing to a
location of a respective said head of that particular link list,

and said queue empty flag for a link list indicating that that

link list has no valid data contained therein.
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CI BLACK BORDERS

El IMAGE CUT OFF AT TOP, BOTTOM 0R SIDES

FADED TEXT OR DRAWING

BLURRED OR ILLEGIBLE TEXT OR DRAWING

El SKEWED/SLANTED IMAGES

El COLOR OR BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPHS

El GRAY SCALE DOCUMENTS

El L ES OR MARKS ON ORIGINAL DOCUMENT

REFERENCE(S) OR EXHIBIT(S) SUBMITTED ARE POOR QUALITY

C] OTHER: .. __.______

IMAGES ARE BEST AVAILABLE COPY.

As rescanning these documents will not correct the image
problems checked, please do not report these problems to
the IFW Image Problem Mailbox.
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. ARTIFACT SHEET

Enter artifact number below. Artifact number is application number +

artifact type code (see list below) +.sequential letter (A, B, C- ...). The first
artifact folder for an artifact type receives the letter A, the second B, etc..

Examples: 59123456PA, 59123456PB, 59123456ZA 59123456ZBS0 gggtg} W
Indicate quantity of a single type of artifact received but not scanned Create .
individual artifact folder/box and artifact number for each Artifact Type.

CDQs) containing: El
computer program listing . »
Doc Code: Computer Artifact Type Code: P

pages of specification '

and/or sequence listing 7 El
and/or table . ’
Doc Code: Artifact Artifac e Code: S

content unspecified or combined 6)
‘ Doc Code: Artifact . Artifact Type Code: U

Stapled Set(s)-Color Documents or B/VV PliotOgraphs
Doc Code: Artifact Artifact Type Code: C

Microfilm(s) - _4 .
Doc Code: Artifact Artifact Type Code: F

Video tape(s) . ,
Doc Code: Artifact Artifact Type COde: V

Bound Document(s) 7
Doc Code: Artifact Artifact Type Code: B

Confidential Information Disclosure Statement or Other Documents -
marked Proprietary, Trade Secrets, Subject to Protective Order,

Material Submitted under MPEP 724.02, etc.
' Doc Code: Artifact Artifact Type Code X

Other, description: i N QL/
Doc Code: Artifact Artifact Type Code: Z

 

‘ [:1 Model(s)~ , I
Doc Code: Artifact Artifact Type Code: M

March 8, 2004
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_ ARTIFACT SHEET

Enter artifact number below. Artifact number is application number +

artifact type code (see list below) +sequential letter (A, B, C- ...). The first

artifact folder for an artifact type receives the letter A, the second B, etc..

Examples: 59123456PA, 59123456PB 59123456ZA, 591234S6ZB
- )0 6 @116 3 LL74"

Indicate quantity of a single type of artifact received but not scanned. Create .
individual artifact folder/box and artifact number for each Artifact Type

lg CD(s) containing: I [:l
computer program listlng
Doc Code: Computer Artifact Type Code: P

pages of specification ‘

and/or sequence listing I:
and/or table _ ,1
Doc Code: Artifact Artifac e de: Scontent unspecified or combined W
Doc Code: Artifact ~ Artifact Type Code: U

Stapled Set(s)rColor Documents or B/W PhotOgraphs ~
Doc Code: Artifact Artifact Type Code: C

Microfilm(s) - .
Doc Code: Artifact Artifact Type Code: F

Model(s) ,
Doc Code: Artifact Artifact Type Code: M

Bound Document(s) . '

Doc Code: Artifact Artifact Type Code: B

Confidential Information Disclosure Statement or Other Documents
marked Proprietary, Trade Secrets, Subj ect to Protective Order,

Material Submitted under MPEP 724.02, etc.
Doc Code: Artifact Artifact Type Code X

[:1 Video tap'e(s) , ' ‘ .Doc Code. Artifact Artifact Type code: V

Other, description:

Doc Code: Artifact Artifact Type Code: Z

March 8, 2004
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

United Slates Patent and Trademark Office
Adams: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

PO. Box 1450
Menndn'a. Virginia 22313-1450www.mplogav

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO.

 
CONFIRMATION NO.

10/658,163 09/09/2003 Geoffrey Bl Hoese CROSS] 120-13 5675

DLA PIPER RUDNICK GRAY CARY US, LLP SHIN. CHRISTOPHERB '
2000 University Avenue
E. Palo Alto, CA 94303-2248

2182

DATE MAILED: 01/27/2005

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

PTO-90C (Rev. 10/03)
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Application No. Applicant(s)

10/658,163 HOESE ET AL.

Office Action Summary Examiner M Unit

Christopher B Shin 2182 -
- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sh at with the correspondence address -

Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE g MONTH(S) FROM
THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION.
- Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(3). in no event. however, may a reply be timely filed

after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.
- It the period for reply specified above is less than thirty (30) days. a reply within the statutory minimum of thirty (30) days will be considered timely.
- Ii NO period for reply is specified above. the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.
- Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will. by statute. cause the application to become AEANDON ED (35 U.S.C. § 133).

Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication. even if timely filed. may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b).

Status

1)l:] Responsive to communication(s) filed on

23):] This action is FINAL. 2b)IZI This action is non-final.

3)I:I Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 CD. 11, 453 0.6. 213.

Disposition of Claims

MIX Claim(s) fl is/are pending in the application.

4a) Of the above Claim(s) __ is/are withdrawn from consideration.

5)I:I Claim(s)_ is/are allowed.

6)IX] Claim(s) fl is/are rejected.

7)|j Claim(s)_ is/are objected to.

8)Ij Claim(s)_ are subject to restriction and/or election requirement.

Application Papers

mg] The specification is objected to by the Examiner.

10m The drawing(s) filed on 09 September 2003 is/are: a)l:l accepted or b)IXI objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in' abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d).

11)|:I The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PTO-152.

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12)[:] Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)—(d) or ( ).

a)E] All ME] Some * c)EI None of:

1.l:| Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2:] Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No.

3.I:| Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

“ See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received.

Attachment(s)

1) E Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 4) El Interview Summary (PTO-413)
2) D Notice of Draflsperson’s Patent Drawing Review (PTO-948) Paper No(s)/Mai| Date. _-
3) IE Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO-1449 or PTO/SB/Oa) 5) D Notice of Informal Patent Application (PTO-152)

Paper No(s)/Mai| Date 2 4 & 5/2004. 6) El Other: .

 
US. Patent and Tradermrk Office

PTOL-326 (Rev. 1-04) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 01212004
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Application/Control Number: 10/658,163 Page 2

Art Unit: 2182

DETAILED ACTION

Drawings

1. The drawings are objected to under 37 CFR 1.83(a). The drawings must show

~ every feature of the invention specified in the claims. Therefore, the gist of the claimed

limitation regarding the first & second mediums being a Fibre Channel protocol type,

without adding any new matter, must be shown or the feature(s) canceled from the

claim(s). No new matter should be entered.

2. Corrected drawing sheets in compliance with 37, CFR 1.121(d) are required in

reply to the Office action to avoid abandonment of the application. Any amended

replacement drawing sheet should include all of the figures appearing on the immediate

prior version of the sheet, even if only one figure is being amended. The figure or figure

number of an amended drawing should not be labeled as “amended." If a drawing figure

is to be canceled, the appropriate figure must be removed from the replacement sheet,

and where necessary, the remaining figures must be renumbered and appropriate

changes made to the brief description of the several views of the drawings for

' consistency. Additional replacement sheets may be necessary to show the renumbering

of the remaining figures. The replacement sheet(s) should be labeled “Replacement

Sheet” in the page header (as per 37 CFR 1.84(c)) so as not to obstruct any portion of

the drawing figures. If the changes are not accepted by the examiner, the applicant will

be notified and informed of any required corrective action in the next Office action. The

objection to the drawings will not be held in abeyance.
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Application/Control Number: 10/658,163 Page 3

Art Unit: 2182

3. The drawings are objected to under 37 CFR 1.83(a) because they fail to show

the claimed limitation regarding the first & second mediums being a Fibre Channel

protocol type, without adding any new matter, as described in the specification. Any

structural detail that is essential for a proper understanding of the disclosed invention

should be shown in the drawing. MPEP § 608.02(d). Corrected drawing sheets in

compliance with 37 CFR 1.121 (d) are required in reply to the Office action to avoid

abandonment of the application. Any amended replacement drawing sheet should

include all of the figures appearing on the immediate prior version of the sheet, even if

only one figure is being amended. The figure or figure number of an amended drawing

should not be labeled as “amended.” If a drawing figure is to be canceled, the

_ appropriate figure must be removed from the replacement sheet, and where necessary,

the remaining figures must be renumbered and appropriate changes made to the brief

description of the several views of the drawings for consistency. Additional replacement

sheets may be necessary to show the renumbering of the remaining figures. The

replacement sheet(s) should be labeled "Replacement Sheet” in the page header (as

per 37 CFR 1.84(c)) so as not to obstruct any portion of the drawing figures. If the

changes are not accepted by the examiner, the applicant will be notified and informed of

any required corrective action in the next Office action. The objection to the drawings

will not be held in abeyance.
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Application/Control Number: 10/658,163 Page 4

Art Unit: 2182

Specification

4. The abstract of the disclosure is objected to because the gist of the present

claimed invention regarding the first & second transport mediums being a Fibre Channel

protocol is not accurately disclosed by the abstract. Correction is required. See MPEP

§ 608.01 (b).

5. The disclosure is objected to because of the following informalities: the entire

disclosure does not accurately disclose the gist of the present claimed invention

regarding the first & second transport medium being Fibre Channel protocol type. This

applies to all of the sections of the disclosure.

Appropriate correction is required.

Unclear Claimed Definition

6. IN an attempt to expedite prosecution, numerous telephone interview attempts

were made to clarify the following questions on January 18th, 19th, & 20th of 2005 to the

attorney of record, but the examiner was unable to reach the attorney.

7. After careful consideration of the present claims 15-53, the examiner would like

the applicant to clearly and explicitly define the following terms/questions in two parts.

a. First part-clear and explicit indented definition of the following terms in

accordance with the support of the specification; and

b. Second part-detailed sections of the specifications that supports the

following terms which the applicant relies on for the support of the claims 15-53.

i. “mapping";
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Application/Control.Number: 10/658,163 . Page 5
Art Unit: 2182

ii. native low level, block protocols; and

iii. first transport & second transport medium being both Fibre Channel
Protocol.

c. The applicant’s cooperation would be greatly appreciated. Failure to

respond answer may cause delay and/or improper interpretation of the present

claims.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 112

8. The following is a quotation of the first paragraph of 35 U.S.C. 112:

The specification shall contain a written description of the invention, and of the manner and process of
making and using it, in such full, clear, concise, and exact terms as to enable any person skilled in the
art to which it pertains, or with which it is most nearly connected, to make and use the same and shall
set forth the best mode contemplated by the inventor of carrying out his invention.

9. Claims 15-53 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112, first paragraph, because the

best mode contemplated by the inventor has not been disclosed. Evidence of

concealment of the best mode is based upon the fact that the disclosure does not

clearly disclose any details of the present claims regarding the first & second mediums

being both Fibre Channel transport as a whole.

10. Claims 15-53 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112, first paragraph, as falling to

comply with the enablement requirement. The claim(s) contains subject matter which

was not described in the specification in such a way as to enable one skilled in the art to

which it pertains, or with which it is most nearly connected, to make and/or use the

invention. The disclosure does not clearly disclose any details of the present claims

regarding the first & second mediums being both Fibre Channel transport as a whole.
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Application/Control Number: 10/658,163 Page 6

Art Unit: 2182

11. Claims 15-53 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112, first paragraph, as based on a

disclosure which is not enabling. The disclosure does not clearly disclose any details of

the present claims regarding the first & second mediums being both Fibre Channel

transport as a whole is critical or essential to the practice of the invention, but not

included in the claim(s) is not enabled by the disclosure. See In re Mayhew, 527

F.2d 1229, 188 USPQ 356 (CCPA 1976).

12. Claims 15-53 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112, first paragraph, because the

specification, while being enabling for the first and second mediums being different

types of transport medium as disclosed in the specification, does not reasonably provide

enablement for the details of the present claims regarding the first & second mediums

being both Fibre Channel transport as a whole. The specification does not enable any

person skilled in the art to which it pertains, or with which it is most nearly connected, to

support the invention commensurate in scope with these claims.

Double Parenting Rejection

13. The nonstatutory double patenting rejection is based on a judicially created

doctrine grounded in public policy (a policy reflected in the statute) so as to prevent the

unjustified or improper timewise extension of the "right to exclude" granted by a patent

and to prevent possible harassment by multiple assignees. See In re Goodman, 11

F.3d 1046, 29 USPQ2d 2010 (Fed. Cir. 1993); In re Longi, 759 F.2d 887, 225

USPQ 645 (Fed. Cir. 1985); In re Van Ornum, 686 F.2d 937, 214 USPQ 761 (CCPA

1982); In re Vogel, 422 F.2d 438, 164 USPQ 619 (CCPA 1970);and, In re Thorington,

418 F.2d 528, 163 USPQ 644 (CCPA 1969).

A timely filed terminal disclaimer in compliance with 37 CFR 1.321 (c) may be

used to overcome an actual or provisional rejection based on a nonstatutory double

patenting ground provided the conflicting application or patent is shown to be commonly

owned with this application. See 37 CFR 1.130(b).
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Application/Control Number: 10/658,163 Page 7

Art Unit: 2182

Effective January 1. 1994. a registered attorney or agent of record may sign a

terminal disclaimer. A terminal disclaimer signed by the assignee must fully comply with

37 CFR 3.73(b).

14. Claim15—53 are rejected under the judicially created doctrine of obviousness-type

double patenting as being unpatentable over claims 1-14 of U.S. Patent No. 5,941,972.

Although the conflicting claims are not identical, they are not patentably distinct from

each other because the 972 patent claims a subject matter that are substantially

identical to the present claimed invention.

15. Claim15-53 are rejected under the judicially created doctrine of obviousness-type

double patenting as being unpatentable over claims 1-14 of U.S. Patent No. 6,425,035.

Although the conflicting claims are not identical, they are not patentably distinct from

each other because the 035 patent claims a subject matter that are substantially

identical to the present claimed invention.

16. Claim15-53 are rejected under the judicially created doctrine of obviousness-type

[double patenting as being unpatentable over claims 1-23 of U.S. Patent No. 6,738,854.

Although the conflicting claims are not identical, they are not patentably distinct from

each other because the 972 patent claims a subject matter that are substantially

identical to the present claimed invention.

17. Claim15-53 are rejected under the judicially created doctrine of obviousness-type

double patenting as being unpatentable over claims 1-10 of U.S. Patent No. 6,763,419

Although the conflicting claims are not identical, they are not patentably distinct from

each other because the 419 patent claims a subject matter that are substantially

identical to the present claimed invention.
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Application/Control Number: 10/658.163 Page 8

Art Unit: 2182

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Christopher B Shin whose telephone number is 571-

272-4159. The examiner can normally be reached on 6:30-5:00 M,Tu,Th,F.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner’s

supervisor, Jeffrey Gaffin can be reached on 703-308-3301. The fax phone number for

the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-272-4146

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR.

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only.

, For more information about the PAIR system, see httpzllpair-direct.uspto.gov. Should

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic

. Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free).

Christopher Shin

Primary Examiner
Of 2182

January 21, 2005
CBS
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10658163

PLUS Search Results for S/N 10658163, Searched January 12, 2005

The Patent Linguistics Utility System (PLUS) is a USPTO automated search
system for 0.8.

query—by—example search system which produces a list of patents that are
most closely related linguistically to the application searched. This
search was prepared by the staff of the Scientific and Technical
Information Center, SIRA.
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10658163_CLS

Most Frequently Occurring Classifications of Patents Returned
From A Search of 10658163 on January 12, 2005

Original Classifications
10 711/114
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711/112

710/305

710/312

709/226

710/302
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10 711/112
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7 711/173
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COMMISSIONER FDR PATENTS
UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

F.D. Bax 145D
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22313-1 45E]

www.mpiagov

 
MAIL

John L. Adair

GRAY, CARY, WARE & FREIDENRICH LLP NOV 2 6 2004
2000 University Avenue

E. Palo Alto CA 94303-2248 mflgfggggflgemo

In re Application of:

Goeffrey B. HOESE et a1.

Application No. 10/658, 163 DECISION ON PETITION TO

Filed: September 9, 2003 MAKE SPECIAL UNDER

For: STORAGE ROUTER AND METHOD FOR M.P.E.P. §708.02(II):
PROVIDING VIRTUAL LOCAL INFRINGEMENT

STORAGE

This is a decision on the petition, filed November 21, 2003, under 37 CPR. § 1.102(d) and

M.P.E.P. §708.02(II): Infringement, to make the above-identified application special.

The petition is GRANTED.

A grantable petition under 37 C.F.R. § 1,102(d), and M.P.E.P. § 708.02, Section 11, must be accompanied

by payment of the fee under 37 C.F.R. § 1.17(h) and a statement under 37 C.F.R. § 1.102 by the

applicant or assignee or statements by an attomey/agent registered to practice before the Patent and

Trademark Office that (A) there is an infringing device or product actually on the market or method in

use; (B) a rigid comparison of the alleged infringing device, product, or method with the claims of the

application has been made, and that, in his or her opinion, some of the claims are unquestionably
infringed: and (C) he or she has made or caused to be made a careful and thorough search ofthe prior art
or has a good knowledge of the prior art. Applicant must provide one copy of each of the references
deemed most closely related to the subject matter encompassed by the claims.

Applicant’s submission meets all the criteria set out above. Accordingly, the Petition is
GRANTED.

The application file is being forwarded to the Examiner of Record for expedited examination.

%¢_¢% 4/
Vincent N. Trans

Special Program Examiner

Technology Center 2100

Computer Architecture, Sofiware, and

Information Security
571-272-3613
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.__. 12100205/18/04 17:36 FAX 512 457 7070 GRAY CARY—AUSTIN

RECEWED

CENTRAL FAX camera

 

 
 

  
 

 
  

  
 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE _. -
Atty, Docket No. ~ 

Supplement to Petition to Make Special Filed CRoss1120-13
1 1121103 {A m 

 
  

   

Applicants: Goeffrey B. }( ii L-
Application Number Filed Vii
1 0]658,1 53 ' September 9‘, 2003
For:

Storage Router and Method for Providing Virtual
Local Storage

Group Art Unit

Certification Under 37 C.F.R. €11.18

 
 

 
 

  
Via Facsimile 703-372-9306

Mail Stop: Patent Application

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313

 

I hereby certify that this correspondence is being facsimile
transmitted to the United States Patent and Trademark Office on
May 18, 2| )4.

Dear Sir:

On May 18, 2004, Geoffrey Gaffin of the United States Patent Trademark Office

informed applicants that the Petition to Make Special Because of Actual infringement Pursuant

to 37 C.F.R. 1.102 and MPEP 708.02(|l) (the "Petition") filed in the above referenced application

on November 21, 2003 did not include a referenced Declaration of Robert Griswold in Support

of the Petition to Make Special Because of Actual Infringement (the "Declaration"). According to

Applicants' files, the Declaration was included with the Petition. For convenience, Applicants

are hereby enclosing a copy of the Declaration

Respectfully submitted,

Gray Cary War

 
  John L. Adair

Reg. No. 48,828
Dated: May 18, 2004

1221 South MoPac Expressway
Suite 400 , .. _

Austin, TX 78746-6875 BEST AVAILABLE C
Tel. (512) 457-7142 OPY
Fax. (512) 4573001

Gray Cary\AU\4'l $1082!103 671—990004

PAGE 214 * RCVD AT5I18i20046138143PM [Eastern Daylight Time] * SVRIUSPTO-EFXRF-llll" DNIS:8729306 ‘ CSlD:512 457 7070 * DURATION (mm-ss):01-10
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05/13/04 17:08 FAX 512 457 7070 . GRASI CARE-AUSTIN I001
    

EE©EWEI G 1:: {WC 9 RY
(SEWEAL FAX CENTEPJ

MAY 33. 8 2004 ”215‘”°P“A5’é%’§5$¥a¥532§i§3§www. graycary.com
0] 5124570142

©FFHCUAL n
FAX TRANSMISSION COVER SHEET May 18. 2004

 

D: Teleghone: Fax Number:

Commissioner for Patents ‘ 703-872-9306

From: John L. Adair Client-Matter Number: éfiggggggtfi. ,
512-457-7142 '

Re: Supplement to Petition to Make Special Filed 11/21/03

Pages: - 4 - (including this form) Originals: I] will be mailed 81 will not be mailed

If there is a problem with this transmission, please call Katherin Cope (512) 457-7024
Fax OperatorlExt.

Message: . ‘

BEST AVAELABLE COPY

AUSTIN LAJOLLA SACRAMENYO SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE STLlCDN VALLEY WASHINGTON, DC

PAGE 1W RCVD AT5118I20046:38143PW| [Eastern Daylight Time] " SVRIUSPTO-EFXRF-lll) * DNISI87293G6 * CSID:512 457 7070‘ DURATION (mm-ss):01-10
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05/18/04 17:37 FAX 512 457 7070 GRAY (IA—RY—AETIN .003

IN 11-IE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 7 ' '
DECLARATION BY ROBERT GRISWOLD IN SUPPORT OF Atty. Docket NI, (opt)

PETITION TO MAKE SPECIAL BECAUSE OF ACTUAL A .- _INFRINGEMENT “Rots“mz" ‘3

 
  

   
 

   

   

  
  

 
 

 

 
I

Geoffre B. Hoesa, et at.

Application Number
1 (”658,1 63
For

Storage Router and Method for Providing Virtual
Local Stora e

Group Art Unit
Unknown

Confirmation Number:
Unknown

i E,

Filed

5e . tember 9, 2003

Examiner
Unknown

  
 
 

 

VIA FACSIMI LE (7031 30mm and comm—re of Mailing Under 37 cm 1.10
w I hereby certify that this correspondence Is being deposned with
C . . f P t t5 the United States Postal Service as Express Mail No.mmlss'oner 0’ a 9" EV351127304US in an envelope addressed to: Comissioner for
RC. Box 1 450 . Patents, Po. Box 1450. Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 on

Alexandria, VA 2231 3-1450 November 21, zoga. (—x
Dear Sir: ‘ . _ Katherin Cope

I. Robert Griswold, \fice President of Technology. and Information and Chief
Technologist of Crossroads Systems, Inc. (assignee of the above‘referenced application) do

hereby make the following declarations:

1. The present application (United States Application Number 101658,1'63)is an
application filed September 9, 2001 as a continuation of US. Application Number 10/031,11o,
Which in turn is a continuation of U.S- Application No. 09/354,682. now U.S. Patent ’No.
6,421 .753, which in turn is a continuation of U.S. Application No. 09/001799. new U.3. Patent
No. 5,941 .972.

.,- 2. me present application includes. among others, claims to a storage router for

providing virtual local storage on remote storage devices across two fibre channel transport
media-

3. l have become aware that an infringing'devioe is currently on the market.

wmmm. ’ BEST AVAlLABLE ooev[03671-990004
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4. l have made a rigid comparison of the infringing device with the storage router

claims of the present application and it is my opinion that at least one of the claims is
unquestionably infringed.

 
 

5. l have a good knowledge'of the pertinent art.

Respectfully 529d. //
. obert Griswol _ _
Vice President of Technology and lnfomratron
Chief Technologist

Crossroads Systems, Inc. _

Date: November 21. 2003.
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STORING DATA

The present invention relates to storing data. In particular, the present

inventibn relates to an environment in which a plurality of user terminals

have shared access to a large storage volume.

Systems are known in which data storing devices, ofien referred to as

volumes, are shared amongst a plurality of user terminals or workstations. '

Typically, the volume is associated with a local workstation, referred to as a

server, and the totality of the workstations are interconnected by a netWork,

such as an ethemet. Such an arrangement provides efficient shared access to

files provided that the amount of data contained within each file is small

compared to the transmission bandwidth provided by the network. In .

operation, given that many users may be sharing the network bandwidth, the

bandwidth allocated to any one particular user will be significantly less than

the theoretical maximum provided by the network. Thus, as files get larger,

it is preferable for the workstations to be given direct access to a storage

volume such that Operational time is not lost while waiting for data to be

transferred. For example, an A4 fiill colour image may consist of a total of

30 Mbytes of data. When transmitted over typical networks, a transfer

duration of several minutes may take place before the totality of the data has
been received.

A problem with providing direct access to discs is that only one

workstation may be given access to the data and in order for the data to be

loaded into another machine, it may be necessary to physically move

transfer-table discs, such as SCSI optical discs. Systems also exist under

which a plurality of users may share direct access to a data storage device
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and, consequently, measures must be implemented to remove the risk of

contention problems. Thus, a particular workstation must release access to

a particular file or disc partition before any of the other workstations may be

allowed to write to that file.

In known systems, system specific sofiware must be loaded into each

workstation, so that each workstation is provided with instructions relating to

the contention protocols. In addition, a plurality of workstations are given

access to the shared volume by effectiVely dividing the, volume into a

plurality of partitions. Thus, in this way, a first workstation may write and

read data to a first partition of the disc, with a second workstation writing and

reading to a second partition of the disc. At a later date, the first workstation

may release the first partition, thereby allowing another workstation to be

given access to this partition. In this way, a plurality of workstations may

each access partitions within the volume without the data needing to be

transferred, thereby significantly improving operational performance.

A problem with the above arrangement is that the partitioning of the

disc may result in substantial storage regions being taken up that are only

available for one workstation at any one time but do not actually contain valid

data. Thus, for example, ten partitions of a very large disc VOIUme may each

contain a relatively small amount of data. Hewever, although a substantial

amount of empty space remains on the disc, as far as the system is concerned,

it wouldnot be possible for this space to be allocated to another workstation,

given that, as far as the system is concerned, the storage volume is fully
allocated.

According to a first aspect of the present invention, there is provided

a method of storing data wherein a plurality of user terminals access a large

Oracle-Huawei-NetApp Ex. 1002, pg. 306
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storage volume, comprising steps of emulating the presence of a logical disc

drive having a predetermined capacity; dividing said storage volume into a

plurality of storage regions, wherein each of said regions is smaller than the

size of an emulated logical disc drive; and mapping physical regions of data

to an emulated drive dynamically as additional storage is required, up to said

predetermined capacity.

Thus, in accordance with said first aspect, a workstation may be given

access to a logical disc drive which it perceives as'having a predetermined

capacity. For example, the predetermined capacity may be similar to that

provided by an optical disc providing 600 Mbytes of storage. However,

physical storage locations on the large storage volume are only allocated,

region by region, as the workstation demands additional storage through the

writing of larger files to the disc.

'In a preferred embodiment, a look-up table is associated with each

accessible logical drive and a particular look-up table is loaded when its

associated logical drive is selected.

According to a second aspect ofthe present invention, there is provided

apparatus for storing data, having a plurality of user terminals and means for

each of said terminals to be given access to said stored data, comprising

means for emulating the presence of a logical disc drive having a

predetermined capacity; means for dividing a storage volume into a plurality

of storage regions, wherein each of said regions is smaller than the size of an

emulated logical disc drive; and mapping means for mapping said physical

regions of data to an emulated drive dynamically as additional storage is

required, up‘ to said predetermined capacity.
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The system will now be described by way of example only, with

reference to the accompanying Figures, in which:

Figure 1 shows an environment in which a plurality of workstations

have access to a shared storage volume including a shared file server;

Figure 2 details the shared file server identified in Figure 1;

Figure 3 illustrates an application ofthe system shown in Figure l; and

Figure 4 shows a schematic representation of the system, including the

dynamic allocation of storage regions.

An environment in which a plurality of users have access to a shared

storage volume is illustrated in Figure I. In the environment shown in Figure

I, each workstation is provided with a processor 15, a visual display unit 16,

an interface device in the form of a keyboard and/or a mouse or trackerball

etc. 17 and a local disc drive storage device 18.

Each processor 15 is connected to a server interface 19 which allows

said processors 15 to communicate with a shared file server 20. The file

server 20 is connected to typically five physical hard disc drives 21, 22, 23,

24 and 25. This disc drive combination provides typically thirty-six Gbytes

of storage with an acCess speed of typically 10 Mbytes per second.

Disc drives 21 to 25 may be configured as a redundant array,

commonly referred to as a redundant array of inexpensive discs (RAID). 'In

the preferred implementation, five discs are provided and the coding used to

write data to the disc is commonly referred to as RAID 5. Thus, under this
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protocol, redundant data is written to the discs such that if one of the drives

becomes inoperable or suffers irretrievable damage, all of the data can be

reconstituted fiom the remaining four drives.

Data is written to the drives in the form of identifiable blocks or

regions of a predetermined length. The size of these blocks is determined

from a trade-off between disc space optimisation and disc fragmentation.

However, the system is primarily designed for storing large graphics files,

therefore blocks may be quite large and it is proposed that said blocks should

have a size between two Mbytes and thirty-two Mbytes. Similarly, it is

possible that the block size could be configurable for a particular application.

In operation, a user issues commands under software control which

effectively result in a logical drive being made available by the server 20.

Communication between the user and the server 20 is effected via the

interface 19 and as far as the user is concerned, interface 19 presents a

standard small computer serial interface (SCSI) to the processor 15. Once a

logical disc has been established, the user may access this drive.

The user’s workstation receives data to the effect that it has been given

access to a disc of a predetermined size, say 600 Mbytes for example, but in ~

actuality, physical space is only allocated dynamically in regions as storage

space for the storage of actual data is required.

Thus, in the system shown in Figure 1 the server does not immediately

allocate 600 Mbytes of storage to a user when access to a 600 Mbyte logical
drive is requested. Space on drives 21 through 25 is not divided into 600

Mbytes (or similar) partitions. Drives 21 through 25 are divided into blocks

Oracle-Huawei-NetApp Ex. 1002, pg. 309
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of between two and thirty-two Mbytes and blocks are only written to as data

becomes available.

For the benefit of this illustration, it will be assumed that storage space

on drives 21 through 25 has been divided into blocks of two Mbytes, thereby

making two Mbyte blocks available for data storage purposes. As data is

written to the drives, via an interface 19, said data will occupy one of said

two Mbyte blocks. As the volume of data increases beyond two Mbytes, the

server 20 will identify a new block of two Mbytes and data originating from

a user will then continue to be written to this new two Mbyte block. Thus,

for example, if a user has written a total of five Mbytes, the server is required

to maintain a list of where these five Mbytes actually reside on the drives, in

terms of three two-Mbyte blocks. However, as far as the user is concerned,

five Mbytes of data have been written to on a logical drive having 600

Mbytes of available capacity. I

Data is conventionally written to disc drives in terms of identifiable

blocks. As far as the user is concerned, data is written to as blocks on a 600

Mbyte logical drive, which are in turn mapped onto real blocks on the RAID.

However, the logical blocks may be written to in a substantially similar way

to that in which real drives would be rewritten to. Thus, it is not necessary

for data to be written to the logical drives in what appears to be a contiguous

region ofdisc space. Although the actual storage alloCated for a logical drive

is distributed over the RAID, the logical drives may appear, from the user’s

point ofview, to be fragmented themselves. Thus, logical blocks of data may

appear displaced over a logical drive, effectively emulating thepresence of

fragmentation on the logical disc. The system emulates such a situation by

providing mapping [firstly of blocks to logical drive locations and then
mapping from logical drive locations to block locations on the RAID.
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Many users may be given access to many virtual drives, allowing data

to be accessed via many workstations without actually being transferred over

a network. However, when capacity is allocated it is not wasted, in that

blocks of two Mbytes are only allocated as actual storage is required.

In a preferred embodiment, it is envisaged that a server 20 would allow

up to sixteen users to be connected thereto, although provision is made for

server boxes to be connected in tandem, thereby providing access to a further

16 users for each box so connected.

Theserver 20 is detailed in Figure 2. Internally, a 32 bit parallel bus

25 provides communication betvveen user interface circuits 26, disc drive

interfaces 27, an internal processing unit 28 and internal program and data

memory 29.

The sewer 20 is connected to each user interface 19 via a respective

interface circuit 26 via two coaxial cables 30, providing a bi-directional link V

capable of conveying 100 Mbytes per-second. Similarly, disc interface

circuits 27 provide a parallel access to disc drives 21 through 25 and using

connections of this type, it is necessary for disc drives 21 through 25 to be

' in close proximity to server box 20. In practice, the combination of server

20 along with disc drives 21 through 25 could be housed in a common

housing with a shared power supply. However, coaxial cables 30 allow the

users to be positioned at a significant distance from the server 20 and the

interfaces are such that they will allow runs in excess of 100 metres. Thus,

these serial connections are similar or may take advantage of high speed

ethemet links.
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In an alternative embodiment, user processors 15 are connected to the

server 20 via conventional SCSI interfaces which, although reducing the

overall complexity of the system, also reduce the maximum distance between

the server 20 and the processors 15.

An application of the system is illustrated in Figure 3. At step 41 a

user identifies a logical disc, either by running server related sofiware or,

alternatively, in response to manual operations of a device connected to

interface 19. Thus, if it is not possible to embed server sofiware within a

user's terminal, it is possible to provide interfaces 19 with additional control

devices such that, in response to manual operation of switches etc., commands

are sent to server 20 so as to establish a logical disc connection.

Communication of this type, allowing a user to send commands to the

server 20, is achieved using vendor unique command blocks, which are data

areas provided for specific proprietary applications within the SCSI standard.

Thus, in response to user originating commands, the server is instructed at

step 42 to the effect that a user requires access to a logical drive.

For each logical drive which-may be made available to the users, it

being noted that once a logical drive has been established by any particular

user, other users may be given access to it, it is necessary for the server 20

to create a sector mapping table for that particular logical drive. Thus, in

response to commands generated by a user’s processor, establishing logical

sectors of a SCSI disc, it is necessary for the server 20 to map these logical

sectors onto physical blocks or groups of physical blocks stored within the

physical drives 21 through 25. At the CPU 28, reference is made to a look-

up table stored within memory 29 which. as previously stated, identifies

physical data blocks held by the redundant disc array. Thus, the CPU is
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required to generate the sector instructions relevant for the physical drives 21

through 25, which are issued to respective ones of said drives via respective

interface circuits 27.4

Once a user has requested use of a logical drive, the server identifies

the space aVailable to the user at step 44, in response to which the user may

identify particular files to be written to or read fi'om the logical drive.

At step 46 it is determined whether the user wishes to write data to or

read data fi'om a logical drive. If data .is being written to the drive, an

enquiryuis made at step 47 as to whether space is available on the last block

to be written to. If Space is available, data is written to the next identified

block at step 48. Alternatively, if sufficient space is not available on the last

block, a new block is selected at step 49 and data is written to this block at

step 50.

If a read operation is identified at step 46, the physical blocks to be

read are identified at step 5l, the data is read at step .52 and supplied to the

requesting user in a suitable form. Thereafier, the process may be repeated

and filrther identifications may be made at step 41.

, A schematic representation of the system is illustrated in Figure 4. At

a workstation, a user is presented with a user interface, capable of providing

an environment for allowing existing logical drives to be selected and

providing the capacity for new drives to be defined.

The user interface 61 is in turn supported by a local operating system

‘ 62. Thus, an operator makes a file selection via user interface 61 and it is
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then necessary for the local operating system 62 to generate commands which

may be interpreted by the physical storage system.

As far as the local operating System 62 is concerned, the system is

making access to conventional SCSI disc drives. Thus, the local operating

system 62 communicates with a network interface, illustrated as 63 and

physically consisting of interface 19 shown in Figure 1. The network

interface 63 receives standard SCSI commands from the local operating

system 62 and in turn generates modulated data for transmission over the

serial link, shown as 64, connecting the network interface 63 to a server

interfaCe 64. A physical representation of server interface 64 is identified in

Figure 2Vas 26.

The transmission of data between the local operating system 62 and the

network interface 63 conforms to establish SCSI protocols. However, the

communication between network interface 63 and server interface 64 is

internally defined by the system and is designed, in a preferred embodiment,

to provide maximum data transfer rates over substantial lengths of cable, such

as coaxial cable. Furthermore, the connection between the network interface

63 and the server interface 65 is bi-directional.

The network interface 63 is primarily concerned with driving signals

generated by the local operating system 62 so that they may be transmitted

over the serial communication link 64. However, the sector indicatiOns

generated by the local operating system 62 are conveyed to the server

interface 65 and it- is the server operating system 66 which is required to

convert SCSI sector selections into addresses for physical blocks located on

the array ofphysical drives.
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Thus, the server Operating system 66 supplies addressing signals to the

physical discs, identified as 67 whereafter data transfer is effected.

(The server operating system 66 converts SCSI sector definitions into

addressable physical data blocks by means of a look-up table, identified as 68.

- A look-up table is defined for each logical drive and when a logical drive is

selected by an operator its associated look-up table is loaded to an operating

area of memory 29 within the server 20. Thus, within the operating system

66, a logical drive is identified, resulting in a table 68 being loaded.

Thereafter, SCSI sector selections are supplied as inputs to said table, which

then results in addresses for physical data blocks being generated as outputs.

Thus, as illustrated in Figure 4, the table 68 effectively points to addressable

data blocks 69 in the array of physical data storing discs 21 through 25.
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CLAIMS

1. A method of storing data wherein a plurality of user terminals

access a large storage volume, comprising steps of

emulating the presence of a logical disc drive having a predetermined

capacity; .

dividing said storage volume into a plurality of storage regions,

wherein each of said regions is smaller than the size of an emulated logical

disc drive; and

mapping said physical regions of data to an emulated drive

dynamically as additional storage is required, up to said predetermined

capacity.

2. A method according to claim 1, wherein a plurality of logical

drives are accessible to a user.

3. A method according to claim 2, wherein a look-up table is

associated with each accessible logical drive and a particular look-up table is

loaded when its associated logical drive is selected.

4. A method according to any of claims 1 to 3, wherein the logical

drives appear to a user system in a form compatible with a local physical disc

drive.

5. A method according to claim 4, wherein said logical drive is

connected via a small computer serial interface (SCSI).

6. A method aCCcrding to any of claims 1 to 5, wherein the size

of said regions is variable and pre-set for a particular application.
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7. Apparatus for storing data, having a plurality of user terminals

and means for each of said terminals to be given access to said stored data,

comprising _

, means for emulating the presence of a logical disc drive having a

predetermined capacity; V

means for dividing a storage volume into a plurality of storage regions,

wherein each of said regions is smaller than the size of an emulated logical

disc drive; and ’

mapping means for mapping said physical regions of data to an.

emulated drive dynamically as additional storage is required, up to said

predetermined capacity.

8. Apparatus according to claim 7, including means for defining

a plurality of logical drives, each accessible to a user.

9. Apparatus according to claim 8, including means for defining

a look-up table associated with each of said logical drives and means for

loading a particular look-up table when its associated logical drive is selected.

10. Apparatus according to any‘of claims 7 to 9, including means

for presenting a logical drive to a system user in a form compatible with a

local physical disc drive.

11. Apparatus according to claim 10, wherein said logical disc drive

is connectable via a small computer serial interface (SCSI).

12. Apparatus according to any of claims 7 to 11, including means

for pre-setting the size of said regions for a particular application.
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13. Apparatus according to any of claims 7 to 11, wherein the size

of said regions is variable in response to operator requests and said means for

emulating the presence of the logical drive is arranged to supply data to a

user terminal identifying the size of a logical drive being emulated.

14. A method of storing data substantially as herein described with

reference to the accompanying Figures.

15. Apparatus for storing data substantially as herein described with

reference to the accompanying Figures.
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STORING DATA

The present invention relates to storing data. In particular, the present

invention relates to large storage volumes controlled so as to emulate the

5 presence of a plurality of logical drives.

Systems are known in which a large storage volume emulates the

presence of a plurality of smaller volumes, which in turn may assist a user by
facilitating logical arrangement of data, such that data of a first type may be

kept separate from data of a second type. As far as an operating system is
10 concerned, it has access to a plurality of drives as an alternative to having

access to only one drive. Most operating systems are capable of controlling

a plurality of logical drives in this way; within limits.

In more sophisticated environments, it is possible for a plurality of

users to be given access to a shared volume divided into a plurality of logical

15 drives. The division ofthe volume into a plurality of logical drives facilitates

the interchange of information between users. Thus, a first user may log onto

a logical drive, manipulate data contained within that drive and then log off,
so as to allow another user to be given access to the logical drive. Such a

procedure is particularly attractive when large data files are being handled,
20 such as data files representing full colour graphic images, where the transfer

of data, even over relatively fast networks, may take a considerable amount

of time.

In addition, a large shared volume may be constructed first to provide

relatively fast access times, along with levels of redundancy, such that a
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single destructive event would not result in the whole data being lost, with

recovery procedures being included as part of the overall structure.

Increasingly, computer workstations are being provided with localised

processing capabilities having recognised and well supported operating

systems. Examples are Apple Macintosh computers, IBM personal computers

and Unix workstations etc. All of these systems have recognised protocols

for the transfer of data. Thus, given the abundance of well supported

operating systems, it is preferable to take full advantagerof these operating

systems so as to minimise the degree of bespoke software which needs to be

. generated and subsequently supported. System designs are restricted if full

adherence to existing standards must be maintained, however, in some

environments, an established system of operation may already be functional

and the extent to which this system may be modified by the addition of new

sofiware etc., may be severely restricted. In some situations, the installation

of a new suite of networking software may invalidate soflware agreements

relating to primary localised processing.

In an environment in which a large storage volume emulates a plurality

ofdiscs, contention problems occur and the control processor must ensure that

strict housekeeping routines are maintained, such that, for example, a

previously accessed logical drive is properly deactivated when a particular

user has finished with it, so that said drive may be accessed by other users

and the Overall integrity of this system is maintained. However, the degree
to which network software requires to be embedded within workstation

‘ software should be minimised and it is undesirable for the network to place

additional constraints on the workstations so as to assist the network’s

processing devices with their housekeeping tasks.
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According to a first aspect of the present invention, there is provided

a method of storing data, wherein a large storage volume emulates a plurality

of logical drives; said logical drives emulate removable disc drives; and the

closing of access to a previously accessed logical drive generates a disc

dismount command.

Thus, an advantage of the present invention is that the logical drives '

emulated by the large storage volume are presented to users in the form of

removable disc drives, although in preferred practical realisations, they would

actually be embodied within an environment of large fixed drives,so as to

optimise data capacity and disc access speed. However, operating systems for

the individual workstations are fully conversant with the requirements of

removable disc drives and, as required by the present invention, they will

issue commands to said drives, informing the drive that access is no longer

required.

In this way, it is possible to ensure that all necessary housekeeping

procedures are effected when control over a logical disc drive is relinquished,

either as part of nonnaloperations or due to a software or hardware fault.

Thus, for example, it is possible to ensure that directory information, cached

in memory, is written back to disc, thereby updating the disc’s directory,

before releasing access to the logical drive. Thus, by emulating removable

drives of this type, workstation software will automatically provide the

necessary levels of housekeeping in order to ensure that access to a logical

drive is released when no longer required by a particular operator.

The local workstation will interface with a logical drive over standard

interfaces, provided for accessing removable disc drives. The werkstation

software will generate a disc dismount command and as far as the said
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software is concerned, a dismount of the removable disc will be effected,

thereby releasing the tie between the local workstation and that particular

logical disc drive. However, within the network, this command will be

interpreted to the effect that the. processor no longer requires access to the

logical drive, thereby allowing housekeeping procedures to be performed by

the network processor.

Preferably, the logical drives emulate removable SCSI drives which

may be capable of storing between 200 MBytes and 900 MBytes of data.

According to a second aspect of the present invention there is provided

apparatus, including a large storage volume; a control device arranged to
control data transfer with said storage volume and to provide user terminal

access to said storage volume by emulating the presence of a plurality, of

removable disc drives wherein user terminals generate a disc dismount

command when closing access to a previously accessed logical drive; and the

control device responds to said disc dismount command by terminating

connection to said previously connected logical drive.

In a preferred embodiment, the control device is arranged to read

directory information from an access logical drive and said directory

information stored on the disc is updated in response to a disc dismount

command.

(The invention will now be described by way'of example only, with

reference to the accompanying figures, in which:

Figure 1 shows a system in which a plurality of workstations have

access to a shared storage volume, including a file server;
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Figure 2 details the file sewer shown in Figure l;

Figure 3 details operations performed by the system shown in Figure

1; and ‘

Figure 4 represents the logical operations effected by the system shown

in Figure 1, including removable disc emulation;

Figure 5 details the removable disc emulation procedures performed by

the file server shown in Figure 1.

A system is shown in Figure 1 in which a plurality of users have

access to .a shared storage volume. At each user workstation, the user is

provided with a processor 15, a visual display unit 16, a keyboard, mouse or

similar interface device 17 and a local disc drive 18.

Each processor 15 includes conventional software so as to implement
an operating system, allowing data transfer between the processor 15 and the
disc drive 18. In addition, the operating system also facilitates data transfer

between the processors 15 and a shared file server 20. In this preferred

embodiment, the file server 20 is connected to five physical hard disc drives

21, 22, 23, 24 and 25, which in combination provide a total of thirty-six

GBytes of storage with an access speed of typically 10 MBytes per second.

Disc drives 21 to 25 are configured as a redundant array, in which

actual data is stored on four of the drives, with parity data stored on the fifih.

In this way, any one of the physical drives 21 to 25 may be removed from

the system, possibly due to operational failure (head crash etc.) whereafier

said data may be re—constituted from the data available from the other four.
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Thus, data integrity and reliability are assured without the need for

implementing regular back-up procedures. The use of a plurality of disc

drives in this way is known in the art as a redundant array of inexpensive

discs. In the preferred embodiment this is implemented in accordance with
the RAID 5 recommendation.

Data is written to the drives in the form of identifiable blocks or

regions of a predetermined length. The size of these blocks is determined

from a trade-'off between disc space optimisation and disc fragmentation. The

system is primarily designed for storing large full colour graphics files and

blocks have a size of, typically, between two MBytes and thirty-two MBytes,

although block size may be configurable so as to suit particular applications.

In operation, users issue commands under software control which result in

logical drives being made available by the server 20. Communication

between users and the server 20 is implemented using established protocols.

In the preferred embodiment, the standard small computer systems interface

(SCSI) is implemented and suitable interface cards are mounted in association

with processor 15 and server 20. Thus, once a logical drive has been

established by the server 20, this drive may be accessed by the user who

perceives the drive as a conventional SCSI drive, accessed via conventional

protocols within the local operating system.

The server 20 is arranged to provide access to a total of sixteen user

workstations and a further sixteen workstations may be given access by

connecting a similar server in tandem with the first. The server is detailed-

in Figure 2 and, internally, a thirty-two bit parallel bus 25 provides

communication between the user interface circuits 26 and disc drive interfaces

27. The server is controlled in response to commands issued by the central
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processing unit 28 which in tum receives programmed instructions fiom an
internal memory device 29.

As previously stated, the server 20 is connected to each processor of
a user workstation via a SCSI interface. The range of such interfaces is

limited and in alternative embodiments it may be necessary to provide

alternative connections, possibly via coaxial cables, so as to increase the

distance between the server and the workstations It18 therefore envisaged

that systems will be designed specifically for particular applications, so as to

optimise connections between workstations and the server. Thus, in some
. environments, a large number of workstations may be provided relatively

close to the server 20, in which case conventional SCSI interfaces may be

employed whereas, in alternative arrangements, workstations may be
distributed quite widely throughout a building, requiring more robust

connections between the processors and the server 20. It is envisaged that

connections of this type should allow the workstations to be displaced from

the server by distances in excess of 100 metres, having characteristics similar

to high speed ethernet links.

Typical operation ofthe system shown1n Figure l is detailed'1n Figure
3. As far as the operating system eXecutable by each user workstation is

concerned, the workstation effectively has access to a large number of

removable disc drives, although these are actually emulated by the server 20.
In some situations, standard operating system software interfaces may be

implemented within the user workstations so as to allow users to gain access

to these logical drives. However,as the number of logical drives increases,
it may be necessary to improve the environment provided for users, so that

they are aware of the presence of the disc drives and are provided with an

interface which facilitates access to them. However, these user interfaces
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would be overlaid over the operating system so that computer generated

commands would result in instructions being generated at the operating
system level.

Referring to Figure 3, a user identifies a logical disc drive to which

access is required and identifies this logical disc drive at step 31. In response

to the local request made at step 31, the local operating system implements

measures to effect a request to access the logical disc drive, using

conventional protocols. In particular, the processor 15 issues commands over

the SCSI interface connected to the server 20.

In response to the request made at step 32, the server 20 will determine

whether the logical disc drive is available and if the drive is available, it will '

grant access to the requesting workstation. As part of the SCSI protocol, the

server will return data back to the requesting workstation, identifying the size

of the logical drive and the drive type. Data relating to the drive type is very
relevant to the present invention. In particular, data is returned back to the

requesting workstation identifying the drive type as a removable drive having,

in the preferred embodiment, a total of 600 MBytes of available capacity.

Thus, it should be appreciated, that the emulated drives differ

significantly from the actual physical drives in two respects. Firstly, the

emulated drives are significantly smaller than the actual physical drives on

which they are being emulated, primarily to ensure that a large number of

such drives may be supported by the system. Secondly, the physical drives

are actually fixed drives and remain permanently in place. Thus, when the

server writes data to a particular physical location, the server is assured that

this physical location will remain in place and will not be exchanged for some

other data storage medium. However, in the emulated environment, the
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requesting processors are informed that the drives to which they are writing

should be treated removable drives, effectively warning the processor that
these drives may be replaced and that a subsequent data transfer Operation to

that particular drive would not necessarily result in the same information

being available on the storage medium.

In the system itself, the emulated drives are not physically replaced by

other recording media and it is not actually necessary for a physical

dismounting operation to be performed when data access has been completed.

However, by informing the remote processors that they are dealing with
removable disc drives, the resulting dismount or unload command issued by

the operating systems of the remote processors will ensure that the server 20
has been instructed to the effect that the remote processors have completed

their data transfer operations, thereby ensuring that the processor 20 receives

sufficient information for it to complete its housekeeping tasks, thereby

allowing other workstations to be given access to emulated drives once they
have been released from a data transfer operation.

1 Thus, to summarise, when the server 20 grants access to an emulated

{legical disc drive, it informs the requesting processor that it has been given
access to a removable disc drive having a total capacity of 600 MBytes.

,Conventionally, data is written to disc drives as identifiable blocks. In

order to optimise available storage space, these blocks would normally reside

on physical drives as contiguous regions of storage, effectively reducing
fragmentation. However, it is not essential for the data to be perceived as
residing in contiguous regions. In the present embodiment, the workstation

processors may write data to the logical disc drives as they feel fit. Thus a
logical disc drive may be perceived as being fragmented.
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Thus, at step 34 data transfer takes place and the workstation’s local

operating software may read and write to the logical drives as if they were

local removable disc drives. However, given the nature of the RAID 5 drives

21 to 25, the rate of data transfer is substantially higher and only restricted

by the capabilities of the interface circuits employed. Thus, as far as the

workstation processor is concerned, along with its operating software, it is

interfacing with a standard removable disc drive. However, as far as the

actual operator is concerned, the rate of data transfer is significantly higher

and, due to the parallel nature of the array, said transfer rate significantly

exceeds that available from fast local hard drives. Thus, the Operator is

provided with the advantage of fast data access while at the same tirne

allowing data to be shared between a plurality of users as if the data were

contained on removable exchangeable drives. Furthermore, the physical

removing and exchange ofdrives is not necessary and only occurs at a logical
level.

After data transfer has been completed, a user will normally take

measures to terminate access to the logical drive. Thus, at step 35, a user

may request access to another drive or implement alternative local p'rOces'sing

operations. In either event, the workstation operating system issues a

dismount command to the server 20 at step 36. This-dismount command is

required when the Operating system has been given access to real

dismountable drives which, as previously stated, is acted upon by the server

20 so as to complete the housekeeping procedures.

At step 37 the server 20'acts upon the dismount command by releasing

the logical drive such that it may be accessed by other workstations.

Thereafter, at step 38, the server waits for the next user command.
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The releasing of a logical drive will include updating the directory for

that drive. In order to improve disc access speed, disc directories are cached

in memory and directory updates are made locally while the processor has

access to the disc. Upon receiving the dismount command, the updated

directory information from the cache memory will be rewritten back to the

directory on the disc, thereby maintaining the integrity of the directory data

stored on the disk.

The system operating the sottware will be aware of the way in which

removable disc directories are handled and the system will include measures

for accommodating power failures and program errors etc. Thus, measures

can be taken to effect a disc reset, upon detecting that a particular partition

has become unavailable or disconnected, whereafter, when access has been

regained in that particular-drive, information will be read to the effect that no

assumptions may be made about the data contained on the disc and it would

be necessary to re-assess that data.

.. Although the system emulates logical drives having, for example, 600

MBytes of available storage, physical space on the RAID 5 drives 21 to 25

is actually allocated dynamically in regions as storage space for the storage

of actual data is required. Thus, although users appear to be given access to

logical drives having a total of 600 MBytes, space on the actual RAID 5

drives is not divided into 600 MByte partitions. Drives 21 to 25 are divided

into blocks of between two and thirty-two MBytes and blocks are allocated

dynamically as and when they are required.

The actual size of blocks on the RAID 5 drives may be variable,

although it will be assumed herein that, for a particular application, two

MByte blocks will be identified. As data is written to a logical drive, via the
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server 20, the data will physically occupy an identifiable two MByte block.

As the volume of data increases beyond two MBytes, the server 20 will

identify a new two MByte data block and data originating from the user will

then be directed to this new block. Thus, if a user has created a total of five

MBytes, the server is required to maintain a list of where these five MBytes

actually reside on the drives, in terms of three two MByte blocks. However,

as far as the user is concerned, five MBytes of data have been written to on

a removable drive having a total of 600 MBytes of available capacity.

At a workstation, a user is presented with the user interface capable of '

providing an environment for allowing existing logical drives to be selected

and for new logical drives to be defined. The user interface 6! is in turn

supported by a local operating system 62, which is responsible for generating

commands which are in turn interpreted by the interface.

As far as the local operating system 62 is concerned, access is being

made to a conventional SCSI disc drive and communication is effected over

a conventional SCSI interface 63, resident at the workstation, to a server

SCSI interface 65. This communication conforms to establish SCSI

protocols, thereby substantially reducing the need for embedding bespoke

software within the locai workstation environments.

A server operating system 66 converts SCSI sector definitions into

addressable physical data blocks by means of a look-up table, identified by

reference 68. A look-up table is defined for each logical drive and when a

logical drive is selected by an operator, its associated look-up table is loaded

to an operating area of memory 28 within the server 20. Thus, within the

server operating system 66, a logical drive is identified, resulting in a table

68 being loaded. Thereafter, SCSI sector selections are supplied as inputs to
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the table, which then results in addresses for physical data blocks being

generated as outputs. Thus, as illustrated in Figure 4, the table 68 effectively

points to addressable data blocks 69 in the array ofphysical data storing discs

21 to 25.

The server operating system 66 allows the SCSI environment of the

user terminal to interface with the emulated environment of the server. Thus,

it is necessary for the server operating system to emulate an SCSI disc drive

and procedures for performing this emulation are detailed in Figure 5.

The procedures shown in Figure 5 are executed within a multi-tasking

environment, such that similar procedures may be performed for each of the

user terminals. The procedures shown in Figure 5 therefore represent

instructions executed on behalf of a particular workstation.

At step 71 the system waits for a workstation command and upon

receiving such a command a question is asked at step 72 as to whether this

is a "mount" command. A "moun " command instructs the server to mount

a selected removable drive and data transfers via the server 20 can only be

performed if the server has received such an instruction. Thus, if the question

asked at step 72 is answered in the negative, control is directed to step 73,

whereupon procedures are performed to emulate an empty drive. Thus, this

would include the generation of error messages to the effect that the drive is

not ready etc.

If an instruction to mount a drive is generated by the workstation, the

question asked at step 72 is answered in the affumative, resulting in control

being directed to step 74. At step 74 a question is asked as to whether the

drive is free and if another user workstation has been given access to that
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particular drive, the question asked at step 74 will be answered in the

negative, resulting in a reply being generated at step 75 to the effect that the

drive is not ready. Thereafter, control is returned to step 71. However, if the

drive is free the question asked at step 74 is answered in the affirmative,

resulting in control being directed to step 76.

At step 76 a partition is identified representing the regions within

which data for the emulated drive may be read from or written to.

Thereafier, control is directed to step 77, whereupon a reply is returned back

to the requesting workstation to the effect that the disk has been mounted and

control is directed to step 78.

At step 78 the server waits for fitrther commands from the user

workstation and in response to receiving such a command, a question is asked

at step 79 as to whether this is a dismount command. If the command is not

a dismount command further emulation of a removable disc is performed at

step 81 and control is returned to step 78.

Upon detecting a dismount command at step 79, control is directed to

step 81, whereupon the partition is de-allocated and a reply is issued to the

user workstation at step 82 to the effect that the disc has been dismounted.

Thereafter control is returned to step 71, whereupon the server waits for the
next workstation command.
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CLAIMS

1. A method of storing data, wherein a large storage volume

emulates a plurality of logical drives; said logical drives emulate removable

disc drives; and the closing of access to a previously accessed logical drive

generates a disc dismount command.

2. A method according to claim 1, wherein the logical drives

‘ emulate removable SCSI drives.

3. A method according to claim 2, wherein each of said logical

drives provides between 200 MBytes and 900 MBytes of data storage.

4. A method according to any of claims 1 to 3, wherein data is

written to the physical storage volume in identifiable blocks.

5. A method according to claim 4, wherein each of said blocks

provides between one MByte and sixty-four MBytes of storage.

6. A method according to claim 4 or claim 5, wherein a mapping

table maps sectors of an emulated disc onto blocks of the physical volume.

7. A method according to claim_4 or claim 5, wherein blocks are

allocated dynamically as storage is required.

8. A method according to any of claims 1 to 7, wherein the storage

volume is implemented as an array of disc storage devices.
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9. A method according to claim 8, wherein the array has redundant

discs.

10. A method according to claim 8 or claim 9, wherein the array

has between four and twelve discs.

11. A method according to any of claims 1 to 10, wherein directory

information stored on an accessed disc is updated in response to a disc

dismount command.

12. A method according to any of claims 1 to 10, wherein directory

information stored on an accessed disc is updated on detecting that a user

terminal has been disconnected and can no longer access a previously

accessed logical drive.

13‘.“ Data storage apparatus, including a large storage'volume;

a control device arranged to control data transfer with said storage

volume and to provide user terminal access to said storage volume by

emulating the presence of a plurality of removable disc drives, wherein

user terminals generate a disc dismount command when closing access

to a previously accessed logical drive; and

the control device responds to said disc dismount command by

terminating connection to said previously connected logical drive.

14. Apparatus according to claim 13, wherein the logical drives

emulate removable SCSI drives.

15. Apparatus according to claim 14, wherein each of said logical

drives provides between 200 MBytes and 900 MBytes of data st0rage.
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16. Apparatus according to any of claims 13 to 15, wherein the

control device is arranged to write data to the physical storage volume in the
form of identifiable blocks.

17. Apparatus according to claim 16, wherein each of blocks

5 provides between 1 MByte and 64 Bytes of storage.

18. Apparatus according to claim 16 or claim 17, wherein the

control device is arranged to access mapping tables, mapping sectors of an

emulated disc onto blocks of the physical volume.

19. Apparatus according to any of claims 16 to 18, wherein the »

10 control device is arranged to dynamically allocate blocks as storage is

required.

20. Apparatus according to any of claims 13 to 19, where the

storage volume is implemented as an array of disc storage devices.

21. Apparatus according to claim 20, wherein the array includes

15 redundant discs.

22. Apparatus according to claim 20 or claim 21, wherein the array
has between four and 12 discs. a,

23. Apparatus according to any of claims 13 to 22, wherein the

control device is arranged to read directory information from an accessed

20 logical drive, and the directory information stored on the disc is updated in

response to a disc dismount command.
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24. Apparatus according to any of claims 13 to 22, wherein the

control device is arranged to read directory information from an accessed

logical drive and directory information stored on a logical disc drive is

updated by the control device in response to detecting that a user terminal has

been disconnected and can no longer access a previously accessed logical
drive.

25. A method of storing data substantially as herein described with

reference to the accompanying drawings.

. 26. A data storage apparatus substantially as herein described with

reference to the accompanying drawings.
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